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IMPORTANT M I S C E L L A N E O U S

Nations Threat" on Page 22 for details.]
Mr. Monast also shares with you that there
are large troop transports making regularly
"international" flights across t h e Canada-U.S.
borders INTO Canada. This is obviously a
major position move staged prior to the upcoming Provincial election a n d Referendum
concerning the Independence of Quebec. This
whole confrontation can end u p i n a Canadian
civil war, so all measures will be taken to
prevent s u c h a n outbreak. Some of you just
don't roll over and "go dead".
I ask that information be given regarding
the obtaining of Monast's books, s o that he
gets support for them IMMEDIATELY upon
print-shop release. Thank you. [Once again,
see page 22 for that ordering information.]

simply cannot spread my people so thin as to
take u p political and revelation as represents
separation-especially of these two particular
countries. YOU ARE NOW BASICALLY ALL
THE SAME "ONE* UNDER ONE WORLD ORDER AND U.N. GOVERNMENT. I MUST CONTINUE TO FOCUS ON ROOT CAUSES AND
IMPLICATIONS. For instance, if you consider
the JOB now held by Mulroney of Canada with
ARCHER MIDLAND CO. (U.S.-America's and
world's largest Grain Cartel) you will see that
there already are NO BOUNDARIES except i n
your 'mindsm-the political limits are already
surpassed long before any NAFTA bargains.

I ask that the Editors bypass t h i s resource
i n entering some very urgent information into
the paper [on Page 22). 1 do not need to
comment a t this time-just allow the readers
to understand the urgency in the information
offered. I also ask that an emphasis be placed
on getting Serge Monast's books. Why more
urgency? Because i n the Canadian instance
(Serge Monast, Canadian Journalist) the time
i s at hand to publicize and support-for h i s
life is under threat NOW! For instance, the
information regarding the Military College
FEDERAL JUDGE'S
which h a s just come under full United Nations
INCREDIBLE I R S - F E D RULING
control in St. J o h n , Quebec, i s HOT material.
The institution i n point is urgently important,
SPECIFICALLY R E G A R D I N G
The second thing that comes to me for
is less t h a n 40 miles north of New York state
CANADA
comment t h i s morning is the ruling by Judge
a n d is a JOINT-VENTURE (U.N.) which will
David Kagen, of the Federal District Court in
train, almost exclusively, ones to attend citiI am asked time and time again to specifizen concentration camps: [Again, s e e "United cally comment on the things of Canada. I (Please see New World Order, p.21 )
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preme Court Justice Hugo Black rendered the
majority opinion in the case of Everson v.
~oard
of a ducat ion. Black, who was a lifelong
member of t h e Ku Klux Klan and 33rd-Degree
member of the Southern Jurisdiction of Scottish Rite Freemasonry, enshrined the following phrase: 'In the words of Jefferson, the
clause against establishment of religion by
law was intended to erect a wall of separation
between Church and State."
During the period of time when the attention of the Court seemed to focus on religionclause cases, roughly 1949-56, seven members of the Craft served on the Court along
with aformer Mason, Justice Sherman Minton.
Masons continued to dominate the Court, while
dling of drugs but, as a pivotal institution most of the decisions to uproot Christianity
within the Scottish Rite Freemasonry South- were made, until 197 1. The Southern Jurise r n Jurisdiction, the ADL h a s been a part of diction of Scottish Rite Freemasonry, to which
t h e century-old effort to paganize America the preponderance of Supreme Court justices
under a variety of labels: 'secular humanism", belonged from the period of 1939 to 1971, is
'new religions", and most recently, "the New the self-described "New Age" Jurisdiction.
As Paul A. Fisher aptly demonstrates i n his
Age".
Not surprisingly, as investigators probed book Behind the Lodge Door, the original inthe higher levels of t h e 'New Age" plot, they tent of the religious establishment clause of
found t h a t the New York City Cathedral of St. t h e Founding Fathers, who s h a p e d t h i s
constitutional instrument,
J o h n the Divine, the headwas to guard against the
q u a r t e r s of ADL p a t r o n s
"Since '1 948, the ADL has state's establishing a theocB i s h o p P a u l Moore a n d
devoted
over one-third racy of the Roman cult variCanon Edward West, was at
of
i
t
s
legal
efforts to ety t h a t would persecute
t h e v e r y c e n t e r of t h e
support activity that those practicing the tenets
paganiz&ion effort. While
n o m i n a l l y p a r t of t h e
may rightfully be called of Western Christian civilization upon which the reAngelican-Protestant Epis'the ptot'to kill Cod'."
public had been founded.
copal persuasion, the CatheYet, through Justice Black's
dral was actually the underground headquarters of the Luciferian move- 'wall" decision i n Everson and hundreds of
ment i n America.
subsequent federal, state a n d local rulings, a
Manichean religious cult is on the verge of
KILLING THE JUDEO-CHRISTIAN
establishing aUNewAge" theocracy i n the U .S.
TRADITION
today.
The Founding Fathers were deeply reliSince 1948, the ADL h a s devoted over one- gious, and whatever problems may have exthird of i t s legal efforts to support activity that isted in that regard, they believed t h a t each
may rightfully be called "the plot to kill God". individual had been created in imago viva Dei,
The ADL h a s filed dozens of amicus cufiae in the living image of God, with a divine spark
(friend of the court) briefs in legal cases often of reason, which they expressed i n the ~ r i n settled by the U.S. Supreme Court, whose ciple that "all men are created equal under
results have included banning school prayer, God." The fallacy of the "wall of separation"
banning released time for religious instruc- cult dogma is shown by the Northwest Ordition, banning Christmas carols and spirituals, nance, passed i n 1787 a n d readopted in 1789,
banning celebration of Judeo-Christian holi- which provided that "religion, morality, and
days, a n d most recently banning the Bble as knowledge being necessary to good governunfit for the classroom; causingfederal, state, ment and the happiness of mankind, schools
and local governments to be 'neutral" on reli- and the means of education shall f ~ r e v e rbe
gious issues, as well as compelling them to encouraged." And, in h i s Farewell Address to
cease participation i n any display of art asso- the nation i n 1796, President George Washciated with the Christian religion, whether ington declared that "religion and morality are
during a religious holiday season or other indispensable supports [for]political prospertime; and banning prayers i n courtrooms, to- ity," and warned that we could not expect
gether with religious oaths for courts and "that national morality can prevail i n the exclusion of religious principle."
government officials.
U n d o u b t e d l y , J u s t i c e Hugo Black's
While the ADL. h a s concentrated upon uprooting the traditions of Western Christian masonically dominated Court would have
civilization from public life-e.g. by throwing found these sentiments to be unconstitutional.
A s Justice Black's son said of him, he was
Christianity out the front door of schools-it
h a s not protested as "New Age religion" h a s a man who 'could not whip himself u p to a
been ushered in the back door, now to perme- belief in God or the divinity of Christ, life after
ate society. In fact, while condemning any death, or Heaven or Hell." When he first ran
manifestation of Christianitv a t everv turn.
the ADL h a s used First Adhendmeni argu:
ments in court and elsewhere to defend witchcraft and peyote (an hallucinogen derived from
a type of cactus) cults.
The ADL h a s not acted alone i n the drive to
"paganize" America. It h a s enjoyed the assistance of some friends i n very high places,
including the highest court i n the land. It
began in earnest on Feb. 10, 1947, when Su-

ADL bcam
Continued
OUANTITY OF P R E S E N T A T I O N S
I am asked to draw this JOURNAL to a close
pretty quickly s o that the subject matter currently presented is not "broken" i n continuity.
News updates, etc., will mostly fall into the
next JOURNAL. I will effort to comply with
that request. However, I do wish to finish the
related material from The Ugly TruthAbout The
ADL, by the Editors of Executive Intelligence
Review.' [Parts 1-7werepresented in last week's
3/8/94 issue of CONTACT.] Discussion a n d
other offerings can also be forthcoming in
additional writings if necessary. heref fore,
Dharlqa, allow u s to move directly into the
book material a n d we c a n get a reading on how
much 'space" remains or if we need to simply
do away with a n "Introduction". Well effort to
fill the needs of the ones who handle the
press. Thank you.
C O N T I N U A T I O N : THE UGLY
TRUTH ABOUT T H E APL,
(part 8 )
[CONTINUED QUOTING: ]

THE A D L P E D D L E S T H E
NEW AGE
In the summer of 1989, the entire world
was reeling in shock and horror over the discovery of a satanic burial ground on a ranch i n
Matamoros, Mexico. Dozens of mutilated,
cannibalized corpses were discovered.
The grisly details of the kidnapping a n d
human sacrifice of one of the cult's victims,
Texas college student Mark Kilroy, prompted
Texas state legislators to draft a law stiffening
the penalties for satanic ritualistic crimes,
a n d making it a criminal offense to conduct
certain occult rituals. The governor of Texas
convened a special.session of the legislature
to get the bill passed.
The ADL, while peddling bills all across the
country that would make it a crime to think
anti-Semitic thoughts, launched an all-out
effort to defeat the Texas crackdown on satanic crimes, branding t h e bill "anti-Semitics!
In i t s jaded logic, the ADL claimed that, technically, the bill made i t illegal for rabbis to
perform circumcisions on infants. The vast
majority of the Jewish community i n Texas,
including many leading rabbis, refused to buy
into the.ADL9stwisted interpretation, and supported t h e bill.
Some people began to smell a rat. And they
were right.
Not only h a s the League been a n integral
part of the organized crime structure that h a s
wrecked America's youth through the ped-
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for the U.S.Senate, public condemnation compelled Black on J u l y 9 , 1925 to 'retire from the
Robert E. Lee Klan No. 1, but h e closed his
letter of resignation to the Kligrapp (secretary), 'Yours in the Sacred Unbreakable Bond'."
Having won election, Black participated i n
a secret Klan ceremony witnessed by investigative reporter Ray Sprigle on Sept. 2, 1926,
where Senator Black was welcomed back to
the Klan with a 'grand passport" of life membership at t h e Birmingham, Ala. state Klan
meeting. At t h e ceremony, Black swore never
to divulge, even under threat of death, the
secrets of t h e Invisible Empire. And h e said, 'I
swear I will most zealously and valiantly shield
and preserve by any and all justifiable means
and methods.. .white supremacy. All to which
I have sworn by t h i s oath, I will seal with my
blood, be Thou my witness, Almighty God.
Amen." [H: N o r , you goodly black. and
people "of colorw-doyou actually think the
Jewish element, the Banksten and the ADL
are 0lV YOUR SIDE?? REALLY ???!!I
Ironically, although Sprigle's truthful articles were carried i n all the major papers, it
was t h e two flagship journals of American
liberalism, The Nation and The New Republic,
t h a t chose to believe Black's denials that he
was a Klan member i n t h e 19209, i n a scandal
that continued after President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt appointed Senator Black t o t h e Supreme Court in 1937.
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FORTIFYING THE WALL
The ADL h a s been among the strongest
upholders of lifelong Ku Klux Klan member
and Mason J u s t i c e Hugo Black's'wall of separation" decision, beginning a year after the
1947 Everson opinion containing t h i s new
language. A history of that involvement c a n be
found i n the ADL's pamphlet, Friend of the
Court 194 7-1982: To Secure Justice and Fair
Treatment for A11 by Jill Donnie Snyder and
Eric K. Goodman. In t h e chapter titled 'Separation of Church and State" we find the following:
'Since 1948, ADL h a s filed amicus briefs i n
practically every major church-state case, consistently arguing for a strict interpretation of
the establishment clause. ADL continues to
work for a strict separation of church and
state, a commitment t h a t dates back to the
League's first involvement i n a n establishment clause dispute: McCollurn v. Board of
Education. I n t h e Everson opinion.. .the Court
emphasized i n strong language the parameters of the establishment clause. ADL stands
firmly committed to a strict separation between church and state. The wall of separation must be fortified a n d strengthened, s o
t h a t t h e religious freedom dreamed of by
Jefferson a n d t h e other founding fathers, may
endure now a n d forever, a n example to the
world."
Among the actions i n which t h e ADL h a s
been t h e historic friend of amasonicdly dominated Court a n d of KKKer Justice Black's 'wall"
reinterpretation of the establishment clause
are :
1) Released time. From t h e 1948 McCollurn
case until the present day, the ADL h a s fought
released time from schools, which gives a release for s t u d e n t s to participate in religious
education.
One of t h e most recent cases was Doe v.
Human, which was affirmed when the Supreme Court refused to hear it, a n d in which
the ADL had filed a n amicus brief. I t resulted

in the school system of Gravette, Ark. having
to end t h e practice of released time for religious instruction in the schools on a voluntary basis requiring parental approval. In its
pamphlet ADL in the Courts: Litigation Docket
1991, t h e ADL states that t h i s storytime program i n Gravette 'presents at least two inescapable infringements on the establishment
clause-impermissible inclusion of religion in
the public schools and forbidden state indoctrination of a particular faith."
Paul Dee Human, the superintendent of
schools i n Gravette, told a reporter for Executive Intelligence Review, 'By s u c h cases the
stage is being set for a one-world religion.
Kids are being brainwashed to death by the
New Age religions, and it h a s become harder
a n d harder to take a c h r i s t i a n stand. There is
no question b u t that the real agenda ofgroups
like the ADL is to usher i n the New Age. The
more the New Age is brought in, the lesser the
boundaries on moral action. 'If it's right for
you, it's right,' is the guideline of the New
Age. "
2) Parochial aid. The question of public aid
for parochial schools was the centerpiece of
the Everson decision written by Justice Hugo
Black, a n d there have been dozens of paroc h i d aid suits since then. For over thirty
years, one of t h e ADL's strongest allies i n such
cases h a s been Americans United for Separation of Church and State. According to the
managing editor of The Scottish Rite Journal,
Dr. J o h n W. Boettjer, Sovereign Grand Commander C. Fred Kleinknecht relied heavily
upon t h e staff of Americans United for Separation of Church and State to write h i s call to
arms i n the November 1991 issue defending
J e f f e r s o n ' s 'wall of s e p a r a t i o n " , which
Kleinknecht calls 'the cornerstone of the
Constitution".

Boettjer is himself a member of the N a tional Advisory Council of Americans United
Against Church and State, that has worked
closely with the ADL. Another collaborator of
American United is Gregg Ivers, who wrote the
recent ADL call to arms, which parallels that
of Supreme Commander Kleinknecht, titled
Lowering The Wall: Religion and the Supreme
Court in the 1980s.
The full import of Justice Black's membership i n the Southern Jurisdiction's New Age
religious cult emerges i n a letter t h a t 33rdDegree Mason and Grand Prior of the Supreme
council, Scottish Rite, McIlyar H. Lichliter,
wrote to Justice Harold Burton, two years
after Everson. The letter described Lichliter's
pilgrimage to the tomb of Jacques De Molay,
who had been Grand Master of the Knights
Templar. De Molay was condemned as a heretic after Pope Clement V and the French King
Phillip le Be1 ordered a n investigation, which
discovered that upon initiation into the crusading order, members were required to spit
upon a n image of Christ's face. The Templars
were shown to be a Manichean cult, practicing
aform of the Middle Eastern Baphomet paganism as a n initiation into their inner secrets.
After Jacques De Molay was executed in
1314, as 19th-century Scottish Rite Supreme
Commander General Albert Pike stated in his
book Morals a n d Dogma, renegade Templars
traveling to Scotland helped King Bruce found
a precursor of the Scottish Rite, which is also
part of the ritual of the New Age Southern
Jurisdiction, known as the 30th Degree Knight
Kadosh, otherwise known as the 'Holy Knight",
'Knight of the Temple" and 'Degree of Revenge".
According to Pike, the Knights Templar
were from t h e very beginning 'devoted
to ...opposition to the tiara of Rome and the
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crown of its Chiefs.. .." Their object, Pike said,
was to acquire influence and wealth, then to
'intrigue and at need fight to establish the
Johnnite or Gnostic and Kabalistic dogma."
According to author Paul Fisher, 'the former
Grand Commander of the Scottish Rite [Pike]
also asserted that the secret movers of the
French Revolution had sworn upon the tomb
of De Molay to overthrow Throne and Altar.
Then, when King Louis XVI of France was
executed (1793), 'half the work was done;
thenceforward, the Army of the Temple was to
direct all i t s efforts against the Pope."
The United States' Founding Fathers well
knew the seditious nature
of the Scottish Rite, which
President George washington. in a letter to Minister
G.W.Snyder, denounced foi
its 'diabolical tenets" of the
Jacobin mob during t h e
French Revolution.
3) Prayer. These 'wall of
separation" cases began in
the early 1960s, and they
continue today. In the interim, the Supreme Court, with the full approval of the ADL, has been involved in banning non-denominational prayer to a monotheistic God, voluntary prayer, and silent
prayer in schools, courtrooms, and at other
federal, state, and local government functions.
In a related case in which the ADL filed a n
amicus brief in 196 1, Torcaso v. Watkins, the
Supreme Court ruled it unconstitutional for
people seeking public office to be required to
take a n oath that they believe in the existence
of God.
In 1963, with School District of Abington
Township v. Schempp, the Supreme Court
agreed with the ADL's amicus argument that
Bible reading a t the start of a school day is
unconstitutional. In the recent case of Kenneth Roberts v. Kathleen Madigan, as we shall
see, the Supreme Court affirmed the decision
of the Tenth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals,
that banned the Bible from being in the schoolroom unless a teacher hid it in his desk. In its
pamphlet Friend of the Court, the ADL argues
that it i s seeking to keep the government
completely out of religion and vice versa, lest
the Jewish minority be overwhelmed by a
Christian majority:
'The horrible consequences of an officially
sponsored religion can be seen in the Crusades and, in one of the darkest periods in
Jewish history, the Spanish Inquisition. ...ADL
works to ensure a strict separation of church
and state so as to protect minority religions.
Judaism is a central concern for the League."
But the ADL's hostility, rather than beinn
directed against christi&tY, i s actually d c
rected against the entirety of the Judeo-Christian tradition, demonstrated when the ADL
filed amicus briefs to ban display of the Ten
Commandments in the classroom in cases
paralleling the school prayer issue.
Perhaps the most ironic case, given the
ADL's claims to represent Jewish interests,
was its stand in the 1980 Ten Commandments
case, Stone v. Graham, where the plaintiffs
challenged a Kentucky statute which required
the posting of the Ten Commandments in each
sehool classroom. The ADL ended up fighting
a small-print statement after the last Commandment which read:
"The s e c u l a r a p p l i c a t i o n o f the Ten Commandments is c l e a r l y seen in its a d o p t i o n
a s the f u n d a m e n t d legal c o d e of W e s t e r n

c i v i l i z a t i o n a n d the common l a w of the
U n i t e d S t a t e s . " In November 1980, the ADL
agreed with the Supreme court's decision that
this was unconstitutional. [H: I o w isn't this
the d a r n e d e s t thing? I u n d e r s t o o d that
those TEN COMMANDMENTS came forth
THROUGH those o l d Judemns from the Torah a n d Old Testament. I s it not strange
that the "newn b o o k of rules, the Talmud, is
b o t h w r i t t e n BY MEN (ELDERS WHO DECIDE
WHAT WILL BE DOCTRIIE) A I D CARRY ALL
T H E HUMANISTIC TRAITS O F IMMORALITY
A S "THE I O R M A I D EXPECTEDn-BUT
ALONG WITH THAT, READERS, A FULL 1 1 STRUCTION TO GET RID O F
THE GOYIM (ANY ONE WHO
I S HOT A ZIONIST JEW).]
4) Christmas carols,
hymns, spirituals. Nearly all
of these song forms, which
are a most efficient prophylactic to protect children from
the horrors of the rock-drugsex counterculture, and are
a bridge to classical music,
have been all but b a n n e d with
the agreement of the ADL from public schools.
One recent case, Florey v. Sioux Falls School
District 49-5, grew out of a 1978 school board
policy which allowed the singing of Christmas
carols, the performance of religious plays, and
the display of religious symbols in Sioux Falls
public schools. Although the ADL filed amicus
briefs a t the level of the Eighth U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals and with the Supreme Court,
the latter refused to hear the case, thereby
affirming the decision of the Appeals Court
that such actions were constitutional, much
to the dismay of the ADL.
5) Equal Access Act (EAA). Another decision that drew cries of alarm from both the
ADL and the New Age Southern Jurisdiction
that the 'wall was being lowered" involved the
E M . In a June 4, 1990 press release, the ADL
said: 'The Supreme Court decision today upholding the Equal Access
~ m e n d m e nerodes
t
the wall
separating church and
state." The case, Board of
Education of Westside Community Schools v. Mergens,
involved the efforts of a student, Bridget C. Mergens, to
have equal access to school
facilities for achristian Bible
study club.
According to the ADL release, "The Court held that
student sponsored religious
clubs i n public high schools
do not violate the establishment clause of the First Amendment." In its
amicus brief, the ADL argued that the E M was
unconstitutional, since it involves the public
schools promoting religious activities impermissible from the standpoint of the cult dogma
underlying the 'wall of separation" opinion of
Justice Hugo Black.
In its 199 1 ADL in the Courts pamphlet, the
ADL describes its amicus brief as having argued the following:
'The brief contended that both the legislative history of the EAA and the language of the
statute itself reveal its impermissible religious
purpose. The EAA arose following several
unsuccessful legislative and constitutional
initiatives to promote religion in public schools.
When these efforts failed, Congress adopted
the free speech analysisfrom Widmar v. Vincent
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454 U.S. 263 (1983), characterizing student
religious activity as a protected form of free
expression."
What particularly disturbed the ADL was
that by granting Christian clubs equal access
to school facilities, where there was an open
forum for the debate of often competing ideas,
the Supreme Court in upholding the EAA had
somehow given undue emphasis to the free
speech clause of the First Amendment over
the establishment clause interpretation of
Justice Black.
5)[?sic] Religious symbols. A s a result of
adjudication since the Everson decision, it
has beco'me unconstitutional for school and
governments to celebrate Christmas or other
Christian holidays with the display of such
religious symbols as crosses, Nativity scenes,
or depictions of Jesus. Instead, what must be
substituted are Santa Claus, reindeer, and
Christmas trees, which are of a secular nature
and tend to substitute the material aspect of
gifts, rather than the religious significance of
the founding of Christianity, with the birth of
Christ.
The ADL h a s participated in a number of
such cases. Among the recent ones described
in its 199 1 ADL in the Courts pamphlet is Doe
v. Small 934 F. 2d 743 7th Circuit) 199 1: 'At
issue in this case was the constitutionality of
a public park display of numerous large paintings depicting scenes from the life of Jesus
Christ."
The ADL wrote an amicus brief i n this case
from Ottawa, Illinois, saying that the local
government'sassistance to the Jaycees in preparing the annual display, including the use
of public land, violated the 'wall of separation". Writes the ADL: #The brief contended
that the city is not merely acknowledging or
celebrating Christmas, but that it is instead
supporting Christianity."
Yet, in the case of American Jewish Congress v. City of Beverly Hills, Case No. C V 90652 1, when the American Jewish Congress
filed s u i t a g a i n s t t h e
Lubovitchers for erecting a
minora to celebrate Hanukkah on public property, the
ADL worked out a compromise whereby the minora
could be displayed along
with a large Christmas tree
on land that did not face
public buildings.
5)[?sic]Banning the Bible.
On June 29, 1992, the Supreme Court let stand a ruling in the case of Kenneth
Roberts v. Kathleen Madigan
and Adams County School
District No. 50, that the Constitution prohibits
an elementary public school teacher from silently reading the Bible to himself while his
students read secular books. The Court declined to review a decision of the Tenth U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals that Kenneth Roberts, a fifth-grade public school teacher teaching in a suburb of Denver, violated the Constitution by reading the Bible to himself during
the classroom's 'silent reading period".
The Tenth Circuit had ruled that even having the Bible on top of the teacher's desk in
view of the students violates the First Amendment, and Roberts had been forced to hide the
Bible in his desk after he was admonished by
the principal, Kathleen Madigan. The Appeals
Court also ruled it unconstitutional for Roberts to include two Christian books, The Bible
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in Pictures and The Story of Jesus, in his 240volume classroom library among such other
books as Tom Sawyer, The Wizard of Oz, and
Charlotte's Web. Also in the classroom library
were two books that contained discussions of
Indian religions and a book on Greek mytholowThe ADL filed a n amicus brief with the
Tenth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. To quote
ADL in the Courts:
'ADLYsbrief argued that the distdct court
properly denied the injunctive relief when it
determined that Roberts was using his role as
a teacher to advance religion in violation of the
Lemon establishment clause test. ADL argued
that the Supreme Court has recognized repeatedly that, to impressionable schoolchildren, religious activities in the public schools
convey the message of government sponsorship of religion. This is particularly true when
a teacher reads from the Bible in front of
students."
However, a s even the ADL had to acknowledge, 'One of the three judges in the Court of
ADDeds Dane1 dissented, c h w i n n that the
si6ool Gas converting t h e estailishment
clause into governmental disapproval, disparagement, and hostility toward the Christian
religion."
POLYMORPHOUS PATRONS
The ADL's hostility to the basic JudeoChristian principles upon which the United
States was founded i s blatant. Its support for
overtly satanic or New Age 'alternatives" to
Judeo-Christian moralvalues, while less public, i s also clear upon closer observation.
The League's post-Matamoros efforts to
sandbag Texas legislation against satanic-related crimes is one case in point. Another case
in point is the ADL's involvement in one of the
most outrageous instances of child sexual
abuse in recent memory.
The scandal began in Omaha, Nebraska
but eventually spread to Washington, D.C.,
implicating officials of the Reagan-Bush White
House in after-hours cavorting with male prostitutes. I t h a s been the subject of thousands
of pages of news coverage, several criminal
trials and one book. The Franklin Cover-up:
Child Abuse, Satanism and Murder in Nebraska,
by retired Nebraska state senator and decorated Vietnam War hero J o h n Decamp.
In late 1988, federal regulators moved in
and shut the doors of the Franklin Community
Federal Credit Union in Omaha. The institution had been looted into bankruptcy by its
founder and manager, Larry King. King, a
prominent black Republican party activist,
had been sponsored by some of the most powerful people in town, including the publisher
of the only statewide daily newspaper in Nebraska, Harold Andersen, and one ofthe world's
wealthiest men, investment broker Warren
Buffett.
Follov,ringthe blowout of Franklin Credit,
evidence began to surface that King, along
with many of his prestigious local backers,
was part of aVIP homosexual cult which regularly tortured and sexually abused area youth
in pedophilic orgies. Further investigations
linked King to Washington lobbyist and homosexual Craig Spence. When Washington bunco
cops busted a male prostitution ring in the
summer of 1989, Spence's name showed u p all
over the company's records as one of its biggest-spending clients. Spence had high-level
White House and GOP connections, and on
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several occasions had toured the President's
home after dark in the company of corporate
clients and homosexual prostitutes. According to several accounts, King and Spence were
business partners in several call-boy services.
Back in Omaha, a mad dash to cover up the
pedophile activities was launched by local FBI
officials and the Omaha chief of police, Robert
Wadman, himself a member of the homosexual
cult, according to numerous witness accounts.
Ultimately, King was carted off to federal prison on
bank fraud charges, and several effortsto get to the
bottom of the pedophile ringwere short-circuited.
More questions remain unanswered, but one
thing is certain: Alan Baer, a local Omaha multimillionaire and financial backer of the ADL, was
personally caught redhanded in pedophile activities. In 1990, Baer was charged with pandering by
local police. He pleaded guilty to a lesser charge
rather than tace a jury trialwith all the attendant
media coverage. Baer's name came up repeatedly
as a major player in the testimony of victim-witnesses to the child abuse.
The Alan and Marcia Baer Foundationwas also
listed as a source of money to
severalcharities,inclu~~the
Girls Club of Omaha, thatwere
apparently victimized by the
child abuse ring. The Foundation also donates to the Gay
Men's HealthCrisis,Inc. in San
Francisco, and the People With
AIDS Coalition.
In December 1991, Alan
Baer put up the money for a
full-page advertisementplaced
by the ADL in several major
newspapers. The ad, headlined
'Not All Nazis Are Living in
South America", was a
fundraising pitch for the ADL.
Bad judgment on the part of the ADL? Or
merely one more instance of the ADL's showingits
true colors? You be the judge.
[END QUOTING OF PART EIGHT ]
Enough for this writing, please. Let u s take a
rest break. I klieve we can finishthis document
later today. It may be of value to you, Dharma, to
wrap your hand and wrist. I apologize for the
massive typing load but it is urgent. Thank you.

COITINUATIOA: TWE UGLY
TRUTH ABOUT TWE DL,
(part 9 )
[CONTINUATION OF QUOTING:]
T H E BEST GOVERNMENT
D O P E MONEY CAN BUY
In 1974, Richard Nixon went down for the
count asthe result of the botched Watergate breakin at the Democratic National Committee's headquarters in Washington, D.C. during the 1972
presidential campaign. As reporters, congressional committeesand specialprosecutorspoured
over the details of the Watergate scandal, evidence
of a pattern of bribery and coverups emerged that
ended up contributing to Nixon's resignation even
more than the break-in itself.
Since the fall of Nixon, the American political
lexicon has been blessed with such Watergate
offspring as'Debategate", 'Cartergatem,'Irangate*,
"Bushgate", and 'Iraqgate*. Political corruption
scandals have become as American as apple pie.

Yet despite the growing addiction of political
sleaze, the vast majority of Americans are totally
oblivious to the fact thaton any given day, the ADL
and its fellow hooligansin what is euphemistically
dubbed the 'Zionist lobby" (the 'Dope lobby" is a
far more appropriate description) commit crimes
against the American electorate that make
Watergate seem tame by comparison. Blackmail,
extortion and bribery are such routine tactics of
the Zionist lobby that its primary target-victims,
the United States Senate and House of Representatives, have been turned i n t ~political mush,
incapable of governing under the best of circumstances, and completelyparalyzed in the face of the
current political and economic crises.
While the media had led the charge against
congressional incumbents, appealing to ajustified
'throw the bums out" sentiment building among
the majority of voters, the sad reality is that unless
the power of the Zionist lobby is cut down to size,
any newly elected Congress will be like lambs
walking to the slaughter, and nothing will change.
Officially, both the ADL and its leading collaborator in this corrupting of the Congress, the American-Israel PublicMairsCommittee (AI PAC),are forbidden
from engaging in political
camdue to their taxexempt status. Both gn ups
have managed to systematically break the electoral and
tax laws with impunitylargely due to the tact that
they have placed fellow travelers in key posts in the Executive Branch regulatory
agencies that are supposed
to monitor the activities of
groups benefiting fiom the
tax exemptions: the Federal
Election Commission (FEC) and the Internal Revenue Service (IRS).
SPREADING NARCO-DOLLARS
Aglimpse at howthe Zionist lobby hasused the
power of the narco-dollar to corrupt and controlthe
Congress is contained in a lawsuit filed in federal
court in Washington, D.C. on Aug. 10,1992. The
suit, filed by a group of retired U.S. diplomats
against the FEC, charges that the agency failed to
impose sanctionsagainstAIPAC for functioningas
an unregistered political action committee. Even
though the General Counsel at the FEC agreed
that AIPAC had violated the law, the Commissioners decided in July 1992 not to take any action
against the group.
According to the court papers, AIPAC secretly
controls at least 27 different political action committees (PACs)(otherinvestigatorsplace the figure
at 59),anduses them to funnel enormous amounts
of money to candidates for Congress who support
AIPAC's political agenda Under the FEC statutes,
strict limits are imposed on how much money can
be given to an individualcandidateby a single PAC.
The purpose of the regulation is to curb the power
of specialinterest groups in the financing of candidates. By running dozens of PACs, AIPAC, according to the suit, illegally circumvents the law.
The case of the Joint Action Committee for
Political Affairs (JACPAC), one of the 27 PACE
named in the suit, underscores the tight relationship between AIPAC, the ADL and the political
committees. JAPAC lists among its directors the
wives ofThomas Dine and Stuart Eizenstat. Since
1980, Dine has been the executive director of
AIPAC. Eizenstat, formerly domesticpolicy adviser
to President Jimmy Carter, is the head of the
National Jewish Democratic Council (NJDC), a-
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ADLdominated organization dedicated to winning
control over the Democratic Party and placing a s
many of its members as possible on the staffs of
congressmen, governors and mayors.
And where does all of the money come from to
buy up the hundreds of congressional seats currently owned by ADLAIPAC?
A brief look at the Roundtable PAC, one of the
27 outEts cited in the lawsuit as AIPAC-owned,
answers that question. Roundtable PAC w a s
founded in 1981 by a group of leading
- ADL and
AIPAC officials and contributors, led by Malcolm Hohlein,
the head of the Jewish Community Relations Council of
VewYork. From day one, it was
Qoused in the Manhattan offices of a tax shelter h called
I ntegrated Resources.
Integrated w a s thinly veiled money
conduitfor Michael Milken and
his crew of junk bond peddlers
and dope money washers at
Drexel Burnham. In fact,
Drexel CEO Stephen Weinroth,
the liaison between Milken and
Ivan Boesky in their insider
trading scams, was a director of Integrated. All of
Milken's prime 'investors" socked their money into
integrated as a tax dodge. All of them also poured
contributions into the Roundtable PAC.
Among the biggest donors to Roundtable: Ivan
Boesky, Robert Davidow (Milken's personal aide at
the Beverly Hills office of Drexel), and the sons and
daughters of Meshulam Riklis, Laurence Tisch,
Saul Steinbergand Paul Milstein (ofCarl Lindner's
United Brands).
When the Roundtable PAC holds its meetings,
guests of honor include, respectively, New York
and Minnesota Attorneys General Robert Abrams
and 'Skip" Humphrey, and N.Y. Sen. Daniel Patnick
~ o ~ n i h aAll
n . & re&u.lar recipients of AIPAC PAC
dollars. In return for such generosity, Senator
Moynihan in 1986 shepherded atax code revision
through the U.S. Congress that gave Integrated
Resources an added $43 million in tax breaks.
With friendslike Moynihan in key posts in the U.S.
Senate, Integrated could a o r d to be generou-at
least for a while.
The relationship between Milken and Integrated was so tight that within three months of
Milken's indictment in March 1989 for insider
trading, Integrated defaulted on $1 billion in shortterm loans. It seems that without the running
pipeline of hot money h m Milken's bottomless
Caribbean cash pool, Integrated was lost.
The AIPAC-ADLrun political action committees, in short, represent the combined financial
clout of the Lansky dope syndicate! Any s i m h i t y
between ADLAIPAC and the genuine national
interests of the state of Israel or the Jewish people
is purely coincidentd.
All told, 2 11 candidatesfor the U.S. House and
Senate from 48 states received money from the
ADLAIPAC PACsbetween Jan. 1,1991 andMarch
3 1, 1992. Ofthe 2 11 recipients, 187were incumbents. The total amount given in that 15-month
period was well over $2 million, making ADL
AIPAC the second largest source of institutional
money to candidates for federal offla, second
only to the combined donations of all the labor
union PAC.. By October 1992, that figure had
s o d p u t the $3 miuLon mark.
. The ADL-AIPAC PACs don't funnel the majority
oftheir money into Jewish candidates, or eveninto
candidates running for office in states where there
are large Jewish populations. More typical of the
kindsof office-holdersand candidates who receive
AIPAC payoffs is Richard C. Shelby, a k t - t e r m

CONTACT:
Democratic U.S. senator h m Alabama who has
recently gained notoriety for pushing a death penalty bill for the District of Columbia Shelby received $67,800 from the AIPAC PACs in the 15
months beginning in January 1991, with a career
total of $133,825.
Another record-setting recipient of AIPAC largess is Sen. Tom Harkin, the Iowa Democrat who
ran an u n s u c c e d bid for the Democratic presidential nomination in 1992. Harkin came into the
Senate in 1984 bv defeatinn incumbent Roger
>epsen, &o in 1981h a d c 2 a
decisive vote against AIPAC in
a fight over the-sale of AWACS
surveillance aircraft to Saudi
Arabia In his fust Senate bid,
Harkinreceivedover$100,000
&om the AIPAC combine. His
career total in AIPAC money is
a staggering $366,1301
A total of 29 current incumbent senators and congressmen have received over
$100,000 in illegal contributions from the ADL-AIPAC
PACs. A dozen have received
$50,000 or more just for their
1992 re-election campaigns.
That 'dirty dozen" are: Richard Shelby (D-AL),
Me1 Levine (D-CA),Timothy Wirth (D-CO), Daniel
Inouye (D-HA),BarbaraMikulski(D-MD),Chtistopher Bond (R-MO), Kent Conrad (D-ND), Robert
Packwood (R-OR), Arlen Specter (R-PA), Harris
Wofford (D-PA),Thomas Daschle (D-SD),and Robert Kasten (R-WI).

PLUMBERS UNIT
Narco-dollars are the key to the ADL's hold
over the U.S. Congress, but the League and its
AIPAC associates have other trump
- cards as
well. Both groups
op e r a t e s e c r e t ,
highly illegal spy
units that gather
blackmailmaterial
and carry out dirty
tricks G a i n s t pilitical ovvonents.
w h e n Richard
Nixon got caught
running such a
'plumb6s unit" at
the offices of the
Committee to ReElect the Resident (CREEP)in 1972, the American people demanded his scalp. It remains to
be seen what the reaction will be now that
A1PAC h a s had its first damaging defectionfrom i t s own 'plumbers unit". Gregory
Slabodkin worked for a number of years in
AIPAC's Policy Analysis unit. Slabodkin eventually got turned off by some of the dirty deeds
he was ordered to carry out by the unit's chief,
Michael Lewis, and he quit his job and went
public with his story. Not surprisingly, Michael
Lewis is the son of Dr. Bernard Lewis, the
Oxford-trained Arabist who was the architect
of the Carter administration's 'Arc of Crisis"
policy which abetted Ayatollah Khomeini's Islamic Revolution in Iran and the spread of
fundamentalism throughout the region.
Policy Analysis, the super-euphemistic
name given to AIPAC's 'plumbers", maintains
dossiers on thousands of American activistsmany of them Jewish! University professors
who criticize AIPAC or ADL's activities are
placed on a blacklist. Their lectures are monitored by spies, who occasionally stage noisy
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disruptions. Their homes and cars are vandalized. University alumni linked to ADL and
AIPAC threaten to pull financial backing from
the schools unless the targeted faculty members are immediately fued or blocked from
tenure.
Members of Congress are cast as either
friends or targets of the ADL-AIPAC syndicate.
If they are on the friendlies list, they may be
the recipients of weekly computerized blackmail dossiers on some of their c o l l e m e s and
-- .
other policy shapers, which are calledY 'Activities". The 'Activities" dossiers are sent out in
plain white envelopes bearing no organizational emblems. Deniability i s a priority, and
the whole filthy blackmail and extortion program was 100 percent deniable-until
Slabodkin's defection-complete with reams
of AIPAC documents.
AIPAC's unit maintains a singularly close
link to the ADL's parallel Fact Finding department, which engages in the exact same kind of
activity. In fact, shortly after Thomas Dine
took over as executive director of AIPAC, he
hired Amy Goott as the first full-time staffer of
the Policy Analysis unit. Goott had worked for
years at the ADL; her shift of address was
apparently blessed by her bosses at the League,
and she continued for a period of time to work
for both agencies, thereby assuring near-total
integration a t the covert operations level.
One feature of the job that ultimately got
under Gregory Slabodkin's skin was the fact
that many of his targets were themselves
prominent Jewish activists, usually affiliated
with left-wing causes in both the United States
and Israel. Many were outspoken critics of the
Israeli Likud government's brutality toward
the Palestinians living in the occupied territories. Many simply favored a peaceful and
equitable
solution to the Arab-Israeli conflict.
Many of these Jewish activists were treated to the same
violence and vicious smearing by ADL-AIPAC that was
meted out to Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)officials!
This 'McCarthyite" targeting of prominent Jews who
simply bucked the ADL or
AIPAC on some policy issue
or financial deal underscores
the fact that the League and
AIPAC ARE AIYTHIIQ BUT
A JEWISH "DEFENSE ORGAIIZATIOI".
WHAT YOU CAN. DO
It should be clear by now that the ADL is one of
the most pernicious agencies working to destroy
the United States, through the subversion of law
and moral values, through the peddling of illegal
drugs, through the blackmailing and extortion
against Congress, through the looting and trashing of our industrial and manufacturing base, and
through its collusion with hostile foreign agencies.
Volumes could be written cataloguing the century
of treachery by the ADL and it 'mother lodge', the
Order of B'nai B'rith.
But nowisnotthe time to dwell on details. Now
is the time to do something. The ADL continues to
thrive as long as Americans remain passive in the
face of this subversion. The ADL is not 'out therew.
I t is alive and well right in your own backyard.
Although it maintains its national headquarters at 823 United Nations Plaza in New York City
(*
space with the Trilateral Commission),
the ADL now has offices in 31 atits across the
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United States. The ADL h a s divided the entire
country into regions, so that even those cities
and states where the ADL does not maintain
full-time offices are targeted by their subversive activity.
What kinds of things does the ADL do that
immediately affect your life and the lives of
your children and neighbors?
7Rey have infiltrated your local police. It
stands to reason that an organization a s deeply
tied to the international dope trade as the ADL
would place special priority on getting inside
the local police to undermine the police's efforts.
This they have done with a vengeance.
Since the early 1980s, the ADL has sponsored
a half-dozenjunkets to Israel for local police chiefs,
sheriffs and public safety directors. By now, every
ranking big city and big county law enforcement
executivewith rare exception-has enjoyed the
ADL's all expenses paid tours of Israel. The top
cops are wined and dined, and given the hard sell
by the Israeli Mossad, Israeli Defense Force and
National Police. The Israeli government's brutal
treatment of the Palestinian residents of the occupied territories is held up as the model of how to
deal with the protesters and demonstrators.
Beginning in 1982,the ADLlaunched an ambitious drive to have every state in the Union pass a
'hate crime" law modeled on the League's own
draft legislation. The bills all add longer prison
sentences and steeper finesin cases where a crime
victim was targeted because of his or her race,
religion or nationality. Although prejudice is an
evil that must be overcome, the ADL bills, which
are now on the books in all but four states, create
acategory of Omllian'thought crimes"in flagrant
violation of the United States Constitution.
Recently, the U.S. Supreme Court and the
state supreme courts in Wisconsin and Ohio have
struck down versions of the ADL %ate crime" bill
as violations of the First, Fifth, and Sixth Amendments.
Despite these recent reversals, the ADL has
managed to parlay the hate crime push into even
deeper infiltration and subversion of law enforcement. Through its assets in the U. S. Congress, the
ADL pushed through a string of federal laws requiring; the U.S. attorney general to prepare an
annual report on incidents of hate crime. Having
cornered the market in monitoring so-called hate
crimes, the ADL was able to insinuate its regional
officers into police trainhg seminars, practically
writing the curricula and drafting all the textbooks
and training aides.
Not only has the ADL made millions of dollars
peddling this Orwellian "hate crime" racket, it has
also used the infdtration of law enforcement to
spread its own brand of hatred: Blacks are inherently anti-Semitic; Arabs, including Arab-Americans, are sub-human; anyone opposed to the Zionist lobby is automatically suspect as a left radical
or right radical anti-Semitic terrorist.
A s citizens and taxpayers, you have the right to
know whether your localpolice have been subjected
to brainwashing by the ADL. Ask your police chief
or sheriff whether he has been on one of the ADL
junkets, or whether his department has received
ADL 'training". If the answer is "yes", demand to
see the training manuals. Find out whether the
ADL is %elping" your local police or sheriffs in
maintaining their informant-by either financing
those programs or even running them. As farfetched as this may seem, especially given what
you now know about the ADL's ties to orgadzed
crime, there are local police departments around
the country that have brought the ADL into their
most sensitive intelligence gathering, usually out
of naivete and desperation over shrinkirqg budgets.

[H: B u t 4 n Y be shocked if you are instantly
given r-flat"No" and asked to drop the subject.]
Most states today have freedom of information
laws that require police agencies to publicly releasedocument4-including documentsabout ties
to private agencies like the ADL.

SUBVERTING YOUR
SCHOOLS
They a r e
subverting
y
0
u
r
children's
education.
Complementing
their
highly s u c c e s s f u l infiltration and
subversion of
your local police and sheriffs departments,
the gangsters and social engineers over at the
ADL have conducted an equally pernicious
assault into your school system, using some of
the most sophisticated New Age techniques.
Under the rubric of their 'A World of Difference" program, ADL officials have succeeded

in 'training" tens of thousands of public school
teachers and administrators to 'combat prejudice". In fact, teachers all over the country
who have been exposed to the ADL 'prejudice"
curriculum have complained bitterly that the
film strips, training volumes and other slick
multi-media tools peddled by the League actually teach prejudice-against African-Americans, Arabs, Catholics and others.
D e s p i t e
these occasionally surfaced
protests, the
ADL h a s managed to penetrate deep into
the school system, in part due
to the assistance
of the National
Education Association (NEA),one ofthe nation's largest teachers unions and longtime peddler of New Age
values and curricula.
The 'A World of Differencewprogram, which
got its start in 1986, i s now operating in 26 of
the 3 1 regional ADL offices. Concretely, this
means that chances are very good that your

Editor's Note
I n the PHOENIX JOURNAL ( # 6 6 ) ULTIMATE
PSYCHOPOLITICS. MASS MIND CONTROL & THE GLOBAL
CONTROL SYSTEM, an eye-opening article was reprinted titled:
"MICROWAVE HARASSMENT & MIND-CONTROL EXPERIMENTATION''. This article also appeared in the April 6, 1993
(Vol. 1, #2) issue of CONTACT. While the author's name was made
public, no contact information was provided at that time. We at
CONTACT would like to rectify this oversight and take this opportunity to give full acknowledgement to this courageous author and
her (non-funded) organization for that remarkable work.

Ms. Julianne McKinney
Director, Electronic Surveillance Project
P. 0. Box 13625
Silver Spring, Maryland 2091 1-3625
(301) 608-0143
For those of you interested in obtaining a copy of this document,
you may do so by writing directly to Ms. McKinney. We would also
like to acknowledge that Ms. McKinney has direct ex~ertisein
(and is working with victims of) this type of harassmentproviding methods for surviving and overriding this kind of
ordeal. She is also a member of the Association of National
Security Alumni. We urge anyone who feels they may be a victim
of this type of experimentation to contact her at the Electronic
Surveillance Project. Oh-and please tell her CONTACT sent you.
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children and their teachers have been exposed to this ADL subversive propaganda.
Through its ties to the Hollywood entertainment
industry, dating back to the gangster era of Prohibition, the ADL frequently attracts well-known
Hollywood celebrities to participate in their
classroom videos, thus adding to the aura of
respectability.
w h a t the ADL avoids mentioning is the fact that the
money to launch 'A World of
Difference" came from
Hollywood's own junk bond
king a n d inside trader,
Michael Milken. Milken personally ripped, off billions of
dollarsfrom the U.S. economy
during the 19808, and in appreciation for the ADL's role
in covering u p his crimes, he
passed millions of dollars into their hands.
One of those million-dollar tax writeoffs went
to launching A
' World of Difference".
Just a s you have a right to know whether
your local police and sheriffs have been subjected to ADL ?rainings, you are entitled to
know whether the public schools financed by
your tax dollars are ruining your children with
ADL propaganda. The next time you attend a
PTA meeting or speak with your children's
teachers or the school principal, ask about the
'A World of Difference" program. I s it being
used in your children's school?
Ask your local board of education whether
they have purchased audio-visual teaching

material from the ADL or whether they have
budgeted to send teachers'through one of the
ADL's frequent 'A World of Differencewseminars. Tens of thousands of teachers from
coast to coast have been subjected to this New
Age programming over the last six years. Call
up the ADL or write to them a t 823 United
Nations Plaza. New York,
N.Y. 10017 to. get a copy
of their catalogue, 'Human Relations Materials
for the School*. Read it
for yourself and get a n
idea of the kinds of prejudices and fears being
peddled on your children.
Demand that these programs be shut down, now!
The easiest thing for
you, the citizen, to do, is
to act to prevent the ADL from continuing to
use a tax-exempt 'public interestwcover for its
political activities, and worse. The ADL is
supposed to be prohibited by its SOlc(3) stat u s from political action, but it violates the
rules every day. Call your congressman or the
Internal Revenue Service to file a complaint.
The IRS can be reached at 1-800-829-1040.
And, last but not least, make sure that
your neighbors and friends are made aware of
the dangers represented by the ADL presence
in your community. Pass this book around,
talk it up among your friends and colleagues.
The prospects of retaking the country are dim
until the influence of the Anti-Defamation

League is erased!
[END QUOTING AND END OF BOOK]
You can order additional copies of this
book from Ban Franklin Booksellers, 107
South King Street, herburg, VA, 22075.
Phone 1-800-453-4108. Fax: 1-703-7778287. The cost is $ 7 ~ 1 $3.50
~ 8 shipping
and handling for the FIRST COPY and $.SO
for additional copies. Virginia residents
please add 4.5% sale8 tax. Visa and
MasterCard accepted.
The authors have a very impressive reference listing. I prefer to not offer that information fof I ask that you support these people. I
realize that you are about drained with your
'supporting", but friends, it is the ONLY way
these daring workers can help you reclaim
your nation.
You may well come to the conclusion
that this ADL is some kind of a 'third party".
NO1 THEY ALREADY TOTALLY CONTROL
YOUR OTHER TWO PARTIES. FURTHER,
THEY ALSO CONTROL ALL OF YOUR CONGRESS. THEY CONTROL ALL OF THE
MEDIA, PRESS OF MAJOR PUBLICATIONS
AND HOLLYWOOD.
WHAT YOU SEE IS
EXACTLY THAT WHICH THEY CHOOSE TO
OFFER TO BRAINWASH THE POPULACE.
May wisdom be given into your thinking
that you may take appropriate actions
before it i s too late-if not already too late.
Blessings upon you who hear and see-and act.

One More Time:
Public Law 102-14
INTRODUCTION
P U B L I C LAW 102- 14

A s we effort to place something 'up-frontw
in this journal I feel that once again you need
to have, as citizens of all races, creeds and
colors, something upon which to confirm what
we are writing. It i s a time of deceit and liesjust as the prophecies said would come upon
you. At first the infiltration and integration is
so subtle a s to astound you that anything
negative could ever come from such 'good"
ideas. Ah, but i s that not the way of evil? Even
as we write AGAIN on the subject in point in
this 'Introductionw I find that I must remind
you ofthe DEFINITION OF'CHRIST. 'CHRIST"
IS A STATE OF BEING WHICH GUIDES ACTIONS INTO GOODNESS AND INTEGRITY AT
ALL T I H H . 'Christ* is NOT A 'NAME". I.e.,
'One nation, under God..." means a nation
serving under and offering justice in GOODLY
(Godly--CH RISTLI ICE) fairness and behaviorat all times. IS THIS HOW AMERICA FUNC-

TIONS THIS DAY? HOW ABOUTTHE WORLD?
IT MAY WELL SURPRISE YOU TO REALIZE
THAT AMERICA IS LESS 'GODLY" THAN ALMOST ANY NATION ON YOUR GLOBE. WHY?
BECAUSE YOU HAVE.FOLLOWEDTHE 'ANTICHRIST" INTO THE HUMAN CORRUPTION OF
ACTIONS AND BELIEFS OF CARNAL RECOGNITION.
Ah, but i s this not alright in a free society?
Of course! But it destroys the nation, the
people and ultimately will devour the world. It
has happened before-and INDEED, IT WILL
HAPPEN AGAIN. I wish I could add the word
'IF" which would qualify the process underway-however, I no longer see an 'iP in the
screen-play. You have all, as a society, turned
your 'screen-play" writings over to the very
Zionist Khazarians who proclaim of their own
mouths and projections in every media-to be
atheistic, agnostic, humanistic, pleasure seeking-peoples. You have given over your 'news",
your media of atl manner, your churches once
teaching the Commandments ofgoodness, and
your very GOVERNMENT of 'LAWSw into the
hands of that which destroys and does not
rebuild.

Rick has brought to my attention, again,
the topic in point and I believe that it needs to
be reoffered here. I would also offer the PROTOCOLS OF THE ELDERS OF ZION and the
"directiveswof the Talmud,but time and space
demands that we either wait for your repeated
lessons--or, go refresh your minds as to the
instructions given within those documents.
I will, however, ask that this presentation
be offered in repetition so that you can begin
to again assimilate the information. If it appears that I single out 'Jewsw-better look
againl! I place 'Jewsw (of Judean descent) at
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the TOP OF THE LIST TO PAY ATTENTION1
THE ADL OF B'NAI B'RITH-DOES NOT SERVE
THE JEWISH POPULATION-IT IS A CREATED
DIVISION OF BRITISH INTELLIGENCE SETTO
SERVE THE VERY OPPOSITE OF GOODNESS.

GEORGE BUSH-

PUBLIC LAW 1 0 2 - 1 4
IMARCH 1 9 9 1 1
In March, 1991 your President ofthe United
States of America signed into law Public Law
102-14. I t was passed without vote a n d BECAME N without Congress a n d / o r almost
any of you ever having heard of s u c h a law. We
offered this information at least twice before
and hardly a . eyebrow waa raised even from
our regular readers. Certainly NO ONE seemed
to see any connection with that law and what
is happening t o your nation.
What DOES happen, however, is that with
every subject, every little attempt at getting o n
with our work-we get letters1 We get phone
calls a n d we get nasty assaults i n the mail a n d
by FAX. I am swamped with letters that byp a s s Dharma a n d right to me-not i n appreciation, but rather, i n order that we leave our
work on s u c h as our messages--to attend the
trash a n d debris of individuals i n conflict. I
net
- 'Well, - my
- -guide (so a n d so) savs.. Whv i n
'God's name" don't you GE? GOD and i o u
won't have s u c h trouble with 'so and SO"? At
the least my scribe can get some sleep. You
s e n d it through this routing for publicity and,
actually, to make damned sure Doris h a s to
deal with it. Those who KNOW, simply thank
us for t h e guidance, t u r n within and bless u s
for sharing. If YOU m u s t attend personal ego
rufnings then I suggest you a r e NOT informed,
are selfish and are damaging t h e very work
you CLAIM TO SERVE.
We have some who claim Hatonn jeopardizes programs which somehow they have
taken as their own-when they actually HAVE
NOTHING TO DO WITH SAME. Then, in their
slashing a n d burning they make calls over
insecure conduits of all sorts from phones to
faxes to make sure the WHOLE WORLD KNOWS
OF THEIR OWN DISPLEASURE-BECAUSE I
CHOSE TO DO SOMETHING "RIGHT" WHICH
DID NOT CONCERN THEM AT ALL AND IT
WAS NOT WHAT "THEY"
THOUGHT BEST! I tolerate
a LOT of this nonsense in
the 'training-but t h e same
one goes forth, speaks with
w h a t a r e a s s u m e d to be
'friends" a n d tells the whole
mission and what it i s about
and who is involved. SECURITY? I suggest YOU look
most closely a t what you do
if you feel isolated a n d "left
out'. YOUR individual needs
are important to YOU-and actually, to no
other except as it impacts THEM. When our
mission i s compromised by s u c h centered actions and t h e n time i s absorbed which is precious beyond calculation-I will not play into
those hands. If ones who are i n full a n d
recognized inclusion into these missions cannot get these leakages and misperceptions
under control-then I simply have no choice
but to do so. These indiscretions will cost the
very lives of the very ones claimed to be i n
s u c h importance of salvation of life a n d limb.
The point, however, i s t h a t YOUR DESIRES
are NOTTHE RESPONSIBILITY OF MY SCRIBE
w h o ' s e ~ e ME't'omtlie
s
best of her ability. J u s t

.."

to DIRECT a barrage to my attention (through
this resource) is not acceptable-especially
when YOU CLAIM to be in my communication
'all the time". Obviously, if our course of
action a n d reasoning differs, one or the other
receiver is incorrect-or you don't have 'me"
on the other end of your line-shades of Green
e t al. Further, if programs must be discussed
because there is not 'understandinf-perh a p s the message was not yours and now
you've blown it-OR, you are not far enough
along to be able to understand. When, however, the mission (ours is a very PHYSICAL
one) is compromised by such indiscretions-indeed I am annoyed!
Get out of your self-centeredness-or your
nation, people and 'purpose"
are down the tubes-simple
as that.
I would like to t u r n to a
'report* offered by Brig. Gen.
Mohr as h e efforts to again
bring your attention to this
'law" i n point. I do not have
room to make comments and
I want you ones to do your
mental sleuthing a n d reasoning. In fact, I would like
you who barrage me with
~ e r s o n a lauestions
to take
*
*
your writings, sit down, and
HONESTLY AND FORTHRIGHTLY ANSWER
SAME! THEN, IF THERE REMAINS SOMETHING WHICH NEEDS GO THROUGH THE
ROUTING OF MY SCRIBE, I SHALL MORE
READILY ENTERTAIN THE PETITIONS FOR
CLARITY. I BELIEVE I SHALL GET ALMOST
NO FURTHER NASTY REBUTTALS TO SOMEONE ELSE'S DIRECT INSTRUCTIOIS. So be
it.
[QUOTING:]
P U B L I C LAW 102-14
(Presented by Gen. Jack M o h r )
[Excerpts]
(No dateline available for this writing but
this copy received March 8, 1994. Thank you.)
This law, which h a s since been endorsed
by President Clinton, emphasizes the extent
to which anti-Christ Zionism hasgained control of this
once Christian Republic a n d
h a s turned America from a
Republic to a Democratic
~ ~ l f a State
r e
and i s now
slipping into a ZOG (Zionist
Occupied Government).
w h i c h h a s controllLd
Americaindiffering degrees,
for t h e past fifty years, no
matter whether Republicans
or Democrats have been i n
the 'driver's seata.
[H: I want it noted, RIGHT HERE, t h a t
also in yesterday's correspondence came a
note from t h e Canadian "Border" thmt some
of our work, namely a volume on "ZOO", has
been confiscated a t t h e Canadian Border a s
obscene, pornographic and hate-oriented
mail. Does this concern you? Why? Is
t r u t h in presentation of any subject, o r even
opinion for t h a t matter, subject t o such
handling? Why? ARE YOU TRULY A FREE
AMERICA? I DON'T THINK SO1
Another thing I want you t o note in t h e
controlled media is t h e following: There
were some Jews of historical fundamental-

ism slain and/or injured in Hew York (I
believe) within t h e two weeks present. The
Rabbi in leademhip and honor within t h e
group is herein mentioned as well. The
story goes t h a t this belored Rabbi h u ceased
t o speak in response t o these terrible happenfnp. BUT, t h i s group 1.gently referred
t o as a "sect". NOTE: NOT A "CULT" u is
even referred t o Doris Ekker of ONE member
(Her), Waeo, Weaver, and every other differently-oriented Christian o r otherwise,
church or group. l o , t h i s "rather unusual"
"sect" is t h e reference. Now, get t h i s one,
t h e Rabbi in point is referred t o u "...some
believe him t o be t h e long awaited Messiah,"
however, he dnot claim t o be THE mess i a h - o n l y a teacher-messenger."
How does t h i s
square with all t h e other
"sect" (cults)around? Still
don't think you a m being
manipulated?? This i.referred t o as a fundamentd
Jewish sect "WHICH HA8
BEEN SINGLED OUT FOR
TOTALLY AlTI-SEMITIC
ASSAULT".
But isn't it alright for
them t o do this? Of course,
and it's also OK with me if
you think your MOTHER IS
A MONKEY and t h e Billaries are INlOCElT
OF ALL WRONG DOING!]
This degree of control can be seen i n the
scornful statement made recently by a n Israeli high official when he referred to our
Congress: "As t h e best Congress o a r money
can buy!" [H: Let u s look a t t h a t "ourw for a
aecond. He mean. "Israeli moneyn. BUT,
who gives t h e Israelis over 83 BILLION in
CASH a year?
That money is largely
funnelled right back into your economy
where it gathers interest and is utilized te
gain control of YOUR AATION (i.e., Congress
e t al.).] Today, over seventy of our 100 U.S.
Senators are subservient to Zionist interests.
But what h a s this new law to do with those
i n Washington, D.C. who work ceaselessly to
disarm American, especially 'Christian" [H:
Islam o r any other 'sect"] Patriots?
Public Law 102-14 h a s become known as
THE NOAHIDE LAW AND FORERUNNER OF
THE NEW WORLD RELIGION. It was signed
into law, while most Americans sat glued to
their TV sets, watching the aftermath of Desert
Storm. Most Americans do not know that it
exists, and it was given very little coverage o n
TV or by the media.
It wasintroduced to Congress by Robert H.
Michel, (R-IL)on J a n . 3 1,1991, as EDUCATION
DAY, U.S.A. b d was passed by a House voice
vote on March 5, a n d a voice vote by the
Senate on March 7.
If you are interested i n a full discussion of
these NOAHIDE LAWS, write to JUBILEE, Editor Paul Hall, P.O. Box 310, Midpines, CA
91325 a n d a s k him for their article on these
laws. Be sure to send a contribution to cover
cost of printing and mailing.
The first paragraph of this resolution would
lead the reader to believe that Congress was
RE-ESTABLISHING LONG LOST BIBLICAL
ETHICS AND PRINCIPLES. But paragraph
two REFERS TO THE SEVEN AOAHIDE LAWS
and states that unless we recognize THESE
LAWS, civilization will return to 'Chaosw. The
eighth paragraph promises t o return, not
only t h e United States, but 111 t h e world t o
obedience of these Laws.
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The DANGER lies i n the fact that these
NOAHIDE LAWS and their origin ARE UNDEFINED. Nothing is said in these laws as to
why representatives of this nation should enact laws i n honor of a n obscure Jewish Rabbi. ...

THE LAWS
Briefly these Laws are:
1. Thou shalt not engage i n idol worship.
[H: Good!]
2. Thou shalt not blaspheme God. [H:
Excellent l]
3. Thou s h a l t not shed innocent blood. [H:
Oops? So it's ok t o shed non-innocent
blood? How about WHO DECIDES innocence or guilt?]
4. Thou shalt not engage i n bestial, incestuous, adulterous or homosexual relations.
[H: Will this one sell in Hollywood-ven
from a RABBI?]
5. Thou shalt not steal. [H: No comment!
Surely no Jew would consider stealing-at
least not until AFTER THE KOL BIDRE!]
6. Thou shalt establish laws a n d courts of
law to administer these laws, including the
death penalty for those who kill, with one
witness establishing t h e fact.
7. Thou shalt not be cruel to animals.
'

These should sound honorable to nice
people, even Christians with the one exception of t h e death ~ e n a l t v . According to the
bible, there m u s t de at least
two w i t n e s s e s ( s e e Deut.
19:15 ).
The
Encyclopaedia
Judaica clearly s t a t e s t h a t
'The s o n s of Noah (Noahites)
i n rabbinic usage applies to
all h u m a n s EXCEPT Jews."
It specifically states that
Christians and Mus!ims are
NOAHITES.
These laws are approved
i n the Jewish TALMUD, a n d are not Biblically
based.
While Noahites are not Jews, they must
follow these seven laws of Noah, as written in
t h e Talmud.. .in the Talmud, Kallah 1b (18b) it
s t a t e s that 'Jesus was conceived by a demon
spirit who had intercourse with Mary while
she was menstruating." [H: Oh? Miracles
never cease t o amaze me ..I
I t is also interesting to note the close connection between the Noahide Laws and Freemasonry. [For more information on the Noahide
Laws a n d F r e e m a s ~ n r ys e e MORE READING
box. ] Webster's New Internationa! Dictionary,
2nd Edition states that 'One who h a s taken
the 21st degree of the Scottish Rite, called by
i t s possessors, not a degree, but t h e 'Very
Ancient Order of Noahites'."
So what President Bush signed into law in
1991 was i n essence Judaism a n d Freemasonry. What ever became of their proclaimed
'separation of religion and state" as demanded
by THEM?
The enforcement of these laws h a s caused
much debate i n rabbinic circles. But even a
partial evaluation, makes it obvious that J u daism means to enforce these laws on nonJews, in Jewish courts, when PAX JUDICA
becomes a reality, as they predict. [H: Well,
Koresh played it both ways-being a JewishChrist. Now that takes consideration does
i t not? He also broke t h e seven laws-BUT,
he still was a cool character who disallowed

the "figuring out" of just WHAT TO EBFORCE AGAINST H I M 4 0 IN NOT KNOWING--JUST BURN THEM ALL BACK TO THE
HELL THEY WERE GOING TO BE SEAT TO
ANYWAY BY THESE NEW RULERS!]
The
Talmud,
in
Sanhedrin 56a-59b, shows
clearly that the NOAHIDE
LAWS were intended solely
for the control of non-Jews,
living under Jewish jurisdiction. Christians. etc., can
see what is in store for them,
if a Jewish New World Order
ever becomes a reality.
The question we need to
ask, i s whether Americans
today are living under a Jewish jurisdiction? I believe
the evidence shows that we
are. The great majority of
judges and lawyers i n our
justice system are Jews, and
this makes it extremely difficult for Christians to obtain justice if they
come before a J e w controlled court. The AntiDefamation League, of t h e Jewish B'nai B'rith,
a n entity of a foreign government, i s operating
illegally in our system, and h a s for all intents
and purposes become a part of our Justice
System.
The NOAHIDE LAWS call for a n establishment of Jew-run courts to t r y non3ews-since
Jews are e x e m ~from
t
these Noabide hws.
This means that Jews are
exempt from blasphemy,
murder of a non-Jew (even a
fetus in a Jew r u n and owned
aboratorium), i n fact all
Noahide laws. [H. Ah, but
G e n e d , sir, the ability to
do a11 of this and then fie
about it and get cover-up
all is sheltered within the
WONDROUS OATH OF
"VOW OF ALL VOWS", THE
KOL AIDRE. So-what's new?]
While these laws on the surface appear to
be moral, it i s a matter of JEWISH interpretation. To the Jew, a Christian or other becomes
an idolater if h e wears the symbol of t h e cross.
The Noahide sentence? Decapitation! To the
Jews, a Christian becomes a blasphemer if he
equates J e s u s as being God. The sentence?
Decapitation1 The TALMUD, i n Abodah Zoray,
(78) goes so far as to declare that all Christian
churches are places of idolatry. The Noahide
sentence? Decapitation! This possibly explains Rev. 20:4, where John speaks about
t h e "souls of those who were beheaded for
their witness t o Jesus and the Word of God."
You Judeo-Christians who are supporting the
anti-Christ's of Judaism as God's Chosen had
better wake u p to this fact before you become
victims of those you seek to aid! For t h i s is the
direction the Christian world i s heading, if we
come under Jewish control.
Law Four of the Noahides, prohibits rape,
homosexuality, adultery, beastiality and incest i n NOH-JEWS, while the J e w s are EXEMPT from these restrictions and i n the Talmud are taught that a non-Jew woman can
be treated "like a piece of raw meatn by a
Jewish man. Doesn't it seem strange to you,
that our government is promoting these Jewish laws which seem to be against sodom and
immorality, while it i s mostly Jewish teachers
who are encouraging sodomy and immorality
in our schools and in the media?
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Law Five echoes the 8 t h Law of 'our" Ten
Commandments, 'Thou shalt not steall" Yet
the Talmud, (Choschen Ham. [226. I]), states
that t h e J e w s may keep lost property belonging to non-Jews, and that they may keep overpayments made by non-Jews
a n d may c h a r g e 'them"
usury.
Law Six calls for the establishment of International
United Natinns tribunals for
t h e enforcing of J e w i s h
Laws.
Why is a nation, based
o n ~ h r i s t i a n i t ~adopting
,
Talmudic laws, when we already have t h e Ten Commandments of God. H i s statu t e s and judgments?
Patrick Henry put h i s fmger squarely o n - t h e truth
when h e said: 'It cannot be
emphasized too strongly or
too often, t h a t t h i s great
nation was founded not by religionists, b u t by
Christians. Not o n a religion, b u t o n the
Gospel of J e s u s Christ." [H: Please BOTE
CAREFULLY that this says on the "....gospel
of Jesus Chri~t....~ That means on the
"teachings" ("storyw of Christ-ness). Your
nation was not based or founded on a aJesusw
(pronounced Hay-soos in Latino!) Your nation w u TO HAVE BEEN FOUDJDED on the
TRUTH OF GOD! You. however. broke covenant the minute you stole r i d by force
deprived the Aative American of even one
inch of his lands. Are you not curious what
this armed, survival community of Qritz, e t
al., in Idaho will be like-cxrctly? They are
calling it "Christ Covenant Communityw.
Well, I think the YCCCw
is not too bad a cute
title. Do you ACTUALLY BELIEVE IT WILL
BE BASED OH THE PERFECTION OF
CHRIST'S TEACHIBGS?] Why are our leade r s so anxious to change h i s into a heathen
ideology?
To emphasize this Jewish attempt of world
control, I want to quote from a statement made
i n THE AMERICAN HEBREW (leading Jewish
newspaper i n the U.S.) o n Mar. 1,1946. It was
written by Rabbi Leon Spitz: 'The Purim festival offers a formula for combating antiSemitism. And no wonder, for 2500 years ago
the Jewish people met t h e anti-Semite face to
face and triumphed over them.. .."
He then refers to the Book of Esther i n the
Bible: 'No, there was no miracle about this a t
all. The fact is that the Purim festival is
unique in that nothing supernatural i s mentioned. It is also unique in that the name of
God does not occur. It presents the problem of
anti-Semitism and affords a realistic solution. ..." (The massacre of thousands of Persians, which became a national Jewish holiday.) [H: One of the more important things
to notice here is the use again of AntiSemittm. These characters in point ARE
HOT SEMITES! THEY ARE NOT SEMITESll
'It h a s become our most glamorous and
gayest festival.. .. The reason, it calls on every
J e w to fight the good fight with definite
assurance that v i c t o n and the triumph of
MORE READING
For more information on the Noahide Laws
s e e JOURNAL #67,and onFreemasonry see
JOURNAL #50, #56, and #63. See Back
Page far ordering informcltion.
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PAX JUDICA will be certaing (see above 'Pax
Judica") .
Note closely his explanation of all this:
'While J e w s participated in life about them,
a n d attained posts of honor and prestige, they
still maintained their organized Jewish life.
Then the anti-Semites struck! The causes
were jealousy, race hatred, and the greatest
crime of all, We were DIFFERENT! For too long
now, the voice has been the Voice of Jacob arid
the Hand of Esau forever raised against him.
The time h a s come when the roles must be
changed. Let Esau (the Arab nations) whine
and wail, a n d protest to the civilized world,
while Jacob fights the good fight." [H: Better
slow up here also: Esau is not very far in
pronunciation from "Esum-the NAME OF
JESUS! THE CHRIST. Mr. Gritz says it all,
my friends, i n his loud proclamation that
"My God is t h e God of Jacob
etc. Well,
if t h e Christ Esu stood AGAINST THOSE OF
JACOB-where does THAT PUT MR. GRITZ??
It makes his claim upon Jesus t h e Christ as
HIS OWN PERSONAL SAVIOR-A FARCE AND
A -I]
"American J e w s must come to grips with
those who hate us. We MUST FILL OUR [notice
closely ] JAILS WITH ANTI-SEMITIC GANGSTERS. We MUST fill OUR insane asylums
with anti-Semitic lunatics. We must combat
every J e w hater. We m u s t harass and persecute those who exDose us, to the limits of the
law. WE MUST SHAMEANTI-SEMITIC HOODLUMS, TO THE EXTENT THAT NO CHRISTIAN WILL WISH TO BECOME A 'FELLOW
TRAVELER'w. [H: Actually, he speaks against
his "ownw for t h e non-traditional people of
all lineage from t h e line of Shem-are
Shemites (Semites). SO, I guess t h e ajailsw
should be N e d with Jews3311 Can you see
t h e clever disguise and total arrogance of
simple reversal of TRUTH? The Zionist
traditionally accepted Jew is NOT. "Jeww
was conjured by t h e Khazarian Zionists in
t h e late 1700s. It w u a term NEVER used
prior t o t h e time this usect???m took a r o t e
and voted t o become YJewsw
and t.Lre OVER
t h e "Judeanw religion m d convert it all t o
their own.]
With typical Jewish cleverness [H: Or is
this compliment perceived a s an insult?],
Rabbi Spitz h a s neglected the fact most of
those known as 'Jews" today, ARE OF Esau/
Edom, or are of Turco-Mongolian stock with
not a drop of 'Semitic" (asthe J e w s describe it)
i n their veins. They are ufalseJewsw!Try Rev.

.....

[H:I thank this kind
gentleman for sharing
with u s but due t o space
limitations I will refrain
from re-writing t h e remainder of t h e report. I
do, however, wonder
how many can read t h e
ABOVE
rabbinical
speech and help but feel
a bit sorry for F a m k h m
and crew? How is it OK
for t h e blaster t o blast
and disallow all rebuttals?? You had better
look around, world, the
wolf is INSIDE! You are
t h e chicken being invited t o dinner-as t h e
dinneri]
[END QUOTING]
I refer back to the "list" The Ethnic And
Racial Aspects of Clinton's Appointments. It
appeared i n last week's paper [3/8/94 CONTACT, p. 34 ] b u t I wish to SHOW you something very interesting. In all of Clinton's important appointments-there is hardly ANY
OTHER THAN 'JEW" WITH A FEW INTERSPERSED NEGROID LINEAGED PARTIES. This
is to throw you off a bit i n 'fair employment".
No, t h i s is so mirroring the movement of the
Jewish Communist establishment of the Lenin
(Russian) nation and government as to freeze
t h e mind-IF YOU KNOW THE FACTS. The
entire working of the Communist government
was made u p wholly of JEWS! I simply find it
'interesting-I
certainly, being an original
Semite, would not wish to speak out in 'cultish"
or anti-Jewish behavior or words. However,
you might well look at your plight, WORLD, "I
have encountered t h e enemy-and it is ME!",
this being the reflection in the mirror as you
effort to meet all the requirements of rules
now laid forth before your table. You can fool
some of t h e people all of t h e time, all of the
people some of the time-but it i s very hard to
fool ALL OF THE PEOPLE ALL OF THE TIME.
Go ahead and take u p arms to protect the
enforcers a n d you shall indeed be 'protected"
by that same FORCE used AGAINST YOU. It is
the simple way of the beastl. His very prey
becomes the functioning part of himself and
the prey doesn't realize it until all chance for

ANTI-OXIDANT FORMULA

recovery i s LOST.
So, what am 'I" going to do about this
situation? NOT ONE THING--OTHER THAN
LAY IT BEFORE YOU. IT IS YOUR WORLD AKD
GOD HOLDS YOU RESPONSIBLE FOR THAT
WHICH TAKES PLACE WITHIN AND UPON IT.
NOT ME, NOT MINE!
Gyeorgos C. Hatonn
March 9, 1994
***************ttt*

This journal shall be called:
ADVANCED DEMOLITION LEGION
(THE ADL IN ACTION)
In the absurd reversal of all that was
once good into that which is becoming dailg
more critically chaotic and reflective of
the coarser aide of urpresrion-look to tke
truth. The adiagnosis~might
welt be interesting,
not downright disturbing. You
are under attack as a civilisation--and
individual. The &ouras is up to YOU, You
have allowed less than 3% of all population-to CONTROL THE WHOLE OF YOUR
GLOBE. GOOD LUCK, H U .

u

....................................

DEDICATION

TO TRUTH

J
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"When Y o u KNOW,I t Can Make All The Difference:
Y o u Can H e l p Yourself And Your Loved O n e s To Understandn
Successfully taking charge of your quest
for KNOWLEDGE brings you into the dimension
of the "informed"and in so doing comesgreatjoy.
In our review of this week's JOURNALS we
have selected four which offer a cross-section of
to
week's
which may
to put
pieces of
Modem World puzzle into perspective. Flrst
there must come TRUTH, and then, with action,
i s the realization that KNOWLEDGE IS POWER!
Take a look at the highlights for these
four of Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn's JOURNALS.

fhe

THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE:
THE HOLOCAUST, VOL. I ( C 3 9 )
a ~ force
h ~ behind the lie, the
cause of the lie, and the Prince of
Deceit: The Anti-Christ!"
-Hatonn

THE BEBT OF TIMES;
THE WORST OF TIMES (#63)
is the time of
of that and
those who serve their own needs above
and beyond that of mankind and God,
and the adjustments of selves to that
which IS.#
--Hatonn

Learn the true history of the
Illuminized High Freemasonry.
Discover how Freemasonry created the
Reserve System.
Find out about the Council on Foreign Relations connections to Free-

Understand the Masonic symbols on
the American one-dollar-bill from
1782 until today.
A
Zso
Discover the truth about the Israeli
Mossad connections.
Water purification.
Find out why Zionism is not Judaism,
The art of global politics.
and the scary aims of Zionism.
A 'loser look at the CFR and the
Explanation of the term 'Jew", the when,
United Nations.
where, and what. The history of the use
Hatonn's comments on the Waco,
of the word 'Jew".
Texas shoot out.
Israel is not economically self-sufficient,
and relies upon foreign assistance. Find
out how this tiny leech of a country
THE BEASTAT WORK (167)
bleeds other nations.
Anther view of the Protocols of Zion from
read lhe J
~
~b'
the Talmud.
warnec fthat the contents are going to be
How the Anti-Defamation League exer- shocking, incredible and then difficult to
C ~ S ~c0ntI-01
S
of virtually all of the media. findfill realization of how far down the
Learn who are and who are not ''JewsW slide you have slipped in your worthy,
"
and why it is
important to know the blessed
surprising answer to this question.
-*atonn
AZso
The latest update on the geological activDiscover why we are experiencing
ity of the planet and how it is being
rising
tide of racism.
controlled.
Why
is
it rarely noted when signifi* The Pn,tocols of Zion

.

.

.

a:

cant affronts and outright assaults
are committed by the ADL against
other citizens?
Find out how the ADL solicits its
own statistics.
The ADL and its actions against
loyal patriots.
Secret System allows judges to control juries; Judges are guilty of
jury-tampering in most court cases.
A ZSO
Learn about the Seven Noahide Laws
and 'Public Law 102- 14".
The silencing of police officers.
The scary Newstates of America
Constitu&on.
• Understanding the mystery of free
will.

.
.

NO THORNLESS ROSES

(17q

"Stock must be taken of the man
facets of that which IS, that whic
SEEMS TO BE and who is assaulted,
who acts without knowing and a call to
'Stop Denial'. "
-Hatonn

il

.

Learn about the CIA, CAN, ADL,
KGB, MOSSAD, BATF and FBI. Will
the "REAL" crooks please stand
;{:ADL
~
is ~
~
~
P
linked to the WAC0
Amassacre.
lso
Plague-what you should know
about it and how to avoid it.
Do you know your Constitution is
suspended?
What you need to know about the
Railroad leases.
Mutant bacteria are raising concerns among scientists.

I
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Connections Among
IMPORTANT
Persons A nd Things
3110194 #1

HATOAA

KURT H I R S C H
This first little ' s t o w is about a man known
as "Kurt Hirsch". He is important for many
reasons but t h e fact that h e h a s been arrested
i s of t h e utmost notice. I t may be interesting,
also, as h e h a s been related to the ongoing
attacks against one you know as Lyndon
LaRouche. You will have to do your own work
on who Lyndon is, if you are new to t h i s
reading. I j u s t want to remind you that the
U .S. Government h a s done everything in its
power along with the ADL (Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai B'rith and actually, British
Intelligence MI6) to keep t h i s m a n incarcerated for the remainder of h i s life. However, it
i s mainly through intervention from overseas
that enough pressure was brought to bear to
get him released. That is only a small portion
of t h e importance of this information.
S T A S I SPY
I am going to use a write-up from EIR News
Service by Jeffrey Steinberg. This is stressed
(author) because the ADL i s NOT representative of t h e large majority of original J u d a i s t s
and those of Hebrew lineage.
[QUOTING:]
Feb. 7 (1994)-One of the biggest slandere r s of Lyndon LaRouche inside Germany h a s
been arrested o n charges that h e was a longtime spy working for the diminformation
brmnch of the former East German State
Security Service (Stasi). On Feb. 2, Kurt
Hirsch, an editor of the so-called 'anti-fascist"
newsletter Blick Nach Rechts (A Look a t the
Right) w a s arrested i n Munich on spy charges.
According to the indictment handed down
by the German Federal Prosecutor's Office i n
Karisruhe, documents seized from Stasi archives show that Hirsch spied for the East
Germans from at least 1976 to 1987, working
for Department X (disinformation). During
part of t h a t time, Hirsch served as a top aide to
the late Willy Brandt, a former German Chancellor of t h e Social Democratic Party (SDP).
TRANS-ATLANTIC
IMPLICATIONS
The Hirsch arrest h a s significant transAtlantic implications, which intersect the ongoing U.S. spy scandal involving t h e AntiDefamation League o f B'nai B'rith (ADL). The

ADL h a s been under investigation for the past
year for its espionage activities in collusion
with the governments of Israel a n d South Africa, a n d has been implicated by convicted spy
J o n a t h a n J a y Pollard i n the latter's IsraeliSoviet espionage activities.
The original source for many of the slanders that Hirsch put out through h i s supposedly "independent" news service, Pressedienst
Dernokratische Initiative (PDI), against t h e
LaRouche movement was the ADL. Beginning
i n the early 1980s, Hirsch's PDIwas the most
frequent peddler of the smear-line that Lyndon
LaRouche was a'neo-Nazi" and "anti-Semites.
One crucial intersection point between the
ADL and Hirsch cases is another former Brandt
aide, Klaus-Henning von Rosen. Following
Hirsch's arrest last week, von Rosen was
interrogated by federal German prosecutors,
based on evidence that he was a key source for
information Hirsch passed on to the Stasi.
Von Rosen denied that he wittingly helped
Hirsch, claiming he cut off contactwith Hirsch
i n 1987 after he became suspicious of Hirsch's
collusion with East Germany.
However, von Rosen continued to work
with the PDIpress service, a n d eventually PDI
was formally absorbed into a n SPD think tank
and i t s publication revived under the new
name Blick Nach Rechts.
And, back i n 1986, while still i n close
contact with Hirsch, von Rosen himself was in
the middle of a n East German-orchestrated
disinformation campaign attempting to link
associates of Lyndon LaRouche i n the European Labor Party (ELF) to the assassination of
Swedish Prime Minister Olof Palme. At t h e
time, von Rosen, by h i s own admission, worked
closely with ADL operator Irwin Suall, who
traveled to Europe to spread the phony story
about t h e LaRouche ties to the Palme assassination.
Years later, evidence surfaced that the
entire "LaRouche killed Palme" hoax fanned
by Suall e t al., was designed by Soviet bloc
intelligence services and executed by the Stasi
Department X. In August 1992, the Swedish
newspaper Journalisten published a n interview with former Stasi disinformation specialist Herbert Brihmer in which h e admitted that
he led t h e effort: 'At my desk, I drew u p the
outlines of how the ELP theory would be
conduited into the Swedish police investigation." The plan was to disrupt the police h u n t
for Palme's killer by forcing the police--through
planting of disinformation-to the conclusion
that the only possible authors of the Palme
assassination were "rightwing extremistsmexactly the line Hirsch, von Rosen, a n d Suall
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were peddling against LaRouche and the ELP!
STASI. K G B ,
AND B R O N F M A N
[H: T H I S I S IMPORTANT.] At the very
moment that the East German Stasi's Department X was deploying Hirsch and orchestrating the disinformation campaign to pin the
Palme assassination on LaRouche associates,
a top executive of the ADL, millionaire gangster Edgar Bronfman, was cozying u p to East
German dictator Erich Honecker. According
to archives of the East German Foreign Ministry, Bronfman e m i s s h e s began meeting with
top East German oQticials in 1986, leading to
several trips to East Berlin by Bronfman himself i n 1988 and again o n the eve of the fall of
the Berlin Wall. Whatever services Bronfman
rendered to the Communist dictator in East
Berlin must have been substantial because
the whiskey magnate was given the highest
civilian medal the East German state had to
offer.
Clearly, one feature of the Bronfman-East
German collusion was the 'Get LaRouchem
drive, which was defined as a strategic priority
by the late Soviet Premier and KGB chief Yuri
Andropov i n the spring of 1983, within days of
President Ronald Reagan's March 2 3 speech
embracing LaRouche's proposal for the Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI). The Andropov
demand for LaRouche's scalp was seconded by
Andropov protege Mikhail Gorbachev, who,
through the pages of the Soviet press, demanded LaRouche's elimination as a quid pro
quo for East-West "peace".
CAN C A U G H T T O O
The international kidnap-for-hire ring that
in the United States goes by the name Cult
Awareness Network (CAN) h a s also been peb
ripherally implicated i n the Hirsch Stasi-gate
scandal. Father Haack, the leading figure
within the German a l a t e of CAN, was a
longtime board member of Hirsch's PDI news
service, a n d was a prominent peddler of the
disinformation against the LaRouche movement within the Evangelical Church of Germany, t h e EKD.
[END OF QUOTING]
M I N I S T E R L O U I S FARPAKHAN
TAKES ON T H E ADL
This harangue just keeps on going while
the very ones who are the most incredibly
bigoted continue to tear down t h e Nation of
Islam-the thrust by the ADL.
I want to share this one other article from
this paper and add my hearty endorsement to
these daring people who continue to stand
against the ADL i n this moment of full attack.
We have had it, our insignificant journals are
even being confiscated as hate-literature, antiSemitic and illegal under hate-crime laws i n
CANADA11 Still think YOU don't have any
problems with your government, nation and
world?? What is happening, however, i n the
confrontation of the Nation of Islam and the
ADL i s so TYPICAL of how the ADL Zionists
operate that I feel compelled to take the time
to reprint this article, The MO is to bash,
harass, degrade and assault a given entity (in
t h i s case Farrakhan and the Nation of Islam)
and then, when someone stands against the
assault, scream bigot, hate-crimes a n d anti-
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Semitism i n a deafening roar carried through
t h e 'controlled media" and controlled government a n d police corps. So let u s present t h i s
for your consideration as to HOW this thing
comes to be a mountain from ashes.
[QUOTING:]
Feb. 7, EIR News Service, Lawrence K.
Freeman [H: Another "Jeww against the
garbage 33 ]-On Feb. 3 i n Washington, D.C.,
before hundreds of members of the nation's
press corps, Minister Louis Farrakhan, head
of t h e Nation of Islam, responded to weeks of
criticism bv the national media and leaders of
t h e black community by blasting the AntiDefamation League B'nai B'rith (ADL) as the
guilty party.
First, Minister Farrakhan dismissed Khalid
Muhammad from h i s post as Minister, Representative, a n d Natior 71 Assistant for the controversial remarks h e made last November at
f an College i n New Jersey-remarks which
Minister Farrakhan asserted were inconsistent with the teachings of the Honorable Elijah
Muhammad.
Having done that, Minister Farrakhan went
o n to say that the real question at issue was
t h e aim a n d purpose of the ADL when i t reprinted Khalid's speech i n afull-page a d i n t h e
New York Times almost two months after the
speech was given. Minister Farrakhan told
t h e packed room of reporters, 'Their aim was
a n d is t o destroy t h e reputation and character
of Louis Farrakhan i n the eyes of the world,
a n d to ultimately destroy the Nation of Islam
itself." [H:You see, meeting the original
demands NEVER does any good and these
anti-Christ. will do ABYTHIlPG t o twist that
very act into a weapon to
destroy
- a bit more and more
and m ~ r....I
e
TURNED THE
TABLES
Then he turned the
tables o n t h e ADL by revealing t h a t h e h a d i n h i s possession a just-released internal report from t h e ADL's
Civil Rights Division titled
MAINSTREAMING ANTISEMITISM: T H E LEGITIbfATION OF LOUIS
FARRAKHAN. This 12-page report says t h a t
the ADL's National Executive Committee will
be discussing at its upcoming meeting HOW
TO STOP THE RISIAQ IAFLUEACE O F THE
NATION O F ISLAM.
In h i s remarks, Minister Farrakhan pointed
out t h a t 'The ADL h.as a history of spying not
only o n Black leaders, b u t on all those leaders
a n d organizations that have popular supportBlack, White, Arab, and even other J e w s of
whom they disapprove."
These targets of spy operations include the
NAACP as well as the movement associated
with Lyndon LaRouche, and new information
is surfacing t h a t may implicate the ADL as
well i n spying on Dr. Martin Luther King i n
conjunction with the FBI. Farrakhan indicted
t h e ADL as 'anti-Black and anti-Americanm[H:
RIGHT OF, BROTHER!!]; charges which are
documented i n a 150-page book released last
year by Executive Intelligence Review a n d titled
[H: HOLDING YOUR BREATH??] THE UGLY
TRUTH ABOUT T H E ADL. [H: The WORD in
powerful if you make sure it gets around in
TRUTH to the proper parties with the sap-

port and backing of YOU WHO ARE INFORMED!]
That book also demonstrates that the ADL
is a criminal organization involved i n promoting drugs throughout the United States.
ADL CORKS POPPING
Farrakhan's press conference h a s already
caused the ADL leadership to blow its top.
ADL National Director Abe Foxman went o n
television t h a t same night to d e n o u n c e
Farrakhan as a n anti-Semite and a bigot, despite Farrakhan's dismissal
of Khalid Muhammad and
h i s denunciation of any kind
of anti-Semitism and racism.
By exposing the ADL for
its own racism and for trying
to control with whom the
Congressional Black Caucus
c a n a s s o c i a t e , Minister
Farrakhan h a s also challenged the leadership of the
~ f r i c a n - ~ m e r i c acommun
nity to break with the ADL. At the press
conference he asked, 'Why have these [black]
leaders not called o n Abraham Foxman and
the board of directors of the ADL to denounce
their spying activities and to distance himself
a n d the organization from this illegal practice? The silence of black leaders o n t h i s issue
is deafening."
Threatening the ADL's considerable appar a t u s of control over various black leaders and
organizations, Farrakhan called 'on the Black
Caucus, t h e NAACP, Rev. Jackson and the
Rainbow Coalition, black churches, and black
leaders to review their relationship with the
ADL in view of its wickedn e s s against our people. I
am calling on the black community to alienate this spy
organization and establish
proper relationships with
Jewish organizations a n d
leaders who are not as selfcentered and malicious as
the ADL."
The ADL and the national
media are wild with rage that
Minister Farrakhan did not
back down under massive
pressure, a n d that many leaders i n the black
community still support the Nation of Islam
a n d the good work they do i n many urban
centers. Now that Minister Farrakhan, like
Lyndon LaRouche many years earlier, h a s
publicly exposed the ADL for being the real
hatemongers, the ADL's international criminal organization can begin to be dismantled,
a n d i n its place can be built a meaningful
ecumenical alliance among Christianity, Islam, a n d Judaism.
[END QUOTING]

I have offered t h i s for foundation upon
which to suggest acouple of other thoughts.
is time for REAL help to come to ones like
Eustace Mullins in h i s s u i t s against the ADL
on a versonal basis. To bring these fragments
together into a strong force, you need to be
able to bring these parties into joint effort
through a central focus s u c h as the Constitutional Law Center (the Real one-not the criminal 'Trust"). To stop this massive international group heading t h e takeover of the world
will not be easy-but there are a lot of people
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and a LOT OF LEADERS for the 'cause" of
right-ness if you can get them into alliance.
The media is s e t u p to block all ability to allow
the parties to learn about each other-much
less be able to 'work" together. Well, readers,
I said it before a n d I shall repeat: GOD ALSO
HAS A PLAN-20001 AND, THERE IS LITTLE
DISPUTE-THAT GOD WINS1 WHY DO YOU
WASTE SO MUCH PRECIOUS TIME? I ALSO
REMIND YOU THAT GOD HAS A 'PLAN"-HE
WILL NOT DO IT FOR ANYONE-EVEN Y m l
If you are working o n an assumption that
the ADL i s Judaism you are ill-informed. The
ADL of B'nai B'rith is a deliberately set branch of British Intelligence. It is from
t h e British-Israeli a n t i Christ legions. This is a
massive humanistic legion
of Zionist Khazarian New
World Order w o u l d - b e
KINGS. Their entire thrust
is through and backed by
the Satanic Order of Lucifer
i n direct opposition to the
GOD OF LIGHT CREATOR/CREATION. I t and
its offspring IS THE LARGEST SATANIC CULT
AND YOU HAD BETTER TAKE NOTICE AND
STOP PLAYING THE GAME OR YOU ARE GOING TO LOSE DEARLY.
Now I am going to confuse a lot of you-but
confirm a lot of things to 'somem of you. Some
years back I began to write on the subject of
H.I.H. ALEKSEI NICHOLAEVICH ROMANOFF,
the heir to the All-Russian Imperial Throne,
Tsarevich a n d Grand Duke of Russia, Head of
the Russian Imperial House, etc. At the time
I promised to offer MORE, and I am sure that
you ALL have forgotten what I said then-but,
you will have to look it u p for in my own
fashion I take u p i n the middle so that you will
have no excuse to NOT GO LOOK IT UP1
Aleksei was ALIVE a t the time of those
writings-HE IS NOW TRANSITIONED-ALONG
WITH OTHER VERY IMPORTANT PERSONS IN
SOME OF THE MOST IMPORTANT 'HOUSES"
IN THE WORLD. THIS makes those parts and
parties of Russia from the old Czars and the
Austrian 'Houses" of royalty-about the most
important final segments of 'freedom" i n your
world today1
I think it is important to mention this point
and also to digress a bit prior to moving into
the Romanoff matter-by offering a writeup on
the new Russian President that is giving everyone i n t h e governmental circles of your
world-heartburn.
Is this dude for 'real"?
Well, if your government doesn't like him a n d
the head Bolshevik leaders s u c h as Yeltsin
don't like him-HE MUST BE DOING 'SOMETHING" RIGHT! At the very LEAST, these
entities a n d the movement toward reclaiming
nations a n d GOD intent is worth SOMETHING?!?
Once again, I will NOT focus on Dharma as
we are efforting to bring both the focus of youthe-readers and t h e other elements involved-
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The primitiveness of the baiting against me most commitment. We and our true friends
to the SUBJECT I N POINT-NOT THE WRITERS, VISIBLE OR INVISIBLE. With that i n surpasses everything when they portray me, want Russia to remain Russia, and be a strong
mind, I ask that you t u r n your attention to this of all people, as a n enemy of Germany. I am a Russia, not a satellite of the West.
article from SPOTLIGHT, March 7, 1994.
friend of Germany and of the German people
Contrary t o the opposition party, you
and see u s as friends forever. This was also have supported from the beginning the new
[QUOTING:]
the theme of [my] speech a t the rally of the constitution which was accepted by the
German Peoples Union i n the Nibelung Hall i n electorate.
Passau last October. Dr. [Gerhard] Frey [ediWe have a new parliament and a new contor of the National Zeitung] is my friend and the stitution. In reality there was no true parliament, because the council, which later was
German Volks Union is our partner.
Our relations will be based on self determi- transformed into the Supreme Soviet, was a n
[H: As we present this I suggest that you nation i n all domains and close cooperation appendage of the Communist Party of the Soput aside all the garbage and stupid mis-dis- politically, culturally, commercially and also viet Union and all questions were decided by
information foisted off on you from media militarily. He who would serve peace and one party. This will be the first parliament i n
interviews, etc. If you don't stop falling prosperity of peoples must support this course which different political forces will be repreprey t o the trash burying you how can you of German-Russian rapprochement and friend- sented and this will have sound results upon
possibly ever see truth?]
ship. This policy serves t h e stabilization i n the political life of the country and help to
achieve significant reforms more quickly in
According to the Establishment media here Europe a n d in the entire world.
and abroad, Wadimir Zhirinovsky is a deranged
I promise t h a t under the influence of our the interests of the people. At the same time,
the power of the president
would-be dictator bent on attacking countries faction i n Parliament all will
h a s been strengthened by
all over the world. But a recent interview pub- be done in order that this
the new constitution. That
lished in the German magazine NATIONAL new direction in Russian for"Western polttics is ofis good. Russia needs a
ZIETUNG presents a different picture of the eign policy will be achieved.
ten false-bottomed. It
strong president so t h a t the
popular Russian leader. Following are excerpts A durable, eternal union becountry and its economy can
tween Russia and Germany
from that interview.
i s hardly aligned for
recover.
The article was translated for the SPOT- i s the greatest blessing for
reasonable and normal
[Boris]Yeltsin is blamed
LIGHT by Alexi Erlanger. NATIONAL ZEITUNG'S Europe and the whole world.
conditions in Russia."
for the ruin of the country.
Everv reasonable person
questions are in bold type; Zhirinovsky's anYeltsin makes mistakes
swers in regular type.
should consider well these
but he does not ruin the
How do you view the situation [in Russia] lessons of historv. Peace o n
our continent is best ensured when the two country. He errs in some areas, but i n his
now?
Our party represents the Russian people. great vowers. Russia and Germany, draw the innermost self he stands on a patriotic platWe are now the leading power. We champion l e s s o n s after two murderous world wars form.
What does Russia expect in the near
the vital interests of Great Russia a n d at the brought terrible disaster for our veovles. and
same time those of the little people. We stand return to our close. traditional friendship which future?
There will be no explosion. There will
for another foreign policy a n d we are for pri- broupht to both sides havviness and blessneither be penetrating social shocks. I d a ings for centuries.
vate property.
We differ from past parties i n t h a t we stand
We should never again allow ourselves to tion will slowly diminish. The year 1994 will
absolutely on a pro-Russian platform and strive be incited, one against another. Nobody should be difficult, but in the next year economic
for a strong a n d rich Russian state and Rus- have a n opportunity to poison our relations. improvements will be felt. The triumphant
sian culture. We too favor reforms. But we We must put a stop to the anti-German and showing of my party in these parliamentary
will not destroy the government economic sec- anti-Russian activities by SECRET SERVICES. elections will bear beneficial fruits.
Politics will normalize and Russia will norYou know our position toward Konigsberg.
tor. We will not destroy the collective farms,
b u t will create equal conditions for all kinds of [The statement refers to a region of Germany malize. H e who relied on a break-up and
commerce a n d farming. We don't like to dis- taken by Josef Stalinfollowing World War11 and dissolution of Russia is completely mistaken.
t u r b a n d even less to destroy, b u t we need currently called Kaliningrad. It is a major ice- I trust that your readers will not let themfreeport on the Baltic and is isolated by the new selves be deceived by calumnious propaganda.
good conditions for all citizens.
Polish border, a l s o e s - I am a sincere friend of the German people. I
The Communists allowed
repeat what I said on election night bn TV: I
tablished by Sta1in.-Ed.]
only social forms of property
T h e r e g i o n a r o u n d cordially salute my friend Dr. Gerhard Frey
ownership, a n d the previous
Konigsberg s h o u l d never a n d the Deutsche Volksunion, with which we
government parties relied
only on t h e public sector.
become a bone of conten- will collaborate closely i n the future.
tion between Germany and
The military is still a mighty power,
We would like to unite both.
Russia. We will find a for- especially in Russia. I t evidently stands
In the first stage, t h e govmula which will completely behind you.
e r n m e n t economic sector
satisfy Germany. Nothing
Yes, t h a t is evident. I like to have a healthy
will perhaps dominate.
military capable of the defense of Russia and
should divide us.
After your surprising
Today I repeat what I I also represent the interests of t h e army. No
succesr in the election, a
have said at the different one can be more for peace t h a n I. But it also
campaign of defamation
organizations and press con- cannot be in the interests of Russia and Geragainst you increased. On
ferences [sponsored by] the many and, for that matter, of almost t h e whole
one side you are classified
Deutsche Volksunion:the so- world, if Russia is deprived of power. Then the
as a Communist.
called Oder-Neisse Line i s world will have to dance to the t u n e of the
Contrary to many people
not the last word of history. world policeman.
[associated with1 previous
MY-policyis, and this is i n t h e interests of
parties, I was NEVER a Communist and have Fair solutions serve the peace a n d can be
also no thought of Communism. We affirm translated into reality by way of talks. [The everyone, that Russia remain a superpower,
without reservation a multiple party system Oder-Neisse Line was established by the Allies whereby I support close military cooperation
a n d we maintain that a mixed economy is the following World War 11 to establish the borders with Germany.
By the end of August the last Russian
best solution.
of the conquered Germany. It eliminates about
On the other side, they reproach you for one-fourth of traditional, historic Germany.- troops will leave central Germany.
Germany does not really need foreign troops
Ed.]
LLFasdsmn.
Westerners [NATO, etc.] consider you a and I cannot see any rational reason to have
This kind of fiendishness is already known
foreign troops stationed on the territory of t h e
to me. I have'nothing to do with Fascism of skeptic.
any kind, as you well know. Political adverWestern politics is often false-bottomed. It Federal Republic and on the other side to p u t
saries constantly u s e t h i s cudgel i n order to is hardly aligned for reasonable and normal German soldiers u n d e r foreign command.
eliminate those who think differently. To them conditions in Russia. Even in Germany they Germany i s not a protectorate, b u t an imporit is clear t h a t they u s e a blatant lie and vile have supported the Bolsheviks and Lenin when tant power.
slander. My model is [Prince Otto von] Bis- it was considered profitable. America a n d
marck.
[END OF INTERVIEW]
England later furthered Stalin with their ut-
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[QUOTING, ANOTHER SOURCE:]
COL. MICHAL GOLENIEWSKI
THE HERALD OF FREEDOM, Vol. IX, No. 1,
February 11, 1966. THE STRANGE CASE OF
"COL. GOLENIE WSKI'
On January 5, 1966 the Senate Internal
Security Sub-committee made public Part # 10
of 'State Department Security 1963-65", containing the testimony of John R. Norpel, J r .
who had been with the FBI and State Department Security Section. In it is mentioned the
name of Michal Goleniewski. Much h a s been
written about the mysterious Col. Goleniewski
who had been in Polish Intelligence a t a high
level and who supplied valuable information
to the Western Free World on the operations of
Communist intelligence agents from which
sensational spy cases resulted.
Very little h a s been written about the man
known as Col. Goleniewski personally, his
true identity, operations and motivations. We
wish to present such information in this strange case.
It has been generally accepted as historical fact that
C& Nicholas and the Russian
royal family were murdered by
Bolsheviks at Ekaterinburg,
Siberia, on July 16, 1918.
Investigations made thereafter supposedly confirmed the
execution, but much of the
information came from questionable sources. Through
false claims made by pretenders the world came to accept the stories of the
murders as accurate.
Evidence exists to prove that the individual known as Michal Goleniewski is Aleksei
PIicholacvich Romanoff, born at Peterhof,
Russia, August 12, 1904, the son of Czar
Nicholas 11. Confidential records of the CIA
would confirm this if made public. To prove
that he is actually the Tsarevich and Grand
Duke, two things are necessary-first to show
that the alleged assassinations never took
place and then to establish his identity.
N E W S P A P E R REPORTS
I N 1918
The N. Y. Times of December 19, 19 18, on
page 3, column 2, in a n Associated Press
dispatch from Warsaw, Poland, stated: 'The
mother of former Emperor Nicholas of Russia,
who is living near Livadia in the Crimea, has
been receiving letters every ten days purported to come from the former ruler, according to Polish officers who have arrived here
from Sebastopol."
The N. Y. Times on Dec. 28, 1918, page 4,
column 5, stated, 'Says Czar and Family Are in
Neutral Land-Nephew of Skoropadski Asserts
Their Whereabouts I s Known To Allied Government-Warsaw, Dec. 2 1" (Associated Press).
'There i s no doubt that the Czar and his entire
family are alive. I am positive of this," was the
declaration made to the correspondent today
by Michael de Tehlhatchef, a nephew of General Skoropadski, who has just escaped from
the Ukraine after a recent trip to Petrograd,
Dynisk, Vilna, and Rovno.
'? cannot reveal where the Czar is because he
doesnot wish it,' he added. 'He does not care to be
bothered and he umnts to be left alone.
"'His whereabouts i s known to allied government. It is in a neutral country. Accounts
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of his murder at Ekaterinburg were manufac- which had been established by his father and
tured by Trotsky and Lenin for propaganda from then on worked continuously a s a secret
underground member of this anti-communist
purposes.' "
force. In 1944 he was poisoned and almost
H O W I T HAPPENED
died. This prevented a planned family move to
Portugal. In 1945 the Red Army moved in and
The N. Y. Times on Jan. 9 , 1919, page 3, sealed the borders. Aleksei entered the Polish
column 1, stated, 'Again Report Czar To Be Army in 1945 as part of his anti-communist
Still Alive-Grand Duke Cyril Given A s Au- work and in 1948 was assigned to Polish Army
thority For Story That Officer Was Shot In- Counter Intelligence.
stead-His Family Also Living-News Said To
He held posts in the technical and scienHave Been Conveyed In Letter From Ex- tific branches and also in the analysis and
Autocrat's Daughter Tatania."
inspection sections of Polish Army Counter
On March 16, 19 19 the N. Y. Times ran a Intelligence. From 1953 to 1956 he held posistory on page 10, column 2-'Believes
Czar tions as Deputy Chief and Vice Director of
Lives-Russian Prince Thinks Royal Family I s these counter intelligence branches, and by
Hidden In Northern Russia-Rome, March 14- February 8, 1957 he headed a branch of miliAccording to an interview with Stefania Turr, tary intelligence where 65 st& officers were
a daughter of a noted Hungarian General, employed. He had access to a tremendous
printed today in the Giomale d 'Italia,the belief amount of intelligence information which instill exists that Emperor Nicholas and his wife, cluded data on the operations of Soviet and
as well as some of the Russian Grand Dukes, satellite intelligence networks and agents, as
were not put to death by the Bolsheviki.
well as their programs, methods of operation
'The interview quotes a and traitors in the Western World who worked
conversation between Miss with them.
In 1917 Emperor Nicholas I1 had estabTurr and Prince Obolensky,
former Captain of the Rus- lished by a secret ukase, #22-1917, signed at
sian Imperial Guard, in Tobolsk, what was termed 'The Obligations of
which the Prince expressed the Russian Orthodox Christians to Fight in
his firm belief that the Rus- the Underground the Bolsheviks Anti-Christ".
sian royal family is still dive. Another secret ukase was entitled 'The RusHe is reported to have re- sian Orthodox Church in the Underground".
fused to give any details as Aleksei received the protection of this underto the basis for his belief, ground i n Poland.
except that the former EmHaving reached a high position and having
peror and Empress were, accumulated much intelligence data, Aleksei
perhaps, hidden in north- made contact with the West. From April 1958
ern Russia.
until December 1960 he voluntarily served
The North American of Philadelphia, Pa., the United States a t great personal danger.
dated July 2 1, f 9 18, quoting from Bolshevik He personally prepared 160 p e e s of typewritwireless dispatches, stated, 'Shooting Of Ex- ten secret reports and sent them through to
Czar By Order Of Soviet Council Confirmed- the West. He also sent over 5,000 pages of top
Execution Followed Discovery Of Plot To Res- secret documents on microfdm having to do
cue Him-Wife And Son, Former Heir Appar- with Soviet-satellite espionage, Polish and East
ent, Are TakenTo Places of Safety." A s We have Gernian intelligence services and agents in
read in the N. Y. Times article, a n officer was Western Europe and the U.S. Army-military,
reported shot in place of the Czar; so that economic, political, intelligence and counterwould make the whole family safe.
intelligence matters regarding the Soviet block.
Czar Nicholas was in correspondence with He also sent over 800 'pages of Soviet and
Kaiser Wilhelm after his alleged death, copies Polish intelligence reports which showed the
of the correspondence being in the possession results of their intelligence operations in the
of a committee checking on the case. The Free World, 80% of which were found to have
handwriting is reported as being authentic. come from secret Free World sources.
A s a result of a particular discovery by the
THE ALEKSEI STORY
KGB Aleksei and his wife were forced to flee to
the West in January 1961. On January 12,
After being rescued, the Czar and his fam- 1961 they arrived in the United States on a
ily settled in Poland as did many other Rus- Military Air Transport plane, accompanied by
sians. There the Czar was known as Raymund Homer E. Roman of the CIA. From this date
Turgnski. His identification papers in Poland until December 14, 1963 (almost three full
were prepared through the aid of Marshal years) Aleksei was briefing U.S. authorities on
Joseph Pilsudski, who had Col. Alexander the reports and microfilms already s e n t
Pryston and Col. Waclaw Szalewicz prepare through. He also brought with him complete
them. In 1924, for security reasons, the Czar data on 240 persons, their names, identificachanged his name to Michal Goleniewski. tions, assignments, locations and operations.
Young Aleksei went with his family to the Don These individuals were intelligence agents of
Basin, central Crimea, Constantinople, Vienna the industrial, scientific and technical bureau
of the Polish Secret Service and were located
and finally to Warsaw, Poland.
H i s mother, Empress Alexandria, died of a in Western Europe and the United States.
Aleksei also worked with U.S. Intelligence
heart attack in Warsaw, Poland, in 1924. His
father died in 1952 at the age of 84 in a village authorities here on over 2,000 cases of new
near Posen in Poland. The Grand Duchesses matters involving agents of Polish Military
Olga, Maria and Anastasia are still living. Intelligence, East German Secret Service, the
Aleksei suffered from malaria which he con- KGB-GRU, etc. He detailed for U.S. authoritracted in Siberia and from hemophilia. From ties many secret items regarding Soviet army
19 18 to 1928, while living in Poland, he was mobilization, location, structure, political and
other plans having to do with their operations
sick much of the time.
In 1930 Aleksei was taken into the Impe- throughout Eastern Europe and the satellite
rial All Russians Anti-Bolsheviks Underground countries.
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His disclosures included naming spies and
agents throughout Western Europe and in
U.S. Government Departments and Agencies.
Information supplied by Aleksei was of great
importance to the United States a n d the Free
World and resulted in the breaking u p of spy
rings in several countries and the arrest and
conviction of a number of Communist intelligence officials and agents.
S O M E DOCUMENTED CASES

.
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an instrument of KGB and GRU. Aleksei gave
details of officials of this group who included
Martin Borman, Gestapo Chief Heinrich Muller
and SS Chief Goffleib Berger, and stated that they
are all still alive and working in this Nazi-Bolshevik underground movement. [H: Readers, when
the term "now" is used don't get so absorbed in
t h e story as to forget this was written in Feb.
1966 and I un here t o tell you that it was
WRITTEN DIRECTLY BY ALEXEI ROMANOFF.
However, it will be obvious that many of the
persons named herein will not still be living.]

which stated, A
' former CentralIntelligenceAgency
official challenged the agency today to disclose
evidence that a Polish spy who defected to the
West in 1960 isactuallythe sonofthe last Russian
Czar.
'Herman Kimsey, who was chief of analysis
and research for CIA and more recently was assistant chief of security for the Republican National
Committee, said the agency has made exhaustive
tests to establish the true identity of Col. Michal
Goleniewski.
'He said he is convinced the tests proved the
mysterious Pole is Grand Duke Alexei, only son of
Czar Nicholas I1...."
'? do not know why the CIA has withheld the
necessary proof of identity h m a person who has
done so much for this country and who only
wishes to live under his own name and claim what
is rightfully his,' Mr. Kimsey said.. ."
'During the months of 1961 when Col.
Goleniewski's antecedents were under CIA scrutiny with the aid of information from British Intelligence, Mr. Kimsey was head of CIA'S research
section. .."
'Mr. Kimsey said he had knowledge of comparisons of fingerprints, sole prints, and dental
charts of Col. Goleniewski and the Czarevich.
'Dr. Alexander S. Wiener, co-discoverer of the
RH-blood factor, r a n blood t e s t s on Col.
Goleniewski and found he suBers h m hemophilia, as did the Czarevich. Col. Goleniewski
limps fiom ahemophiliac leg malformation. So did
the Czar's son."
'On the December 23, 1964 CBS Television
Network's afternoon program, To Tell 'Ihe h t h ,
Cleve Backster, Chairman of the Polygraph Research Committee of the Academy for Scientific
Interrogation, 165 West 46th St., New York, N.Y.
shocked thirteen million viewers by announcing
that the Tsarevich Alexei Nicholaevich of Russiais
alive and his identity has been verified by scientific evidence which includes fingerprint and den- .
tal comparisons. Because oftheir disappearance,
history has.inkcurately assumed that the last
Russian Tsar and his family were massacred in
'19'18.
'Mr. Backster, who founded the polygraph
section of the Central Intelligence Agency and
trained the initial polygraph staEfor the National
Security Agency, was introduced to the TV show
panel in several of his capacities including that of
Chief Investigator on the reappearance of the
Romanoffs, the Russian Imperial Family." (from
anauthorizedreleaseoftheAcademyforScientific
Interrogation, dated Dec. 23, 1964)
Cleve Backster has been a consultant to the
U.S. Army, U.S. Navy, French Surete, West German Army and the Japanese Police among many
others. One might say he i s an 'expert*.
To sum it up, there is evidence of Aleksei's
identity consisting of fingerprints, sole prints,
bloodtests, dentalcomparisons,phyiognomycomparisons, series of photographs, &davits, investigationreports, intelligenceinformationandmore,
all of which could be made available so that he
might prove his identity and legally assume his
rightful name. The anti-Communist movements
and the Free World would have much to gain in
finances and morale by seeing that the truth in
this case is made public. Members of Congress
should be urged to demand that the CIA release
the facts.

The illegal resident of the Soviet GRU in England, Soviet Col. Melody alias Gordon Lonsdale,
ALEKSEI'S INFORMATION
and his four agents Houghton, Lee, and Peter and
I S ACCURATE
Helen Kroger aliasCohen, were uncovered through
Aleksei's information. From this case developed,
As to how accurate Aleksei's information was,
through Houghton, the case of KGB (copted)agent there are the actual cases cited, plus statements
Vassal of British Naval Intelligence.
made by U.S. officials in the Senate Internal SecuFrom Aleksei's information was developed the rity Sub-committee Hearing, State-De-t
Secase of Col. Beer alias Bieber who was the military curity 196365. We find on page 624 where Chief
adviser to the Israel government. Also was devel- Counsel Mr. Sourwine is questioning John R.
oped the case of Col. Wennerstrom of Sweden who Norpel who had been in the FBI and State Departwas actually a KGB General. (He had been in the ment Security.
Mr. Sourwine: Do you know whether any
United States for five years as a spy undetected.)
Aleksei's information caused the unmasking information furnished to the U.S. Government-I
of hundreds of White Ruswill ~ uittanother wav:
sian nationalists who had
do
know of any &been supportingthe West
formationeverfurnished
but who were enforced
to the U.S. Government
into involuntary service for
by Goleniewski which
the KGB. Another case
turned out to untrue or
was that of George Blake,
inaccurate?
Mr. Norpel: I do not;
a very high British intelligence official connected
no, sir.
with MI-6 i n London.
Mr. Sourwine: Do
Through Blake the U.S.
you know whether the
CIA lost 1,200intelligence
information which has
cases in the anti-Soviet
been furnished by him
sector due to his being on
has been checked out in
all or in a substantial
a high level access to secret information.
part3
Ale kseiJs iinformation
Mr Norpel: Substanresulted in' uncovering
tial....
Felfe',
Clemenz,
Mr. Sourwine: I
hhnnann and others in
would have to make that
West German intelligence who were actually work- with respect to the portion of it that you know
ing under KGB orders and who for ten years about.
Mr. Norpel: Yes, sir; it was checked out.
threatened the security of England, West GerMr. Sourwine: And it proved true in every
many and the United States. Their activities
neutralized the activities of the CIA in thousands case?
of cases.
Mr. Norpel: Every case that I am aware of.
Over one hundred people in U.S. Government,
In Denmark the case of Blekinberg and in
France the case of Bitonski resulted from Alek- in the FBI, CIA, State Department, etc., know
sei's exposures, as did details of KGB penetration either all or part of the Goleniewski story, and
which uncovered part of Aleksei's efforts in the most of these know his true identity.
What is involved here is more than just the
East and fully uncovered Col. Oleg Penkovskiy in
the Soviet Union in 1961. This is the same man identification of the legal heir to the throne of
whose experiences are detailed in the book, THE Russia. A sum of some four hundred million
PENKOVSKIY PAPERS.
dollars held in Western banks would belong to
Aleksei exposed the supposedly anti-commu- Aleksei upon proper identification. He has stated
nist Polish Nationalists as having really been the money would be used for the most part in
created, inspired and directed via the MGB by combatting the International Communist ConStalin personally in 1948 to 1952. The CIA fi- spiracy and freeing the one billion people held in
nanced $1.180.000 of this orcrankation's activi- the most tyrannicalrule the world hasever known.
ties. This monev was actually used to s u v ~ o r tOnce his identity were established he would rally
MGB and KGB =netration into the CIA and other to the anti-Communist cause millions of people
Americanintellinencearouvs.Over one thousand who would take new hope and start liberation
genuine Polish nationalists were entrapped and movements and intensified underground resisimprisoned. Among those jailed were a n a d d - tance. He would definitely be the focal point ofthe
tional hundred members of the All Russian Na- anti-Communist cause. This could be the reason
tionalities Underground, all of whom had been that, although proof enough to satisfy even the
fighting against the Stalin regime after World War most skeptical person exists, those who are in
11.
possession of the documents remain silent.
[END OF QUOTING]
While still in Poland Aleksei transmitted full
details of a Communist-Nazi underground moveP R O O F O F IDENTITY
Thank you for a long day of work a t the
keyboard. The subjects covered may at first
ment created prior to 1944 by Martin Borman and
The Washington Dai2y Naos of Jan. 19, 1965, glance seem disconnected-but remember,
other high Nazis who realized Germany was going
to lose the war. It had started as Nazi but became published a United Press International dispatch chelas, NOTHING IS DISCONNECTED! SALU.
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More On The Bagratids,
And On The Romanovs
This i s a supplement to Part 111 of 'The
Descendants of King David".
Since the Article titled, 'Part 111 of The
Descendants of King David" appeared i n the
CONTACT newspaper on 11/23/93, I came
across another reference to the Bagratids and
the Romanovs i n the book titled Secrets of the
Gotha, Private Lives of the Royal Families of
Europe, by Ghislain de Diesbach. Mr. de
Diesbach took h i s 'inspiration" for the book
from 'that most illustrious of social registers,
The Almanacde Gotha, first publishedin 1764".
The genealogical trees recorded i n the Gotha
began with afew'royal trunks" of the House of
Saxony (Wettin, Odin, Guelf, etc.), one ofwhose
branches ruled at Gotha, a small duchy i n
Germany. The Almanac d e Gotha grew to over
a thousand pages to become the bible of the
Aristocracy.
The English edition of Secrets of the Gotha
was published by Barnes 8a Noble Books, N.Y .,
(1993). It w-is not intended to include &
of
l
the 'princely" houses. Some 'authentic" families were excluded because they either refused or omitted to send an entry to the almanac. Among t h i s group it is said were t h e
Bagratid.3 (page 30). Nevertheless, o n page
331 there is further information regarding
t h i s family. I t appears among some accounts
of t h e various descendents of the Romanov
(AKA Romanoff) family, parts of which were
able to escape from Russia a t the start of the
Bolshevik Revolution. Before I quote from
this book I would like to remind you of, and
comment on, a paragraph i n my original article regarding the Bagratids:
'According to The New Lamed History, the
Georgian kingdom lasted over two thousand
years, from 323 B.C., when it was conquered
by Alexander of Macedon, to 180 1 A.D., when
it w a s confiscated by Alexander of Russia."
Why is this historical comment important?
Because, those of you who have read my
article ' 'He-Goats' And A Little Horn", i n t h e
book. The Garden o f Aton, mav remember the
biblical reference to the prophecy of Daniel,
Chapter 8,regarding that HE-GOAT (Alexander
the Great) that conquered Media-Persia, and
more.
Daniel prophesied t h a t after
Alexander's death, h i s kingdom would be divided among four leaders of lesser stature
t h a n himself. Alexander's kingdom included
Georgia, which, together with the rest of Media-Persia, came under the rule of Antigonus
in 3 1 1 B.C. This raises questions as to the
account of the descendants of the ruling house
of t h e Bagratids. ARE THEY ALSO ONE OF
THOSE FAMILIES WHO HAVE THEIR ROOTS
INTHIS FORMER KINGDOM OFALEXANDER?
WILLONE OFTHEIR DESCENDANTS =THAT
'LITTLE HORNs THAT WAXES GREAT 'BUT

NOT BY HIS OWN POWER"? (In other words,
the Anti-Christ.) I could not say. However, it
appears that some 'historical" facts regarding
the Bagratids, facts of critical importance,
were not included in all of the encyclopedias.
For example:
1. J_f the Bagratids were already in MediaPersia a t the time of Antigonus, as Jewish
sources declare, what was their relationship
to him and Alexander?
2. What changesin government i n Armenia
or Georgiawere made at the time ofAlexander,
and later Antigonus?
3. Did the Bagratids intermarry with the
House of Antigonus? Or with any of the others
who received the kingdom after Alexander?
It is important to consider t h e above in
light of the prophecy of Daniel, Chapter 8, and
also i n light of the circumstances of today's
world, a n d the world cycle. For, the Bagratids
are indeed possible candidates for t h a t 'Jewish" throne of the New World Order, as well as
that 'little horn that waxes great" according to
biblical prophecy. Remember, the 'BEAST"
h a s h i s thumb on several candidates.
Consider more history as we go along. Just
MAYBE that Bolshevik Revolution i n Russia

,
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had more history a n d purpose t h a n the world
was told or surmisedl Why would the redGerman Jews go for world control? The redGerman Jews/Bolsheviks/Communistshave
always intended to rule the world. They have
also long conspired to have a descendant of
King David sit on the world's throne, i n spite
of propaganda to the contrary (i.e., that they
are socialists, democratic, etc.)
I think another candidate may be considered for the part of world ruler. Mind you, I
don't say it h a s to be, or that t h e possible
candidate may not be, or choose tb come,
under God's protection and rule, but read the
following quote from Secrets of the Gotha a n d
the
see situation:
if 'bells don't start to ring, i n warning of
'After the revolution (Bolshevik/Communist/Russian) Grand Duke Kyril (aROMANOV)
and his wife took refuge at Saint-Brieuc, a
small seaside resort in Brittany (France),which
for many Russian emigres became their new
capital. On his death, i n 1938, his son, Grand
Duke Vladimir, succeeded him as a pretender
to the throne of Russia. He married Princess
Leonide Baaration, a descendant of the former
royal family of Georgia, whose origins go back
to remotest antiquity, since certain chroniclers make King Bagrat I a cousin of St.
Joseph1 The House of Bagration, which had
reigned since the sixth century, was dispossessed by the Romanovs at the beginning of
the nineteenth and i t s territory annexed to the
Russian empire.
'The Bagrations, who were justifiably proud
of the ancient lineage, preferred not to appear
i n the Almanac d e Gotha rather t h a n see themselves assigned aplace which did not take into
account their ancient sovereign status. The
royal house of Georgia, which has never abdicated its rights over a country which regained
a n ephemeral existence when tzarist Russia
collapsed, h a s as its leader todav Prince Irakly
of Banration, the brother-in-law of the present
pretender to the throne of Russia." (emphasis
I
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mine-Nora)
Joseph's. Why i s the Bagratinn family tree not
What does all this mean?
available in the Encydopadia Judaica? Does the
To start with, it means that the Bagratids, Bagration M y callJesus' father 'Saint Joseph"?
after becoming feudal princes in Russia, mar1 wonder about the labels here, a s it apried into the Russian and European aristoc- pears to me that the 'Christian.'' and 'Jewish"
racy, if they had not already done so by the cultures are being deliberately blurred by the
nineteenth century. We do not yet have a n controlled media. I also wonder about this
actual listing of their genealogical tree. Their rather late inclusion of the Bagratids among
alliance with the Romanovs alone makes them the Saxons and Goths.
related to the English monarchs, as well a s
There is a n additional question regarding
those of Denmark, Sweden, Prussia and Ger- Mr. de Diesbach's statement that the Bagratids
many. You may recall from my Article titled ruled from the 'sixth century to the nine'The Hister Connection" in the book The Gar- teenth century". This does not agree with
den of Aton that a chart of the Romanoff (AKA Jewish sources which place the Bagrations in
Romanov) family was listed showing the gene- the ArmenialGeorgia area a t the time of the
alogy from 16 13- 19 17, when Nicholas I1 was Babylonian captivity of the Jews (sixth cendeposed (he was assassinated in 19 18). In tury B.C.), and a s rulers in the Armenia/
fact, the article titled, ' 'He-Goat' and a Little Georgia area from the ninth century A.D. and
Horn" in the same book, provides references u p to the take-over of their country by
which state that even Ivan IV (The Terrible) of Alexander of Russia (a Romanov) i n the nineRussia (who assumed the throne in 1547 A. D.) teenth century A.D.
was related to the rulers of Byzantium, Rome
In any event, it is the alliance between the
and Greece1 Therefore, neither the Russian or
the Georgian sovereigns remained isolated
within their own countries or families, or apart
from the intermarriages of the 'royal" houses
of Europe. THEY ARE ALL RELATED.
What have we here?
1. A family claiming descent from King
David, the Bagratids.
2. Who a r e closely aligned with the
Romanovs, i n fact, are related to the pretender
3/12/94
RICK MARTIN
to the throne of Russia, a world power.
3. Those who presently govern Russia priVIRUSES FROM P L A I T S
marily claim Jewish background, the Bolsheviks.
In a n article appearing this week in the
4. Both the Bagratids and the Romanovs
are probably connected, through marriage, to DAILY NE WS (PALMDALE, CA), originating with
one of those leaders who gained part of the McCLATCHY NEWS SERVICE and written
Alexander's empire after his death, and are by Deborah Blum, 'The promised generation
therefore able to fulfill the prophecy of Daniel, of super-hardy plants, genetically engineered
to resist viral infection, may actually be caChapter 8.
5. Both the Bagratids and the Romanovs pable of helping to create new viruses, scienare likely to have close ties with the 'Chief tists reported today.
'In a frnely crafted series of experiments,
Princesw of Meshech and Tubal (prominent
players in the biblical accounts of the end Michigan scientists demonstrated that if viral
genes are spliced into plants--which helps
times).
6. Both families also appear to be, or to them resist infection-then a n invading virus
have connections with, the 'Goths" from may reattach those genes and form a new
organism. The study focused on a virus that
Gothland (Khazars?).
Whether all or even part of the above is infects plants only. [How long will that last?]
'Richard Allison, a biologist a t Michigan
relevant to individuals in either family, I cannot say. Undoubtedly, there will be major State University in East Lansing, emphasized
choices for each individual involved to make that the results do not mean that genetic
within the very near future. In any case, most tinkering with plants will produce a host of
of the KhazarianIAshkenazi leaders (Jews) crop-attacking super vir*!ses. Rather, he said
plan to see a scion of the House of David on the the project found a slight risk, one that scien"thronewof the New World Order, under the tists now can work to overcome before .the
control of the Committee Of 300 by the year plants are released into the field.
'The point of our work is not to raise a
2000 A.D. (This has been thoroughly documented throughout the PHOENIX JOURNALS.) danger warning,' Allison said in a telephone
The author, Mr. de Diesbach, does not interview. The point i s that all this risk
explain his allusion to King Bagrat I (of the assessment h a s to be done up front before the
Bagrations) being a 'cousin to St. Josephw. release of these viral-resistant plants.
"Now that we find gene recombination can
Obviously, the title 'Saint" generally applies
to a "ChristianDindividual so labelled by the occur, we have to find ways of limiting it.'
'But Allison acknowledged that the study,
Catholic or Greek Orthodox Church.
Mr. de
Diesbach telling u s King Bagrat I was related done with graduate student Ann Greene, may
to Joseph, husband of Mary and father to add to controversy surrounding genetically
'Jesus"? I was unable to determine what was altered crops, including products being develmeant. Except, or course, if both Bagrat and oped in California's Central Valley.
'Already he has received requests for inJoseph are descendants of King David, they
would be v s distant cousins. Nevertheless, formation from around the country. Oppoit i s well to remember that the Jewish sources nents of genetically engineered life forms ardo not credit 'Jesus" with being a descendant gue that humans manipulating genes can creof King David. They have rejected Jesus, and ate possibly dangerous mutants and much
the account of his ancestry. On the other more study is needed before engineered crops
hand, Bagrat I may have viewed things differ- are made widely available.
"The Michigan report was published in
ently, and/or actually have been a relative of
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Romanovs and the Bagratids that could, in my
mind, present some political opportunity for
maneuvering another claimant, or scion of the
House of David onto the 'throne" of the "New
World Order". Of course, ifit occurs, whoever
is chosen will not rule, that will be the task of
the committee of 300 (according to their plans
for the year 2,000). And, the thought naturally occurs to one, how long has this alliance
with the Romanovs been part of the 'plan"?
Bibliography: Secrets of the Gotha, Private
Lives of the Royal Families of Europe, by
Ghislain de Diesbach, Pub., Barnes 86 Noble
Books, N.Y., (1993); The Garden of Aton, by
Nora Boyles, Pub., Phoenix Source, Ltd., L a s
Vegas, NV, (1993), articles ' 'He-Goats' And A
Little Horn", T h e Hister Connectionw;Encyclopedia Judaica, Keter Pub., Houses, Ltd.,
N.Y ., (197l ) , subjects, Bagrat, Bagration; The
New Larned History for Ready Reference, C.A.
Nichols Pub. Co., Springfield, MA, (1924);
CONTACT newspaper, 11/23/93 issue.

today's edition of the journal, SCIENCE. I t was
accompanied by a n analysis-titled
'Will
Transgenic Crops Generate New Viruses and
New Diseases?"-by two researchers at the
University of California, Davis. The term
transgenic refers to the way scientists insert
genes from one organism into another.
'The U.C. Davis authors, Bryce W. Falk
and George Bruening, work a t the university's
Center for Engineering Plants for Resistance
against Pathogens."
ALPS

'
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In an article appearing in the March 3
edition of the (LONDON) FINANCIAL TIMES,
written by Andrew Taylor, *British companies
which built the Channel tunnel will today
meet the Swiss transport minister in a bid to
win a share of vast tunnelling projects planned
through the Alps.
"The Swiss, who last month voted in a
referendum to ban transit lorries through the
Alps from 2004, plan to invest around $41.7
billion in public transport projects over the
next 15 years.
'At the heart of the Swiss government proposals are plans to expand transalpine rail
capacity to ease the strain on roads crowded
with lorries passing through the country to
other destinations.
"The project, known as Neat (new alpine
transversal tunnel), would involve two lowaltitude rail tunnels through the Alps allowing
trains to pass through them at high speed."

MAD COW DISEASE
In a n article from the Feb. 17 edition of the
LONDON FREE-PRESS, written by Mary-Jane
Egan, ONTARIO, CANADA-'When
mad cow
disease [Creutzfeldt-Jakob]was making headlines earlier this year, it was the loss of Canadian beef cattle imported from England that
newspapers focused upon.
'The cattle-located in Ontario, Alberta and
possibly other provinces--were to be slaugh-
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tered on orders of Agriculture Canada for being suspected carriers of the deadly brain
condition which can be transmitted to humans.
'Some news reports at the time noted that
no Canadians were known to have died of the
disease.
'But one London family-and at least 21
others in Canada in the past few years-know
differently.
"The disease has a slow incubation period
of up to three years and some suspect a s long
a s 20 years before symptoms appear. But
death usually results within a year of onset."
ABOUT THE DISEASE

creutzfddt-Jak~bIS a rare, fatal
brain'disorder. After showing up in
C ~ M Ewhich died of the animal VEX-

sion - mad cow disease - scientists

questioned whether humans had
acquired it by eating meat from

such contaminated cattle, This,
tpwever, was never firmly established. The disease can be transmitted from patients to animals.
and from one animal to another.
SYMPTOMS: Early stages involve

faifing memory, behaviour

'

changes,lack af co-ordination or

d

~lsuitldisturbances. btet','mental
deterioration progresses, muscle
jerks appear and the pgtieflt may
become blind and lapse into a
coma. Death usuallyoccurs
a year of symptoms.
WHO
IT: Myone can,Since
identified the
cases frave been rej~~rted
world:
uricis. lt a f f l i both men and
uguall~between b8 ages
of 40 a ~ 70,'
d
~ ~ ~ 8~bim~b
d g : point to.&rts-

missible agent but it's not fully
identified and is ~n~fiual
as ft has
not been recognized with the elec@on micr0~~0pe
and can't be de6fr0yed OT.t~&lt)t
inactivated by: .
conventionat laboratory methods.
!s IT rco#rAa!O&ls?:&S OW ipci*rice indjates pe~on-to-person
t r m ~ m i e is
~ nrare- Heanh-wre .
workers are hrged to take precautiOnS such

handling a ~atienf3
tissues and
fk~fds,
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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
In a chart published by the Victim's Serrce Council a n d Alternatives to Living in
l'iolent Environments (ALIVE),come t h e folI )wing statistics:
' A woman i s battered every 15 seconds.
I

Battering is the single-largest cause of
injury to women in t h e U.S.
• An estimated 2-4 million American
women are physically abused each year.
Every year, domestic violence results in
almost 100,000 days of hospitalization, almost 30,000 emergency rooms visits, and
almost 40,000 visits to a physician.
Approximately 1.15 million women have
been victims of one or more forcible rapes by
their spouses.
* 40 percent of all female homicide victims are killed by their h u s b a n d s or boyfriends.
Family violence kills as many women
every five years as the total number of Americ a n s who died in the Vietnam W a r .
Between 15-25 percent of pregnant
women are battered.
5 0 percent of all homeless women and
children in the U.S. a r e f5eing domestic
violenceChildren from homes where domestic
violence occurs a r e physically abused at a
rate of 15 times higher t h a n the national
average.
U.S. businesses lose $3-5 billion ayear
because of abuse-related absenteeism."
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MORE URABIUM

In an article from the March 6 edition of
THE ORLANDO SENTINEL, MOAB, UTAH"Once the uranium capital of the world, Moab
has become the nation's mountain biking center. Now, its residents want to get rid of
radioactive residue of the Cold War that could
imperil the region's tourism.
'People in this eastern Utah town are challenging the federal government's plan for dealing with 11 million tons of uranium mining
waste called tailings. The pile from the milling
of uranium re is three miles from town directly above a n earthquake fault on the Colorado River flood plain.
"The Nuclear Regulatory Commission ruled
y
the tailings at a n old Atlas Corp.
last ~ u l that
mill can be covered up where they sit with no
significant environmental harm. Two months
later, the NRC gave in to pressure and promised to review the decision, the fnst time it had
done so with such a finding. No deadlines or
procedures were specified.
'The tailings pile already i s leaching heavy
metals and radioactive material into the Colorado River. If it should slide into the river,
some fear it could devastate the tourism industry near Lake Powell, Lake Mead, Glen
Canyon and the Grand Canyon.
STONING
'Utah residents skeptical of government
In an article appearing in the March 4 assurances point to recent reports of unanedition of THE ORLANDO SENTINEL, TEHRAN, nounced nuclear tests and experiments.'
IRAN-'An
Iranian woman convicted of adulNUCLEAR FUEL
tery was stoned to death in the holy Muslim
city of Q O ~ ...
In a recent AP article, MOSCOW-'Russia
h a s shipped badly needed nuclear fuel to
BIOFEEDBACK
Ukraine for its power plant at Chemobyl, the
In an article from t h e March 6 edition of first step in a swap for Ukraine's nuclear warTHE ORLANDO SENTINEL, "Biofeedback and heads, an official said Wednesday.
'TE? deal was made in January and signed
meditation are two methods t h a t have long
been considered as effective non-drug routes by the presidents of Russia, Ukraine and the
to lowering high blood pressure. Now, how- United States.
"Under the pact, Russia and the United
ever, the U.S. Public Health Service says a
study of t h e effect of these and other cogni- States also offered money and security guartive behavioral therapies for high blood pres- antees in exchange for all of Ukraine's aps u r e show they a r e no more effective t h a n a proximately 1,800 nuclear warheads. Once in
placebo. The research involved a n analysis Russia, the warheads are to be dismantled.'
of 26 studies t h a t compared blood pressure
UKRAINIAN NUKES
readings in 1,264 patients before a n d after
either treatment with some kind of cognitive
In a n article from the March 6 edition of
behavioral therapy-biofeedback,
meditation or other relaxation exercise-or a pla- THE ORLANDO SENTINEL, MOSCOW-'A train
cebo. Although some reduction in blood carrying 60 nuclear warheads left Ukraine for
pressure was found, it was not enough to Russia on Saturday, signaling the start of the
significantly reduce the risk of coronary Kiev government's pledge to rid itself of nuclear
he,t
disease and svoke.,,
weapons.
'During the visit, President Clinton anURAIONM
nounced that the United States will reward
Ukraine for giving up the weapons by increasIn an article from the March 5 edition of ing economic aid to $350 million and allotting
the JOHNSONCITYPRESS, (TN)-'The stock- another $350 million to help dismantle the
pile of bomb-grade uranium i s nearing record warheads."
levels a t t h e government's Oak Ridge Y-12
CATCH O F
plant, a n d the Department of Energy is
THE DAY
wondering how to handle it.
" DOE h a s proposed continuing to u s e YIn an article from the same edition of THE
12 as a storage site indefinitely-or et least
until some decision i s made on other u s e s ORLANDO SENTINEL, LONDON-'Wildlife
exfor the material once needed for nuclear perts studying the migrating habits of a salmon
equipped with an electronic tagging device
warheads.
' The agency said the alternative would were surprised when the 8-pounder scaled a
be to keep accepting uranium until Y- 12's river bank and raced across the north Wales
previous maximum storage level is reachedcountryside. The fast fish ended u p on a
possibly by late summer-then
close the poacher's kitchen table and was still there
door to more shipments. That could force with three other salmon when police arrived to
other U.S. sites to maintain their own stor- arrest Paul Williams. Williams, 19, pleaded
age."
guilty to poaching on F r i d y He caught the

.
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salmon before the opening of fishing season.
The National Rivers Authority said it was the
fust time a poacher had been caught because
h e took a fish fitted with a n electronic chip
used by trackers."
Good grief, what's next.
I R S GETS T A X
BREAK
In a recent article appearing in the NEW YORK
TIMES,'If anyone knows how to take advantage of
wrinkles in the tax rules, it is the bean counters at
the Internal Revenue Service. So it should come
as no surprise that they have figured out how the
agency's top officials can avoid paying hundreds of
dollars in extra taxes this year to cover the value
of parking free in the IRS garage.
T o do so, the agency had to violate principles
it laid down eight years ago on how the value of
taxable iiinge benefits should be calculated. I t
wrote a one-year grace period into the enforcement rules of a new law, then figured the worth of
IRS parking in such a favorable way that the
executives who use it owe no additional taxes.
Taking their cue from the IRS, the payroll
managers at most other federal departments are
telling their officials that they, too, need not pay
additional taxes this April on their free parking
spaces.
"At issue is an obscure provision of a 1992
energy law that requites workers who receive free
or subsidized parking from their employers to pay
tax on the value above $155 a month, beginning
with their 1993 returns. Its sponsor, Rep. Robert
Matsui, D-Calif., said the purpose of the provision
is to raise a small amount of revenue and discourage commuters from driving to work.
'Few people knew of the provision, and it
apparently never occurred to those who did know
about it that government officials in Washington,
where commercial parking rates are among the
highest in the country, might be effected."
MORE

IRS

In another recent article appearing in the
WASHINGTONFOST,WASHINGTON-'The Clinton
administration is preparing to ask Congress to let
the Internal Revenue Service hire private collection agencies to track down delinquent taxpayers
and dun them for payment.
" The idea, which was floated last year b u t
not implemented, 'raises a host of questions,'
said one congressional staff member.
'The bill collectors would contract with a
collection company to try to locate delinquent
taxpayers that the agency cannot find and to
telephone them to ask for payment. The collectors also would contact taxpayers whose
addresses are known b u t who haven't paid
what they owe.
'The collectors would explain to the taxpayer what h e or s h e owes a n d lay o u t options
available for paying it, a n IRS spokesman said.
' The collection agency would n o t have
a c c e s s t o taxpayer records beyond t h e minim u m information t h e y n e e d t o find t h e taxpayer a n d s e e k payment. T h e collectors
also would n o t b e involved in a n y stronger
collection activity, s u c h as placing liens o r
levies o n taxpayer b a n k a c c o u n t s or property.
a I n addition, Don Roberts, [IRSspokesm a n ] said, taxpayers would s e n d p a y m e n t s
directly t o t h e IRS. Roberts noted, though,
that if a taxpayer agrees to pay and then
doesn't, t h e collection agency could b e authorized t o p u r s u e h i m o r h e r further."

New World Order
(Continued from Front Page)
Reno, Nevada, March 4, 1994, who issued a
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT that:
1. The 16th Amendment [Income Tax]
was and is invalid;
2. Federal Reserve Act of 1 9 1 3 i s
declared Unconstitutional a s i t was and
i s applied t o State Citizens;
3. Gold Reserve Act of 1 9 3 4 judged t o be
fraud o n t h e surface and to be declared
Unconstitutional;
4. Title 26 USC [The Internal Revenue
Code] i s deemed t o apply to t h e Federal
United States (not to t h e Citizens of the
fifty States), and a11 other implications to be
fraud and declared Unconstitutional.
The Case is known as: Ronald L. Jackson vs
United States, et al. Case No: CV-N-93-401-DWR.
I have to decline to comment on the case in
point since on March 9th the Ninth Circuit Court
of San Francisco, has placed a Federal Gag Order
on Ronald Jackson and all parties involved with
that case. I will, however, ask the Editors to make
sure information regarding finding out further
actions and plans be placed in this paper. [Nothing
new to report yet, as of press time.]
You, as a nation, are u p against a very LARGE
Judicial System now structured to delete all
Constitutional Law. You are now functioning
under the New World Order's Newstates rules and
regulations so I can't see that, unless you unify in
great masses, you can do much to actually thwart
the Big Boys. However it can be a %ghing" of
a demand to stop this gagging of TRUTH and
precipitate HEARING. I can only suggest you get
as informed as possible and then act in GOOD
conscience and according to capability. God
bless you who take action without waiting for
another to do YOUR share.

SOUTH AFRICA WARNING!!

MATERIAL-we are determined, if your material
be worthy-of GETTING THE READERS TO OBTAIN YOUR MATE-WEOFFER
ONLYJOURNALS REVIEWINGTHEINFORMATIONAS IS NECESSARY FOR YOUR CURRENT INPUT.
We receive pilesofmaterial every day-EVERY
DAY. Not surprisingly, many senders DO NOT
WANT TO BE IDENTIFIED AND ALSO REMOVE
ALL IDENTIFYING INFORMATION FROM THE
'DOCUMENTS". If we print something without
credits, I expect you readers to get it for us-401.
Gritz may wish to suggest that if I be who I say I
am-I already have it. Well, so be it, MY having it
is NOT your having it1 Further, ifyou expect NEW
REVELATIONS-AND THEN REFUSE THE 'NEW
REVELATIONS-and claim they are not as the
'Old" and therefore invalid-where Lies the "reasoning"?
Col. Gritz, for instance, rejects the possibility
that 'I" (Hatonn, etc.) am who I claim to be and am
but 'Doris and E.J. Ekker and maybe even George
Greenu. This is quite sad for he claims to be a
Mormon by "current" 'faithw. Who is Joseph
Smith? Who was the angel Moroni or Gabriel?
Were "they" Joseph Smith? Moreover, Doris does
not nor ever has so much as suggested she is even
'psychics-much less aUProphetedasGritzpoints
out. He only suggests she doesn't "put on a very
good 'show' ". WE ARE NOT HERE TO PUT ON A
SHOW OF SOME KIND SO WHY WOULD THERE
BE A "SHOW" FOR SUCH AS GRITZ? He also
wanted the whole of the secrets of the spiritual
'revelations" of individual self-a difficult thing
for an already BLIND MAN TO SEE1 His'concern"
SHOULD have been measured by the garbage
usually tossed in upon the unsuspecting Listener
in the goings on of'show and tellw. So, in his own
type of non-statement: If Col. Gritz is such an
informed and enlightened being-he
certainly
chooses a strange way of exhibiting it and, his
choice of co-workers i s far MORE THAN INTERESTING. I would further suggest that he go and
CAREFULLY study everything that 'I" offered, and
still do, on the PHOTON BELT and glasses for
protecting eyes-and perhaps he will appear less
a FOOL to the ones who HAVE.
He also states that as far as 'Hatonn is working
in behalf of the Constitution, he will go along...."
B.S., for as long as ones work in behalf of the
Constitution, FALSELY, while USING THE CITIZENS-I DO NOT SUPPORT THEM! GOD HAS
ONE FACE--THE FACEOF LIGHTEDTRUTH AND
HE CHANGES NOT HIS FACE ASTO THE WISHES
OF THOSE WHO INDIVIDUALLY PERCEIVE ACCORDINGTOTHEIROWNINDIVIDUAL EGO. LET
IT BE KNOWN.
I now ask that we offer, as is, the document
from South Africa:

This next is a personal message to me from a
beloved friend in South Afiica. I need not comment as it is pretty obvious that the perceptions
about ongoing circumstances in Afiica are very
much "on targel? and whatever deviation from
critical interpretation is totally unimportant in the
overall realization of that which is taking place.
Things of very similar nature are taking place
around your globe as the Adversary World Order
takes possession of the globe-we simply have to
'share" that which is offered to us for sharing by
eye-witness accounts, when ones are daring
enough to get the information 'out" and to us. I
will always demand protection and cover for the
individuals inliolved.
I am weary of the nit-picking accusations and
threats against my people and myself. I t doesn't
matter who they are or who I am. If you want
[QUOTING:]
Truth, then why do you continue to harangue over
resource? If YOU have information of TRUTH and
11t h March 1994
you contain it hidden behind your EGO while your
nations explode, you are worse than the Evil being
Dear Commander Hatonn,
in the action against humanity in fkeedom. I am
sick of your 'copyright" garbage that disallows
presenting of fragments of truth that allow you to
And thus and so begins the beginning of the
become informed. We are not interested inYOUR END for S. A f r i c a As I'm sure you have seen, the
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situation i n Bophuthatswana is chaotic as
M a r x i s t s a n d outright hooligans storm though
t h i s tiny fragmented INDEPENDENT country
burning, looting and destroying as far as they
go-tacitly backed by the de Klerk sell out (to
the Adversary) 'government of SAs, and to SOcalled, Transitional Executive Committee (TEC)
comprisina ANC members and s v m ~ a t h i z e r s .
Sadly, s a d l y those despera;eli trying to
stem this horrendous tide of anarchy on moral
grounds, are promoted a n d being perceived,
the enemy of udemocracy"-needless to sav,
-.
when they mean, 'DEMON-ocracy"~
Meanwhile t h e life of Pros. Lucas Mangope
(of Bop.) is i n great danger, and if t h e Seer,
Editor's note: Thispress release w a s sent to
Credo Mutwa ('Indaba My Children", fame) is the CONTACT offices from our persistent and
anything to go by, Mangope will not physically daring patriot friend in Canada, Serge Monast,
survive this insurrection. ...Whilst Credo him- dated March 9, 1994 and i s preceded b y t h e .
self, living i n MafakanglMmbatho, capitol of heading: International Free Press Agency And
Bop., is also on the line for warning, as h e has. Network; fax 8a phone: 1 (514 ) 244-6288.
Pray for u s here i n SA, and for those who've
fought hard a n d long to bring TRUTH. Give
UNITED NATIONS THREAT ...Something
help, comfort a n d insight that they may have quite frightening is in process here, 3 0 miles
the strength to remain beacons for Almighty s o u t h e a s t of Montreal (Que.), 3 5 to 40 miles
north of New York State, in St. J o h n (Que.)
God/Aton, i n t h i s darkening Land.
We, ourselves (personally) are currently The very official Military College which h a s
s u r r o u n d e d by some 2,000 'squatters"existed for decades to give French Canadians
presumably positioned by the ANC to over- i n Canada a University formation to become
whelm the vote i n the u p and coming April army officers-like West Point i n United
27th 'Democratic" Elections. Every night of States-is being forced to s h u t down by the
our lives over t h e past 6 weeks odd, we have Canadian government under economic cuts,
been kept awake by our dogs barking at prowl- t h e Prime Minister of Canada said about three
e r s (intimidatorsl), but obviously one can't weeks ago.
call in the police every time your dog barks.
This morning, March the 9th, on CBC
Theft a n d rape, come to be the favoured form National Radio Broadcast, sources from the
of intimidation, with the odd murder thrown i n government announced clearly t h a t t h e Colfor .good measure".
lege would still keep its first goals, but now
As far as SA is concerned in the End Times under the United Nations' Command while
scenario as s e e n by Nostradamus--SA, a state t h e military personnel from this College would
t h e n unknown in t h e C l 6 t h , in v.8/95 of the be moved to Kingston (Ontario)-North of Ft.
Book of Centuries, speaks of a 'deceiver" Drum (N.Y.)-and the civilians from t h e same
(Mandela??) held in the dungeon for many College would, for the most part, be laid off.
The news released at 7:30 A.M. (Eastern
years who s e e k s to seduce the world a n d sway
opinion in h i s favour. Certainly, aided a n d time) on this matter unveiled the fact that
abetted by KGB colonel, a n d SA Communist the United Iations has been looking for
Party Chairman, Joe Slovo and h i s Kremlin- years in different countries for a sure place
trained henchmen. Communism-Stalin Lk to establish an official Military Officers UniMao-style, is o n the loose i n SA right now, this versity for the future formation of the United
very moment, todayl: 1 1/3/1994 [March 1 I, Nations' Officers of the Multi-nationalarmed
19941, with more t h a n j u s t a little help from forces.
LARGE TROOP TRANSPORTS...In the last
t h e U.S. Government a n d your State Department-and their World Order manipulators1 three weeks, large military helicopter troop
In the same breath (verse) Nostradamus transports regularly cross the Canada-U.S.
refers to, 'le Clerc" (de Klerk) as t h e 'chef" borders into Canadafrom Maine, Vermont and
(headman or chief-State President?) of 'the New York States towards secret destinations.
Land of the Elephant", who carries a staff with Strange-because Quebec is just a few months
h i s emblem-joining forces (with t h e above?). before its next Provincial election and RefCertainly by his sellout actions since assum- erendum concerning the Independence of
ing power, Mr. de Klerk fits the bill, a n d the Quebec, its separation from the rest of Canada.
entire of SA is i n extreme jeopardy of a geno- Looks like a sort of a 'Coup' is i n preparation,
which might end up, according to some conficide of an order yet to be seen.
As I u n d e r s t a n d i t , t h i s verse is t h e dential sources, into the beginning of a state
penultimate warning to t h e globe of t h e inten- of civil war in eastern Canada.
tions of t h e diabolical 'Adversary" for manCONCENTRATION CAMPS BOOK ...it will
kind. ...And, from our perspective, our getting
off the Planet (and as I feel right now, hope- be only a week before receiving the first copies
from the printshop. So, everyone who ordered
fully) once a n d for all1
Love and Blessings from Righteously (3) it will have their own copy before the end of
angry S. African, and PLEASE, CONTACT March. It will be my pleasure to personally
READERS, l e t t h i s serve as a WARNING autograph a copy to the Director of t h e APFN
ALARM 1
Network.
STRANGE SILENCE ...Since a b o u t two
[END QUOTING]
[Doris Ekker: I apologize if t h e names and weeks I did not receive my fax or communicaplaces are misspelled-the FAX is s o poor in tion from anybody in the states. My Fax is
quality and I am s o ignorant about these names always open for my American compatriots.
Truly yours, and God Bless you all.
and places t h a t I must surely have erred with
those South African names. I do, however,
Serge Monast
find my own problems a lot less bothersome
C a n a d i a n Journalist
after this message.. .!I

United Nations

Threat Intensifies

...

...

Editor's note: We strongly encourage
support of highly decorated Canadian investigative journalist, Serge Monast, and the following, written b y Serge, i s how you can assist him
and become informed in the process:
The main reason why it took so long, from
November 1993 until now, to finally have this
f u s t book on The United Nations Concentration
Camps Program i n America published deals
with security problems. This is why, also, I
couldn't tell anyone this book i s to be, in fact,
a series of four separate publications covering
all the United Nations Conspiracy i n America.
For example, on Feb 11, 1994, a m a n pretending to be an undercover RCMP-Federal Canadian Police said to me that they will have to do
something else to stop me in my work to
expose the underworld of the World Government" because all previous economic press u r e s a n d threats seemed not to have discouraged me so far. I wanted to make s u r e to
deliver as much information as possible to
everybody before something might happen. I
didn't have any other choice than not telling
anyone, before the first book of t h e series
would be printed, what the main project of
t h i s exposure would be. I'm s u r e everybody
will understand this.
Right now, actually, since I have i n hand
all the information to fully complete t h e series
planned, I must hide myself somewhere in
Canada in order to avoid any seizure of documents, any arrest or even any attempt against my
life. I even had to cancel, for an indefinite period
of time, all public appearances, so my financial
budget is getting low and hard to live with.
THE UNITED NATIONS CONCENTRATION
CAMPS PROGRAMINAMERICA, a series of four
books that will be published one after another
i n 1994, each book to be between 125-150
pages with 'Official Documentsmand "Maps"
reprinted-Is anybody aware of the fact that in
Jan. 9 4 the very Official Quebec League of
Rights and Liberties h a s publicly accused me
of racism only because I was using some extracts from the newspaper The Spotlight, and
even published something about that?
The Titles of each Book i n the series are:
* COUP D%TAT AND WAR PREPARATIONS
IN AMERICA, Book I; $12. U.S.
BIRTH OF A POLICE STATE I.Y AMERICA,
Book 11; $12. U.S.

THECONCENTRATIONCAMPS'PROGRAM,
Book 111; $12. U.S.
THE UNITED
NATIONS
MEDICAL
CONSPIRACY AND THE SLAVE LABOR IN
AMERICA, BookIV; $12. U.S.
(AllpricesarePostageandHandlingincluded).
Donations are more welcome to help.
For those interested i n obtaining each
book after each printing, send Postal or Bank
money order to: Mr. Serge Monast, P.O. Box
359, Mansonville, QuC., Canada JOE 1x0.
Thank you, and God Bless you all.
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(Editor's note: The following fax came from Canadian journalist Serge Monast. Note his offer at the
bottom to supply a complete list of U.S.secret agents working in Canada-for those s o interested.)

ublic information

-

P.O. Box 5199, Arlington VA 22205 Tel: 7

D h c l Bnndt
Manha Mona
Steve Bodrich

Dearris Brutus

September 7, 19'33

Ir?l*lyi.,

Advisors
W iBlu
Roben Fink
red GO#
Jim Hougvl
John ]Lofcus

Thank you for the book and letter. I've enclosed a printout of NurneBnse
references to Canada. Most of these names are not CIA; NameBarr is much
broader in the material it coven than simply the international intelligence
community, although that seems to ga most of the attention. You may be
in purchasing NameBdse; the database contains many names of U.S.
are not on this list because the information wc have didn't associate
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L. ~ ~ e r ~ Ph~eOrU ~ Y
Scia&iuno
~coti

Petet Dale

sent are not in N'meBuse, Vaughn Stapleton's State
ry is not characteristic of a CIA officer using AID cover; most
AID'S Office of Public Safety. However, the map ing you
mn

hnnrtTt f n r n n r r u h n r ;atmamar-

qm

mum-.

amla

P

31,

I

11

ye I

11

f through inputting a book on the Canadian Security
I Secrets by Richard Cleroux). My immediate reaction
S. docsn'r need to invade Canada; it already has
elites (intelligence and otherwise) in its pocket. The big
inue to put the o l i t i d a of both countries in power

R

4

order much more t rn a minor inconvenience. I can't
s in which any perceived threat from Canada wodd bc of
re an invasive response and its accompanying risks. Thee
the scenes md behind the headlines; the rich get richer
and the poor don't matter. I think it's probable that both the U.S.and Cnnvlian
middle classes will be fleeced over the next 20 years, but this won't require the
movement of armies. It will bc death by a thousand cuts, and the rich will get
even richer. The bordcrs that matter to thc rich are the ones that can bc bought
- in the form of private villas surrounded by security perimeters, with thc
freedom to wheel and deal internationally without government intrusion. If
Canada, in the interests of its own populace, were ro distribute the wealth so as t o
retain a strong middle class while the rest of the world loses theirs, rhcn they
would be an embarrassment to the interna~iondisu,and might bc pcrceived as a
threat.
4

This information I got with a list of Secret Agents working in Canada confirm why there arc now so many
Econtmic problems and then, social problems. Don't look anywhere
eke to find out the real source of all those social confrontations. It
is because there is an International Plan to crush down the Middle
Class of all industrid Natio~s.Lf anybody would like to obtain the
full list of U.S. Secret Agents with description of heir klission, just
Daniel Brmdt
let m W how by FZX Or Mail.---~oreiaCouaboratjon from the
International Free Press Agency and Network, FAX & Ph. 1 ( 5 14) 244-6288 or

&d

P.O. Box 359, Marrsonville, Qub., Canada JOE 1x0.
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Painful Lessons
Learned(?) From Waco
This article comes to us from the Arkansas
Democratic Gazette March 8, 1994 issue, by
Rowland Nethawag,
Now we learn that the FBI was so befuddled a n d desperate to drive David Koresh
and h i s Branch Davidian followers out of their
compound last year t h a t the agency considered bringing a Russian 'mind control" machine to Waco.
At t h a t point the FBI already had i t s top
head shrinkers waging all-out psychologicd
warfare against the Davidians holed u p i n
their heavily armed Ranch Apocalypse compound. Perhaps a secret Russian mind-control machine would be i u s t the ticket. It was
evident t h a t nothing e 6 e i n the FBI's arsenal
of weirdness was working.
A wire story reveals that several weeks
before Koresh and 78 of h i s followers died i n
the inferno t h a t destroyed their home, some
Russian scientists demonstrated a machine to
U.S. Intelligence, military a n d law enforcement officials t h a t supposedly s e n t subliminal messages over t h e telephone.
These subliminal messages were supposed
to take over Koresh's subconscious a n d cause
him to peacefully lead h i s flock out to waiting
FBI agents.
'In the normal course of your negotiation
with the individual by telephone, you can
impress a coded message.
'It i s not realized consciously by the subject, but subconsciously, subliminally, they
understand it," Steven Killion, deputy chief of
the FBI's technical services division, told the
Village Voice. The only evidence that the Russian mind-control machine actually worked
seems to be t h e fact t h a t the FBI was buying
this sales pitch. Most people would have
thought there was something odd about the
Russians, who lost the Cold War, trying to
peddle a super-secret mind-control weapon to
the Americans, who won the Cold War.
Still, according to the newspaper, Killion
told the Russian mind-control pitch men that
be wanted to u s e the device on Koresh.
The Russian who demonstrated the machine then said h e only brought a n "entry
level" device to t h e United States.
Only after the FBI offered to fly to Russia to
pick u p one of their professional mind-control
models did the Russians admit that the machine might not function as hoped.
As a matter of fact, t h e Russians said it was
possible that their mind-control machine actually could have t h e reverse effect a n d make
Koresh more violent. Perhaps that explains
the sudden collapse of the Soviet empire.
As it turned out, it appears that all of the
FBI's psychological warfare ploys had the reverse effect on Koresh and h i s followers.
After the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms botched the raid o n the compound,
t h e FBI took control of t h e siege. I t turned out
to be a case-study example of the worst ways
to coax an apocalyptic cult into surrendering.
This was a group that believed with religious fervor that government agents would
come to destroy them. I t h a d been foretold by

their messiah and the Eible. Their duty was to
battle a n d die for their beliefs, which would
lead to their salvation.
After the initial 45-minute g u n battle, the
surviving Davidians saw an army of federal
troops surround their home. They were menaced day a n d night with government helicopters and tanks. They watched FBI tank drivers
destroy their property.

Then the FBI began i t s nightly high-amp
assault on the compound withTibetan chants,
Christmas carols, bugle calls, sounds of locomotives, dentist drills a n d rabbits being
slaughtered.
Each new provocation was a sign to t h e
Davidians t h a t what they h a d been told was
true.
Irritated a n d tired, the FBI came u p with
the idea to drive Koresh a n d his devoted followers out with a tank a n d tear gas assault.
For the Davidians, it was another sign.
At least 78 Davidians, mostly women a n d
children under 15, died in the resulting inferno.
A Justice Department investigation of the
siege found no one guilty of making mistakes.
But mistakes abound, and s o should the lessons.

Branch Davidians:
The Final Treacherv!
MARCH 9, 1994-

Four, Voluntary Manslaughter. Graeme
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
Craddock a n d Paul Fatta, who were found
guilty of firearms charges are likewise simply
Thefollowing isfrom a Fax by Jack DeVault, victims of the pogrom.
Of course we are glad that three of the
who superbly covered the Waco trial for APFN:
This afternoon in Waco, Judge Walter S. eleven defendants were cut loose! But t h a t is
Smith, J r . performed the coup d e gras on Ruth no reason to crow as though we had a victory.
Riddle a n d the six male Branch Davidians who We still have seven human beings locked u p
have been held i n Gatesville, Texas, at the who are no more guilty t h a n any of u s would be
Coriel County Jail ever since t h e trial was under like circumstances. And they will be
finished here i n S a n Antonio. The judge today deprived of the prime years of their lives bedecided, i n an eleven page decision, to rein- cause our government singled them out for
state Count Three of the charges i n which the 'the treatment" unless We, The People, find
jury found them guilty of carrying a weapon i n our voice.
You can bet that J a n e t Reno counseled Ray
the commission of a crime of violence (This
crime was defined as Conspiracy to Murder J a h n about h i s performance i n this trial, and
Officers and Employees of the United States that iswhy we see this display ofajustice"from
a n d the judge said that since the jury had not the 'Justice Department".
I have urged that every Son a n d Daughter
found them guilty of that crime of violence,
t h e n they could not be found guilty of carrying of Liberty write to h i s congressman, to both
senators, to J a n e t Reno, and Bill Clinton.
a weapon during such a crime).
Now, perhaps you had the impression the That i s still appropriate, but there may be
WE, THE PEOPLE, won that trial when the jury more we can do. Ifyou have a better idea, Let's
refused to let the murder and c o n s ~ i r a c vhear it!
charges stick. If so, let me help
you understand what we have
here. This i s the ultimate i n
g o v e r n m e n t vindictiveness.
Ruth Riddle, is harmless as a
BEwND US...
dove. She walked out of that
courtroom after the verdict with
nothing b u t a n immigration
problem to clear up, a n d should
now be back to her home i n
Canada. Instead, she is facing
a sentence of five to thirty years
i n a federal gulag!
But s h e is not alone! Renos
Avraam, Brad Branch, Jaime
Castillo, and Kevin Whitecliff
share t h e same sentence with
her. Not one of the five of them
did anything more t h a n try to
ward off death from the government thugs who attacked them
i n their Mt. Carmel home, yet
they were convicted of Count
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"LIGHT vs. "DARKNESS"
9s

Cloning & Other Horrors
At Our Secret Underground Bases
forth in fulWment of a major h a l promise of
GOD-to deliver Truth into your hands for your
As we sit to write this next, it comes following learned" decision-making. I do not have further
many interruptions, changes of duty stations and attention to your matters for my purpose is to
other inconveniences in which my scribe has bring that WORD, make sure a remnant of God's
thrust the following notice in my vision:
creation of perfection, MAN,be brought through a
time of travail and into-within LIGHT for the expansion and progression of soul in its infinite
NOTICE:
journey. If God does not pronounce his TIMING'
DUE TO THE SHORTAGE OF ROBOTS,
for those ofus inhis travel-chariots,why would we
SOME OF OUR WORKERS ARE
be "guessing" at fortune-telling to repeat that
H U M ,
AND
WILL
REACT
UNPREDICTABLY WHEN ABUSED!
which is UNKNOWN? I do not claim prophecy or
profit-I AM, and therefore, I KNOW and because
I stand advised that the next subject is dis- I KNOW-I AM THAT YOU MIGHT BECOME! For
tasteful and totally tenifying. AND-suitable to those who choose to disregard me and any of that
which I bring-so be it for your" journey is your
the 'notice" in point.
All is 'old"-all is 'new" for in the heavens and own and your purpose your own.
What, however, is going on in the deep places
in the span of experience there is no then or
when-nly
NOW. For those of you who have under your perceived world of Wering and experidwelled on many planets, many experiences un- ence is going tar beyond the acceptable limits of
der your sequentid traveleyou now become ba- God's allowable expression for in some of the crosssically ones dwelling on 'two" planets-as the old ing of DNA blueprints-that which istotally destrucwill merge w i t h that which is perceived as 'new". tive and unacceptable to both man, plant and beast
Moreover, your attention will have to occasionally is being brought forth.
why do &me ones
turn back to the experiences which were flourishing at the times of major changes prior to this such as Col. Gritz rec"great" cycle conclusion and conceiving. You shall ognize 'me" as a serhave to be reminded of that which was taking pent or at the least a
place in the societies and scientific quarters of, big lizard? BECAUSE
say, old Atlantis-to be able to comprehend that THE ADVERSARY
which isupon you as planetary citizens ofthis day. WHO HAS BOTH
HOLD AND RECEPTION BY THE MIND
LIGHT AND MIND
OF THE ONE I N
We must return again and again to the 'LighT POINT-IS TOLD TO
realization and true function of "mindw.For one is PERCEIVE MY PRESENCE INTHAT MANNER AND,
the source and the other the "projectionpof God's MOREOVER, A VISION IS PRESENTED TO FILL
thought as manifest. A s this evolvement into THE NEED. I HAVE NO RESEMBLANCE TO ANYrealization comes into your consciousness there THING REMOTELY SIMILAR TO REPTILIAN I N
will be much repeated and brought within, again, ANY FORM WHATSOEVER-I AM A PROJECTION
your consciousness, i.e., "Thisis before the coming OF LIGHT AS IS MY CREATOR WHO CREATED US
of a new Heaven and a nau Ecuth, in which shall IN HIS/HER IMAGE. I CAN TAKE FORM AND
reignthepn'nceof Peaceforever and forever, as the SHALL DO SO WHEN CALLED UPON TO SERVE
OId shan be passed away,for lo! on Earth there is IN PROPER SEQUENCE UPON YOUR TERRA-I
nothing great but man; in man there is NOTHLNa WILL BE 'MAN", NOT REPTILE.
Are there reptilian presentations? Yes, but the
GREAT BUT IIZND.." Riddle? Perhaps-but only
until the answers become awareness. Of GOD most "weird" and pathetic are those crossed fkom
there is nothing 'mysticalm--only great mystery. higher intelligenced beings by your own Satanic
A s with all kysteries" it is only mystery until (serpent)vipers.
Do these ones come from Orion constellation?
there is KNOWING! So I urge you as in the warning
of Apothegm of Narada, 'Never utter these words: Some, yes. But you do not understand the tran'Ido not know this, therefore it is false.' One must sition and that is not the purpose of thiswriting so
study to KNOW, know to anderrturd; u n d e ~please allow u s to take that up at another time.
stand to judge." It is as I WARN ones who judge Orion DOES represent an intermediary resource
fkomwhence came some of the travelers caught in
my own presence and that which I AM-ETERNALLY IN SERVICE UNTO GOD OF HOLY, CRE the exchange of LIGHT and DARKNESS.
You ones who read these words must underATIVE LIGHT, HIS MESSENGER WITHIN THE
HOSTS IN PREPARATION OF PLACEMENT FOR stand that while you have not been given the
HIS FOCUS UPON THE PERCEIVED STAGE OF ability to see that which has unfolded that you
have sequenced actions to the point that in many
HUMAN PHYSICAL PERCEPTION.
My scribe offers not to be 'me" nor the 'Christ' of the considered "modems h d i t i e s of your own
nor any other than what she IS. I am NOT 'onw undergroundLabo~8totiesandcitieayouare
into
your place for I epend my energies in the bringing the third and fourth GENERATION of people. In-

deed I mean YOUR people INVOLVED IN THE
EXPERIMENTS IN COALITION WITH THE ANTICHRIST FORCES OFWOULD-BE WORLD RULERS.
Philosophershave speculated and cannot even
begin to comprehend the narrowness of their
perceptions. I think quickly of the philosophy as
presented, say, by such as Lao Russell of the
University of Science and Philoeophy, or the Mormon Church, newly 'revised" church denominations, the Catholic as separate from the
(c)atholicchurch and more particularly the NEW
AGE MOVEMENT. (HOWmany of you realize that
in Japan, as a for instance, the word "Mormon" is
not used for in that oriental language 'Mormon"
means "Satan"?) Does this mean that I pronounce
'Mormon" to be Satanic? No, you must be the
judge ofACTIONS ofANY group (cult)or "chutch"
'Cult' is not a BAD label-IT SIMPLY MEANS
'CHURCH" OR FOLLOWERS OF AN IDEA 0 2
IDEAL. It has been turned by definition change
into something "Occult" and no longer representative of its original meaninrr.
Do 'Iw, Hatonn, have followers as Gritz, Green
et al. project? NO, not
by any doingofmy own
or my immediate mew
In fact my demand i5
that there shall be NC
GROUP SETUP IN h47
OR ANY OTHEb
NAME! OURHOMAGEAND SERVICE IS SIN
GULARLY
WITE
GOD-AND NO M m
SHALL INTERJECT
HIMSELF/ HERSELF INTO THAT PLACEMENT.
Neither shall there be 'church" or "groupw to
outline doctrinesasvoted-in by 'manm. Our honor
andallegianceisto ONE--CREATOR/CREATIONGOD. Each individual energy MUST have his/ her
OWN relationship with that one God because the
final judgements will be made by those seeming
"twowindividuals and no other.
There came, lo those eons ago, a dividing of
'the way". During the times of radiance them is no
one above another nor saviors,just amonotheiatic
realization of acceptance. I believe if you could
again remember the experiences on such as
Atlantis in her day of radiance you would find the
realization, which I suppose today you would call
religion, to differ very little from that which began
as the Hebraic civilization dominant at the time of
realization ofthat particular experiencinghumanity. There was no recognition of a divine 'trinity",
nor any Christ-spirit, neither any 'saviof except
the endeavor to do Yor self the best we knew in
the sight of that which was labelled Incal at the
time-asimple language transtation of'Godw. AU
ofmankind were recognized and considered asthe
'sons of Godp-not any ONE mysteriously conceived person as 'HIS" aon.
Miracles were a %om thingimpossible
perception for all things were deemed rationally
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referable to uncontravenable law. So YOU HAVE
COME A LONG WAY, BABY-INTO THE DARKNESS OF EXPERIENCE AND FORGETFULNESS.
YOU as a consciousness presentation of physical
society literally fell back into the perceptions
which restrict you now and keep you separated
from God. Then when you allowed'death" to enter
again into the sum of human reckoning, and until
the WORD be observed, no man would be able to
know a 'deathless" condition in his consciousness. On this TRUTH, you see, DEPENDED ALL
KNOWLEDGE; no occult law is so great as this. In
the consummation of KNOWING you will again
recognize a surprising reversal of truth as that
which is in, say, 'faith" which would seem the
opposite of 'Knowing"-but 'faith" shall become
"knowiqf. Belief shall be the equal reflection of
its mirror of science-through manifestation of
'knowing" giving scientific basis for judgement.
And, in that dav the WORD
shall blaze t h r o b as it is,
the sun of glorious new meaning. If we would use the term
"religion"it would become recognized as the "binding together" without beginning or
en-r,
a seeming "cross"
with no closed ends.
As we speak of that which
will be and that which is, we
must consider the confusion
of progression and the deviant behaviors of the manipulators of the human realm. In TRUTH it is ONLY
identity of thought which makes 'nearness" of
souls. As the grand march of souls following after
Christ (astate ofgoodly beingness in God expression) draws nearer unto God, those planes as
recognized, where all souls are together in the
thought and concept, will be the planes mainly
occupied by humanity, till at the glorious last
pone shall be apart from any other, or from the
Father. Therefore it MUST BE CONFRONTEW
THERE SHALL BE THE CERTAIN SEPARATION,
SORTING M D CLEMSING.
WISDOM. BEING AND WHERE
DOES LUCIFER FIT?
If you be soul-bearing (not a mechanically
conjured structure of human development only) it
is certain that one day God, creator of all things
whatever, shall enter into thee. Then your spirit,
which is a ray of H i s Spirit, shed into the darkness
of life by Him, shall reunite with HIM. And
because He creates by constant Logos all things
and state of Being, and is immanent in it ALL,
knowing it ALL, so when He entersyour soul, you
shall know all things likewise, and, in less measure, truly, also create. You shallknow that, in the
chemical sense, only ONE element exists, operatedupon by FORCE. Then all 'elements", asyou
know them, will be seen to be but different speeds
of the molecular formation of the One Element by
varying degrees of the One Force-and LIGHT,
heat, sound and all solid, liquid and gaseous
substances will be wen to be different HOT IN
MATERIAL, BUT IN SPEED OILY.
That KNOWLEDGE underliesalllife-physics,
chemics, sonants, calories, chromatics, electrics
and all and every possible aspect of nature. Such
i s the supreme law of God, and He is Nature,
though Nature is NOT'converself', God. Another
law is that of compensation; and I might continue
my digression to speak of it here for it has been
told to you many times before and the information
basically buried in the writings doomed to the archives of secrecy by the Adversarial forces to God.
Let u s call it law'. This law, then, not only

governs all matter, but that of which matter is the
reflection-Spirit, and the soul realm. I need offer
but a single brief instance in material nature:
the screw plane. As the plane of ascrew is greater
or less in its inclination, so will its action be either
rapid or powerful, but NEVER BOTH AT ONCE. If
the thread be slight in pitch, the screw-bar will
progress through its nut very slowly, but-as
exerted in a screw press-the crushing force will
be enormous. Vice versa; ifthe pitch be steep, the
s c r e w - b a r d progress rapidly as to-wit: the screw
nail, which may be driven into wood with a hammer, and revolves as it goes within.
Now let u s look at the soul realm: If a human
being is content with the gradual, easy pitch ofthe
God-ward ascending plane of pure daily life, daily
temptations to work in error, and too often fall,
progress upward will be slow, but very sure. But,
on the contrary, if eager to learn rapidly, it must
meet in a few hours all the
crushing forie of temptations
to err and to sin which the ordinary man meets distributed
through many, many incarnations, covering ages, aye,
aeonian time. In the one case
the Father gives sufficient of
the daily bread of strength unto
men to enable them to progress
very slowly, but with certainty.
In the other, all the splendid
reserve of resistant force of a
very God is needed, for all the
power of 'Lucifei"-that
high nature spirit who
was incarnate in the planet which disrupted into
the solar asteroidal belt, upon the lapse, the
failure of its Soul-all of his glorious power sufficed not to carry him to victory, so he fell.
God-Christ in you can alone win this struggle.
Truly, no mere human, so long ashe remains Man,
can have such a temptation; not yourself or any
other presented to and subjected to such a severe
testingas underwent that origtnally sublime world
soul, Lucifer-except in relative perception. I use 'relative", for consider this: that if
afly or a n ant be subjected to
all it can endure, then itspain
at that point is as severe as
that of aman at hisown breaking strain.
BUT, TAKE NOTE HERE
(ANDWE CAN USE THE PERCEPTION OF 'JESUS" OR
'CHRISTED BEING" BY ANY
NAME), THIS GODLY BEING WAS TEMPTED TO
THE UTMOST AND DID NOT FAIL, THEREFORE
THE VICTORY WAS FAR, FAR GREATER THAN
THE FAILURE OF LUCIFER, AND WHEN YOU
SHALL COME TO A TRIAL LIKE THIS, YOU'LL
DOUBTLESS SUCCEED; THOUGH, AGAIN, YOU
MIGHT FAIL-IT IS UPTO YOU IN YOUR CHOOSING.
There is but ONE "guide' in actuality; follow
and WIN; follow not, and fail.
Thisis anew conception ifyou understand not
the concept of God THOUGHT in creation ofYOU,
expressing. But learn you must that there is an
"animating* ego, a world spirit, inmateriated not
just within vou" but within each and every star,
each planet, every stellar body-just as there is an
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TRAHSFIGURATION, you too shall come to confront this lesson and 'trial". My task, among
others, is to allow you to understand the actual
meaning of ASCENSION so that you are not d i s
tracted by the great 'conclave" givers who would
somehow teach you to physically 'ascendm-how
totally absurd. You will find, in addition, that the
great 'conclave" presenters-fail to mention GOD
in the equation of ascension OR THE PURPOSE
OF SUCH TRANSFIGURATION. It saddens me
greatly that ones of such human limitation will, in
addition, call these ridiculous conclavesand seminars, FOR A GREAT PRICE, OF COURSE, in the
wondrous name of such as Germain, Lord Michael,
etc. Do you not realize, beloved readers, that it is
Lord Michael who enforced the departure of Lucifer from the heavenly realms of Light AND CAST
HIM INTO THE SEA OF PHYSICAL EXPERIENCE
WHEREIN HIS ACTIONS ARE LIMITED TO THAT
OF THE PHYSICAL?? Be very, very careful upon
which you bite and chew.
In this instance I fully, totally agree with those
projections of Col. Gritz: KNOW, study and know,
for in this time of cycle change-shall be presented many false teachers, prophets and claimers of christness. It is simply too sad that the
speaker practices not his ownlessonsl As to such
open judgment? WHATEVER ERROR YOU
PROJECT UPON ANOTHER IN JUDGMENT-SO
TOO ARE YOU IN DANGER OF THE COMMITTINGll In fact, you will find that the judgmental
accuser is most often GUILTY of that which is
projected in judgmentl
"Judge not, lest thou be judged: is a pretty
good rule ofthumb in practice. You must come to
have placed a Light h m God within the inner
self-but let it shine, do not bury it. But do not
egotisticallydump it all over those who are blinded.
Hide it not, but let it so shine that it gives Light to
the erring ones who have no Light. Pity them,
deplore their errors, but ifyou condemn them you
shall r 9t follow HIM who said, 'neither do I condemn you; go and sin no more."
Before going into the subject
of underworld transgressions, let
me remind you: in addition to
being non-judgmental, you must
always be alert to the answering
ofyour petitions unto God. Ifyou
knock, beloved ones, it SHALL be
opened unto you. But I suggest
you knock with the will of the
Spirit for, although the mind
knocks forever, the WAY shallnot
be opened unto it in its ego-limitation of 'self-ness". Ask, and it shall be given.
But although the 'animal" man asks, no answer
shall be given except unto SPIRIT within the
"mad' for the request must be made by the Spirit
in you for the Truths of God, and not for earthly
things; these last follow as shade follows the sun.
Whatever is asked of the Father in the Christ's
name and by his will, shall HE grant. So, it
behooves to consider cmfully those things for
which you ask in the NAME OF CHRIST-THEY
NEED BE REPRESENTATIVE OF THAT WHICH IS
HIS KINGDOM-notyouradruther9 ordailyluxuries. Those things of physical manifestation are
but tools for the use of the soul in its progressive
journey.
Then, in the final analysis of that which is
individualsouline~human,animalorplantbody.proper in behavior: Do unto others as you would
Spirits of MEN will progress, will face the be done by and as you do unto the least of your
supreme ordeal and, if they pass victorious, will fellow creatures, in that manner and measure is it
enter that long rest, heaven, devachan-call it as done unto your God Creator, and so ahall be done
you will, but 'Nirvana" will serve the dehition unto you again. Remember always: Whatsoever a
man sows, that shallhe also reap.
purpose here.
Keep God's commandments for in that keeping
So what do I suggest herein? That just as the
GREATER beingness underwent the TRIAL OF shall WISDOM prevail and L; 'WSDOM shall you
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are getting stranger and stranger all the time. I various times to her son. This 'manw would
received some very interesting infoxmation last occasionally talk to him as well. When Jane
evening that confirms much of what Commander described this to Mr. X, he told her that this was
has been telling us about underground facilities, a holographic projection of a human that had been
genetic experimentation, clones, reptilian beings, created inside the mountain and that there were
etc. I had a meeting with a woman who lives out many others like him.
in Magna Magna is a small mining town southJane had found out a year ago from another
west of Salt Lake. It lies at the base of a small source that many of the homeless people in Salt
mountain ranae we call the West Mountains.
Lake were m i s s b and that there were r e ~ o r t of
s
up the street peoile and
We will call this woman blue trucks
'Jane" for now. Jane is a ca- takingthem away. Mr. X confirmed this, and told
sual CONTACTreader and has Jane she had better keep her mouth shut about it.
livedin this area for some time. He told ner that he was one of threesplantsf inside
She has had several strange the homeless community and that he had heard
experiences on her property that her fkiend wars spreading the information
overthe last severalyears. She about the blue trucks. He warned her several
recently came in contact with times to keep quiet about this.
He said that they are taking these people to
a 'mana, through a third party,
who gave her the handwritten detention camps (locationsnamed in handwritten
notes that are enclosed. Jane, notes) and using them for all kinds of heinous
who is quite psychic in ability, experiments. He told her that 90% of the street
sensed that this man was very people were infected with HIV, and that nobody
different. Afterconversinnwith cared about them. and that was whv thev were
him for about an hour, he gradually started :pen- chosen to be used'like this. When I Led-about
ing up to her. He told her that he lived inside the this, I became very sick inside. This is not right.
West Mountains, in a ten-level underground facil- These are human beings, with feelings and emoity, and that he was a third-generation resident of tions just like us. I don't know how we can stop
the facility. He, along with many others, was this kind of vile activity, short of exposing it in the
trained from birth and was only allowed out occa- CONTACT, etc. You have permission to reprint
sionally to get fresh air and some sunlight.
this, ifthe Commanderagrees, without our names,
When Jane asked him why he was telling her of course. Maybe this infonnation may get somethese things, he told her that he cared for Jane's one in trouble if it is printed, I don't know.
friend, and that he needed to tell someone about
He also confirmed that the [elecbo-c
]
all this. He also told her that he heard a voice grid system is fully functionaland that was (is)one
within himself, but that his 'trainers' had in- reason why people were walking into supermstructed him to suppressthat voice. Jane asked kets and restaurants and shooting people. Many
him if he believed in God and he replied that he did other horrible things were taking place in those
not. Jane admonished him to start listening to the underground facilities. None of this will come as
voice, as it might well be his ldgher self' seeking a surprise to regular CONTACT readers, but it is
good to get confirmation h m other source8 now
to guide him. He told her he 'would try".
He told her about genetic experiments in the and then. Copies of the handwritten notes are
mountain that had been started many years ago enclosed. You will notice that he not only namesthe
by the Orions. [H:Readers, in case you wonder black projects, but also gives them numbera It
appesrsthatthismanisf0rrea.L
HOW this could go on u to
-Keep up the good work at the
diggiagandco~ction,etc,
CONTACT. We all appreciateyour
without ndkation of what
courage and dedication in exposw u going on on the outeide, I
S T R A N G E T H I N G S HAPPENING
remindyou- lot of "mining"
ing the dark deedsofthe Mite and
b&ging forth the light from the
I am going to offer you awriting from a "friend". goes (went)on in the area m-~
Hosts. We are just hoping and
I must protect more carefully than usual this much has been a w e d by the
praying that the Elite's reign of
source and this party's source for it is critical to Mormon Church's focus on
terror will soon come to an en&.
the safety of the offering informant. The material underground or cave rcecwity
was not brought 'out" to stir new confusion. The places for storage of archives
God bless Dharma and E.J. ar d
information is backed by =notesa scribbled on and auch. Add thi. to the
all of the CONTACT staff. Well 3e
papers which were hidden and smuggled to the ongoing experiments at places such u Tooeb in touch.
Sincerely yours.
surface and, through a long rope of individuals, and Dugway Proving Grounds and you have
came to rest in my keeping. I will offer those notes, EASY opportunity to work without notice of
[END OF QUOTING LETI'ER]
as written, without explanation in a bit, but firstI any particulu activities. Remember, them a n
will share the correspondence. We were asked to be mqjor m c t i w i t i e s of buildjag, di&ng, treachThe following now are simply a sampling
share the information but asked to not give iden- in&etc., right under p u t noses urd dl you do
tification. We are most happy to oblige and thank 1.wonder %hat that 1.fop. You u e an easy lot out of what could be called a type of diary of
the presenters for the sharing.
to keep in silence urd ignorance b r you do not information and events. I ask that the inforThe story is all but unfathomable but in view question the rule-keepers m d r e g u l a t o v o u mation be offered EXACTLY as presented withof what you are seeing on your vidiot-boxes of just ACCEPTthatyou're not s u p p o m d t o ~out comment or interpretation. We will simply
dis-, mis-, and quasi-true-information, you will, or you could actually not care less1 The "easi- number according to 'pages".
I'm sure, have to consider the TRUTH in the estAhid- place 1.directly under your noses,
documentation. This particular offering comes eyes and ears.] Golden Retrievers (canine)were
[QUOTING:]
kom Utah, U.S.A., but I assure you, it could come being mixed with human beings, and could actufrom ANY number of dozens of locations. The ally speak. Reptilian beings were also held there. PAGE ORE:
EXPERIMENTS are getting totally out of hand and Every conceivable cross-breed was being at- 1. Ft. Detrick, Maryland-U.S. Army
Bacteriological b Chemical Warfare
control, readers. Your Elite misfits have created tempted, sometimeswith horrible consequences.
Experimental Labs.
literal 'monsters" and 'goblins" which can destroy Jane was offered a job as an 'animal trainer"
you ifunleashed.zind I see not how you can mudA because sometimes the animals would get out of 2. Langley, V i r g h k CIA Headquarters
T h e Shopa-Experiments in Biological
control. Jane told of many eyewitness reports of
longer PREVENT such unleashing.
Weaons, Psychological Wartare, P8ychics.
strangeanimatsbyresidentsinher community. Her
son reported seeing acoyotethat hoppedlike adeer. 3. Indian Springs, California-U.S. Air Force
[QUOTING:]
Base: 'Shut down in 1978 due to budget CI tHuge insects h e been reported in the area
backsl" Way station for the homeless.
Feb. 28, 1994
One of the strangest reports was a small dark
Experimentation
humana
Greetings h m Salt Lake, my friend. Things man who kept appearing and disappearing at

become 'everlastinf wherein is ALL wisdom.
So with these remindings in mind I am asked
again and again, 'But what will become of this or
that-nation or planet or whatever....?" Dear
ones, you do not re-write the script and therefore
as you proceed upon your physical expre-3n of
destruction of that which is creation-yo11 must
pay the price ofthat indiscretion oflack ofwisdom.
ShallAmerica sav. the Glorious. together with the
rest of the wo;ld,-meet similar
ends to those ancient civitizations and places long cycled?
Yes, only in this conclusion it
shall be worse-it shall be by
unquenchable 'fire", not as
Atlantis, Pan or Lemuria-it
shall be through the total ignorance and deceit of mankind bringing the devastation
upon himself and his civilization. I am not the creator of
such scenario but I can bring
vou. in remembering. the
-mr& offered by ancient&es, Isaiah and Malachiand the brothers of the ancients: T h e day of
vengeance is in mine heart, and the year of my
redeemed is come nigh"... 'Behold, the day.. .that
bumeth as an oven."
In this hour as it strikes there is yet no mystery, no supernatural penalty or capricious infliction by an offended personal God. Therefore it
behooves you attend your lessons of TRUTH well
indeed, for it is only of YOUR choosing-that
which is THE WAY. If it be centered in the
doctrines or presentment of MAN-it w
i
l
l merit
you great headaches and hot feet. GOD IS SPIRITUAL TRUTH IN BALANCE AND HARMONYWHICH INTERPRETSINTO: 'LOVF AND 'LIGHT.
BY FOLLOWING THE DARK TRAIL HEADED BY
DARK AGENTS OF YOUR OWN ADVERSARYYOU SHALLCOME INTO DARKNESS FORTHERE
IS NO OTHER AVAILABLE PHYSICAL OUTCOME
OFTHE PHYSICAL JOURNEY. 'MANm,READERS,
IS HIS OWN JUDGE--AND HIS OWN EXECUTIONER
'
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4. Dugway, Utah-U.S. Army
Biological experimentation taking place:
Cloning
Biogenetic Engineering Experiments
Biological Warfare Experiments
Headquarters of D.E.R.O.
5. Battle Mountain, Nevada-U.S. Army.
Biological-Chemical-NuclearWarfare
Storage Facility.
6. Thunder Mountain, Nevada-U.S. Air Force
Headquarters of Project Rainbow.
Storage FacilityofU.F.0.s &AlienSpace Base.

CONTACT:

Description: Golden Retrievers with the intelli- #3 186-JC: 'Christ Project"4oning of Jesus
gence of humans. Bred for spy missions in
Christ. Scrapped due to failure of subject
foreign countries.
control in 1981.
PAGE SIX.
PROJECT: 'Homeless"
Started in 1979Due to needing human subjects for experiments, the U.S. government decided to use the
most expendable type of people. Could no longer
use criminals due to publicity, so started to experiment with people no one cares about. Test
biological, chemical weapons on them. Also used
for psychological tests, experimental drugs, and as
a bargaining point for extraterrestrial life.
Indian Springs Air Force Base is the main
terminal for dealingwith them. To get them there,
they are abducted fkom the shelters, streets and
other hangouts. No public outcry due to most
people not caring about them.

PAGE TWO:
26 April, 1978: Dugway, Utah
' ~ e & of chemical - d a r e gas." Killed several
sheep & other livestock-people m d e sick.
Transport truck overturned while disposing
of nerve gas" was the story given to the public.
Field experiment # 13417-T-137: Nerve gas released to determine range of open air dispersal
8s effects of weather on potency. 417 people PAGE SEVEN:
died. Gov't hushed up the press.
EXPERIMENTS:
PAGE THREE:
1 1 Aug. 1978: Field Experiment # 13481-A:
Test Sites:
New York City, New York
Miami, Florida
San Francisco, CA
Chicago, Illinois
Detroit, Michigan
Goal: to determine the extent of artificial virus
in decreasing homosexual & drug-user populations.
Methods of Dispersal: 20,000 kilos of heroin is
infected with psy virus & distributed to federal
agents posing as drug dealers.
Expectations: With 5years-should make epidemic amongst homosexual population h force
them back out of general population. Within 10
yrs. should have rid U.S. of most homosexuals.
PAGE FOUR:
14 June, 1973: Tazewell [sic 1, New Mexico 13:17
Code Name: Fallen Rainbow, Project Rainbow-U.S.A.F.
Description: UFO crashed & recovered WITH
survivors.
387 people witnessed the crash. All disappeared with their families. 'Anthrax" epidemic
blamed.
Area cordoned off within 1/2 hour.
D.E.R.O. activated. Some survivors near the
crash & witnesses shot on sight.
First time extraterrestrial life contact was
made.
Moved to Coonty Mtn. on 15 June, 1973.
Moved to Battle Mtn. on 2 1 July, 1974-still
there.
PAGE FIVE:
18 July, 1981: Coonty Mtn., Utah.
Project: eastm makerMoved from Ft. Detrick, Maryland due to security reasons.
Description: Genetic manipulation of different
species of animals for uses in warfare. Several
experiments went wrong due to severe aggression or inability to cope with tra5u.q.
Success rate: 14.37% of test subjects perform to
ideal:
Best cases: Experiment 1787-P
Code name: 'Outsider"
Description: Anjmal created from the genes of
human, baboon, crocodile, lion, and dog. Physically linked with 1593-GR.
Experiment 1593-GR:
Code name: 'Einstein"

THE PHOENIX PROJECT

#13481-A: 'AIDS Project"
# 1787-0:

'Outsider"--genetic manipulation
to create perfect killing machine.

# 1593-GR: 'Einsteins-genetic

manipulation
to see how many different species can be
melded together.

#O 1% 1-A: 'Chaera"--genetic manipulation to see
how many life-fomstored in Thunder Mtn.,
NV. Learned to communicate with outer space.

I

#3186-JC-A: 'Christ Project"--cloning of Jesus
Christ. Renewed in 1986-children raised in
controlled environment.
[END OF QUOTING NOTES]

'How," you might well inquire of selves,
'did we let this happen?" Ignorance? Nounwillingness to turn from self interests into
the demand of honorable Government and
Constitutional openness. It sneaked up on
you as the thief in the night-who now simply
comes forth and is protected, from you the
homeowner, by the law. The 'Law" and Government are the forefront runners in the Robbery Division of the servants ofyou-the-people.
The facade remains but the TRUTH is that of
treason, deceit, thievery and collusion against
all that is decent and honorable.
Dharma now offers to go back to the 'robotic" status-for today she doesn't like human-ity very much. You see, the efforts are
literally to do unto the 'least" that which is
also intended to be done unto the Christ 'person" representative himself-TO DECEIVE
YOU-THE-PEOPLE! Can 'thaf duplication be
perfected? NO-for the evolved entity would
take on the form of a reptilian and have NO
SOUL. Without 'soul" there can be no 'Christ"
replication-and the 'Spirit" of the intent of
the 'fabricator" will take on the image of its
maker1 YOU SHALL NOT CREATE GOD I N
YOUR IMAGE, MY FRIENDS!-SO BE IT.

Tapes, Transcriptions

& Videos

In addition to audio tapes of meetings with Commander Hatonn and written transcriptions of
some taped topics, M E WORD also offers other tapes and videos on selected topics.
Donations to cover the costs of tapes are 54.00 for one tape, 56.00 for two tapes and 52.50 per
tape for three or more, except where otherwise noted. The transcriptions are 53.00 each. (Mexico
or Canada add 50.25 and other foreign countries add $0.50 per tape or transcription.) Postage is
included in tape and transcription prices.
Please send check or money order to: MEWORQ P.O. Box 6194, Tehachapi, CA 93582 or
call 805-822-4176 if you have questions or you wish to use your Visa, Discover or Master Card.
If you desire to automatically receive tapes from future meetings, please send at least a $50
donation from which tape costs will be deducted. We will try to notify you as your balance reaches
zero.
Special Ordertapes are noted below by and are not automatically sent since this material i s
usually either already in print or will be soon. Available written transcriptions are noted by #.
The following is a list of current meeting dates with the number of tapes in bold in parentheses
and mentioning if the meeting has a special focus:
1/2/93(2);
1/14/93(2) Seminar speech by Retired Police
Officer Jack McLamb;
1/16/93(2); 1/23/93(3); 1/30/93(2);
2/6/93(1); 2/13/93(2); 2/18/93(2);
2/20/93(2) radio program on KTKK featuring
Soltec with Hatonn;
4/4/93(3) including Soltec and Sananda;
4/10/93(2) radio program KTKK;
4/24/93(3); 5/2/93[2); 5/16/93(2);
5/2 3/93(3), 6/20/93(2);
6/20/93(1)*Mystery Virus in New Mexico

11

VISA, DISCOVER A N D
MASTER CARD ACCEPTED

7/2/93(2)* Rayelan Russbacher on KTKK;
7/11 /93(3); 7/18/93(2); 7/30/93(3);
7/31 /93(1) KTKK Little Crow;
8/8/93(2); 8/2 1/93(2);
8/22/93(3) Cunther Russbacher interview;
8/29/93(2);
9/5/93(3); 9/-14/93(2); 9/19/93(3);
10/9/93.(3); 10/16/93(3); 10/30/93(2);
11/13/93(2); 1 1/2 1/93(3); 11/27/93(2);
I 2/5/93(2); 12/12/93(2); 12/18/93(1);
1/8/94(2); 1/16/94(2); 1/23/94(2);
2/7/94(2); 2/13/94(4); 3/6/94(2).

#I-#5 Corporation Lectures (f5 each tape).
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New Gaia Products
GAIANDRZAIPA

there is a protein covering 'capwon viruses. The requirement..
protein cap is centered on a charged zinc atom
The most innocuousm deasy in*
dGaiandriana is a non-alcoholic health tonic and is the part of the virus that recognizes and able is simply a tbr drops under the tongue,
which provides basic "foodswto help cells, weak- binds to DNA-in turn allowing the virus to both products taken at the same time or at
ened by the stresses of modem life, to return to reproduce.
different times of the day. Once the "initid"
a state of health.
AquaGaia, in conjunction with the program i s completed, and the mrintenance
The better our cells function, the greater is Gaiandriana, knock out the zinc atom (a simple level ofintakk b beingfollowed, certainlythe
the stamina returned to our internal defense 'chargew change), which renders the protein drops under the tongue are the least annoysystems, and the better we can counter the ineffective. This is a breakdown of 'parts" of the ing to any daily regimen.
constant onslaught of biological and viral invad- Gaiandriana male-female DNA structure which
ers. The end result is a feeling of well-being by, releases many working variants but frees the
A-GE ANTI-OXIDANT FORMUIA
of course,being well.
Gaiandrionettes or 'killersNto take out that zinc
The Gaiandriana (commonly referred to as atom and pass right into the affected cell. WithThere is growing evidence that essentially
'chondrianaN in the Biological literature) are out the "capw,the virus cannot reproduce and everyone in our society is exposed to free radithe damaged virus cals, now more than ever. While fke radicals are
capable of intelligent, organized attack against infect more cell-er,
cellular invaders like viruses. Think of it as a feeds the Gaiandriana unified cells and the normal products of our cells and have certain
beneficial roles in the body, increased levels of
'pac-man" operation of sorts. However, beyond circulating mitochondria.
that, the Gaiandriana are capable of stimulating
Healthy cells are not affected because they free radicals in our body tissues can be detxicellular structural repairs due to damage caused lack the zinc-centered protein cap on the virus. mental to our health. Free radicals are highly
by, for instance,
radicals and cumulative
These 'Gaia" compounds have an effect on unstable substances produced in the body
levels of so-called "background"radiation in our cancer cells because they stop an enzyme on the through, among other routes, metabolism of
modern environment. Healthy DNA and RNA cancer cells h m producing a 'messengef mol- oxygen. Free radicals multiply through a Series
within the nuclei of our cellsthenlead to properly ecule that blocks a second enzyme h m attack- of chain reactions and can attack the polyunformed and concentrated enzymes, upon which ingthe cancer cell's DNA. The compounds (Gaia) saturated fatty acids of cell membranes. Unless
healthy cellular function depends.
have been seen to actually take out leukemia, excess fkee radicals are neutralized, they can
GaiandIiana liquid is made entirely h m breast, brain and colon cancer cells. We have no cause considerable damage to the structure and
wholesome natural ingredients.
claim to anything other than stating that people fbnction of cell membranes and thus, the cells
utilizing these simpleand natural substances do themselves.
The products from free radical reactions
show improved well-being and do report feeling
AOUAGAIA
generally and, often remarkably, improved as to are implicated in the progressive accumulaComplementary to the Gaiandriaha product, state of health, thought processes and stamina. tion of deleterious cellular changes over
~Gaiaisalsoanon-alcoholichealth
tonicwhich
The obvious conclusion is that there might tirne,which may eventually result in recognizp I W i d e 3 b a s i c Y d t o h e l p c e i l S , ~ e d b y t h e well be good reports of better health and fater able disease. Free radical damage is irnplistressesofmodernlife,to returntoastate ofhealthy recovery, following infection by other viruses, cated in the initiation and promotion of many
function.
than those mentioned above. AU viruses known cancers, as well a s atherosclerosis.
AquaGaia contab
Theseare the react in generally the same manner.
One area of aging research suggests that
major biochemical energy '@mesod within celIt is known that many diseases are due to free radicals damage body cells and cause the
lular metabolism. First, a q m e s begin the break- retrovhd DNA and these are the most affected pathological changes associated with aging.
down process of +c
nutrients (like fats,carbo- viruses by the Gaia-chondrianas (living crystal Besides being by-products of the metabolism
hydrates and proteins)to intermediate s u w forms). We, again, make no m8dical claims-we of oxygen, such as during strenuous exercise,
suchas amino and pyruvic ads. Then,in the next are simplyreportingin an effortto explainWHAT we are also exposed to significant sources of
7,ucketb~ewstep,thesevariousaudmoWestakes place within the cellular structures of free radicals from the environment, such as
axe processed within the mitochondria to dease living organisms.
from so-called 'backgroundwlevels of ionizing
radiation.
chemical energy nxognhd as adenosine triphoshate ( A m
NOTE
Cooperative defense systems that can proAbout 95% of the energy needed to hur the
tect the body from free radical damage include
mach.mery"that keeps each cell going and healthy
If any product you receive has an unpleasant certain enzymes and the antioxidant vitamins
is produced in the mitochondria U n f n t e l y , odor - it is h m the hishmg culture process. A, C, and E and Beta-Carotene, which protect
the rnibckmdria am particularly damaged by fke Leave the bottle open to air and it will quickly cell membranes from oxidative damage. Vitaradicals and cumulative levels of so-called 'back- dissipate. Then, depending on taste and prefer- min E, one of the fat-soluble vitamins, is
p u n d Nradiation in our modem envhmment en-ikigerate
after opening and reclosing. present in the blood as d-alpha-tocopherol
These oompmmised mitochondria, like halfdead
IMPORTANT: Do not mix the two, and is well accepted as the major antioxidant
bathi-, thenleadtoimpaired cellularfunctioning Gaiandriana and AquaGaia, together for stor- in lipid body tissues. Vitamin E i s considered
and health Thus is the importance of AquaGaia, age as the AquaGaia (mitochondria]are ag- the first line of defense against cell-membrane
with its asshilatable supply of healthy mitochon- greuive and begin to %atn the Gaiandriana damage due to pero~cidation.Vitamin E scavdria -like Y k s h bathies" for the body's cells.
for hel. Once ingested, they go about their enges free radicals, terminating chain reacThe better our ceIls function,the greater is the appointed taka, but in bottle prisons they tions and confining damage to limited areas of
staminamlumed to our internal def' systems, are not particularly compatible once the the membrane. Selenium contained in the
and the better we can counter the constant on- available firel supply isexhausted. Juices us enzyme glytathione peroxidase is the second
Aught of biological and viral invaders.
excellent to take with the AquaGaia because line of defense that destroys peroxides before
the mitochondria must have the he1 derived they can damage cell membranes. Beta-Cam2/11/93#2 HATOKN
ftom same, the most effective juice being tene, a precursor of Vitamin A, also traps h e
from the tropical "Guavanh i t . Any juics is radicals. Vitamin C is water soluble and
GAIARIDRIAHA & AOUAOAZA
fine, however, and is most pleasant to intake. serves to neutralize free radicals in aqueous
Diabetics should utilize whatever juices are systems.
The antioxidants show promise as cancerTo help in understanding the workings of available on their Cood plan to keep within
these organic "pac-menwyou must realize that the d e guidelines for calories and other prevention agents, alone and in combination
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ALOE JUICE
(Whole Leaf', Cold Pressed
' Aloe Vera -Concentrate)
Aloe Vera has a long and impressive history
that spans hundreds of centuries,countries and
cultures, and appears in countless 'folk remedies*as a plant revered for its h e w qualities.
Aloe J u i a is a whole-led concentrate prepared from the freshly harvested leaves of the
BarMiller Aloe Vem plant. Aloe J u i a
guarantees a minimum of 10,000 mg. of mucopolysacchaxides per liter.
The nutrients reported in Aloe Vera include
mucopolysaccharides and polysaccharides
(glucomannans), glycoproteins, glucose, mannose, galactose, xylose, arabinose, tannins, steroids, organic acids, antibioticprinciples,glucuronic acids, enzymes (oxidase, catalase and
amylase),trace sugars, calcium oxalate, a protein containing 18amino acids, 'wound healing"
hormones, biogenic stimulators, saponins, vitamins B1, B2, niacin, B6, choline, folic acid,
chloride, sulfate, iron, calcium, copper, sodium,
potassium, silicon,manganese, plusmany other
metabolism-assistingcomponents.

O m 0 0 BILOBA
(Ginlrgo Biloba extract, 24%)
The Gmkgo Biloba extract is a complex compound. The green leaves of the tree are usually
harvested from trees grown on plantations in
South Korea, Japan and France.
Ginkgo is reported to have a natural affinity
for the nervous system. It also seems to stimulate the vascular and endocrine systems that, in
turn,strongly affect the function of the nervous
system, possibly increasing the capacity for
normal physical activity, and the flow of blood to
the brain. Some research indicates the possible
effectiveness of Ginkgo in the treatment of
Alzheimer's disease.
Due to its pharmacologicalproperties, Gmkgo
is now widely used throughout Europe for treating many forms of vascular disease. In a survey
of packaging information of European products,
Ginkgo has been recommended for such ailments as headaches, vertigo, inner-ear disturbances, diminished intellectual capacity and
alertness as a result of insufficient circulationto
the brain, anxiety, and depression, to name a
few.
Gmkgo Biloba Exh-act (24%)is concentrated
from the leaves of the Ginkgo Biloba tree. The
highly specialized extraction process yields a
50: 1 concentrate from the leaves (50 grams of
leaf produce 1 gram of extract). The extract is
then further standardized to contain 24% of the
active Ginkgo F'lavoglycosides.

PROJECT

spirulina, and 10 times more than barley grass.
Chlorella is a natud vitality enhancer. The
vitamins found in chlorella cellsinclude:vitamin C,
provitamin A, B-carotene, chlorophyll-A, chlmphyll-B, thiamine (BI), riboflavin (B2),pyridoxine
(M),
niacin (B3),pantothenic acid, folic acid, vitamin B-12, biotin, choline, vitamin K, PABA, lipoic
acid, inositol and para-aminobenzoic acid. The
minerals include: phosphorus, potassium,iodine,
magnesium, sulphur, b n ,calcium,manganese,
copper,zinc and cobalt.
The amino acidsinclude: m e , histidine, aqiOne of the m o G p l o s i v e books on the
nine, aspartic acid, hminine, serine, glutamic market for uhderstanding the pattern of hardacid, proline, glyche, alanine, cystine, valine, me- core criminal activities implicating high fedthionine, isoleucine, leucine, @mine, phenylala- eral offidals and how it atfccts the American
people. It desuibes and documents epidemic
nine, ornithine, tryptophan.
T h e s u ~ d a i l y ~ p t i o n i s 3 g r r u n s p e rcorruption by federal officials, and a pattern
of criminal misuse of federal offices against
day.
the American public.The contents are s u p
ported by a group of former federal investigaECHINACEA GOLD PLUS
tors,
covert intelligence agency operatives
(with American
and contract agents, former FBI, police, and
private investigators, composing a block of
In recent years few medicinal plants have gar- whistleblowers.
nered as much attention as Echinacea (Jkhham
Among the corrupt activities described
&
-A
- w=wo
iq.
in IkfirmdingAmerica are the following
is a non-speufic stimulant to the
Epidemic drug trafficking into the United
immune system. Claims for IMhacea include: States.
stimulation of leukocytes, mild antibiotic activity,
Role played by the CIA in Savingsand Loan
anti-inUammatoryactivity, stimulationof the adre- and HUD looting.
nal cortex, stimulation of the praperdin-compleConversion of Chapter 11 courts into a
ment system, interferon-like activity, stimulationof criminal enterprise.
general cellular immunity, and antiviral activity.
October Surprise and its criminal cooerup.
In~preparationsmsaidtoassistinalleviating
The ugly part of the h - C o n t r a scandal.
Inslaw, the tip of Justice Department
cold and flu symptoms, respiratory infections,and
criminality.
arthritis,to name a few.
Covert CIA financial institutions dealing in
Goldenseal (Hgdmdk Canmiensis) is among
the most popular herbsin the Americanhealth food drug money laundering.
Crookedfederaljudges and Justice Departmarket Uses are numerous, including but not
limited to:antiseptic,hemostatic, diuretic,laxative, ment attorneys.
Felony persecution of informantsby Justice
and tmic/anti-hilammatmy for the mucousmanDepartment
attorneys and federaljudges.
branes, hemorrhoids,nasalcongedon,mouthand
KiUing~
and
mysterious deaths of inforgum sorts and eye afllictions.
mants and whistleblowers.
Few medicinal plants in the world possess
Schemes to assassinate or remove U.8.
Ginseng's near-legendary status. Dating back President8 and presidential candidates.
thousands of years, its history of use in the
Orient records therapeutic properties so wide BOOK REVIEW EXCERPTS OH
ranging that it was first dismissed by Western
DEFRAUDIIW AMERICA
doctors as a'panaceaD. When fatigued, Ginseng
Dick Gregory, WOL Radia, Washington &
reportedly restores both physical and mental Baltimore: UD#muP+rg
&odd
functions to peak efficiency and, with regular be on top of every B(b&."
use, improves resistance to disease and stress.
Fletcher Prouty, author of Seaet Tearnand
American Ginseng's genus name is Panax JFK-TAeCL4, Vietnam and the Hut to AswsWnquefolius.
sinate John F. Kennedy: UYour book is
Over 40,000 species of mushmoms exist, mat."
many of which are used as medicines. Of
Hollywood promotion celebrity, Irwin
particular note are such remedies as penicillin- Zucker; "A blockbuster."
and ergot-based extracts used in migraine treatH~Bywood'sJohn Austin's HIS features:
ment, to name a few. Extensive research has "The most explosive book on t h e
been done with one mushroom in particular,
namely, Reishi. This mushroom is now considIsrael Book Review: YConsiderrbleinterered a tried and true immune system fortifier.
est hm been errpressed in pour nor pubti*
OXY

Chlorella is a n u t r i t i d y balanced whole
food and contributes to the health and growth of
human cells like no single vitamin or mineral
possibly can.
Chlonlla is extremely high in protein (60%)
and containsmore than20 vitamins and minerals,
19 of the 22 essential and non-tial
amino
acids,enzymesandchlorellagrowthfactor. Itisone
of the richest sources of RNA and DNAknown and
hastwentytimesasmuchchlorophyllasalfalfa,
10
times mone than other edible algae including

THE PHOENIX

TODDY

Made hm pure Aloe Vera juice h m organic
Aloe Vera plants, this product is oxygen-enhanced
with 35% food grade hydrogen e d e , minerals,
whole Aloe Vera pulp, 60 colloidal plant minerals
(anaqueous solution),and naturalflavom.
One ounce of Oxg Toddy contains appmximately 20 drops of 35% food grade hydmgen
pemxide. This p d u c t containsno sugar,fillers or
starchesand is cold processed to ensuremaximum
enzymatic activity.

cation."
KTAR host FrankBaronowski: "It'r r book
you can't put doma.''
Companion book: Unfiendly SIcrSIcres,
a history of corruption and tragedies.
brder by mail or phone. Cndit card phone
orders to 1-800-247-7389. Mail orders ta
Diablo Western Press, P.0 Box 5, -0,
CA
94507; or P.O.Box 10587,Reno, NV 89510,
Either D e f d n g America or UI@@TU&
Skies is $25.00 plus $2.50 shipping.
!

.
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Hydrogen Peroxide U s e For
Water Purification

N e w G a i a Product UpdateB

-

Chk-IPrim [see 3/ 1 / 9 4 CONTACT, p. 10, for description]
c a ~ & m G ~ [see
k 3/ 1 / 9 4 CONTACT, pgs. 10 & 37, for description]
Sbvrh Ntm-Bond
Chiasoh Antihistamine Neutm-Bond (202.)

IbplrffYater
(of V ~ e s ~ r r l l
do=itt-) f=&-P=F--I
10-af35%I@tirogenRaraxideper gallon of water andagitate container
ermugh tomixwell.
Locating the 35%EQpS Orade Hyimgen Peraxide can be a
prablemastheirliteeffat-t t o c l o s e d o m emxythfng that
prcnnotes health, frontproducts t o therapies. PocdGrade
iEydrogenm r c d d e f snecessazyas the drugstare (3%)variety
cm+lr~tfvwaadstahili~notgmdfariqgastfaa.

Since i t will be several weeks before the first o f
these products become available to order, please keep
your e y e o n t h i s box for availability updates!

New Gaia Products
P.O. Box 27710
LasVegas, NV 89126

For credit card orders, call 1 (800) NEW-GAIA(639-4242)
We accept Discover, Visa or Master Card.
Please make all checks and money orders payable to: New Gaia Pnnfucrs

(NAME)
(ADDRESS--PLEASE GIVE STREET ADDRESS FOR UPS DELIVERY)
(CITY)

(STATE)

(ZIP CODE)

(TELEPHONE)

CREDIT CARD (Visa, Master Card o r Discover)

Qm

(EXPIRATION DATE)

ITEM
l

I

OZ. "QUID

GAIANDRIANA 16 or. LIQUID

GAIANDRIANA

l

32 02. LIQUID

4

(Mitochondria) 8 oz. LIQUID
AQUACAIA
(Mitochondria) 16 oz. LIQUID
lAQUAGAIA
r ~ i t o c h ~ ~ r32
l aWID
)
GAIALYTE (2 liters)

PER uNrr

u scri ers $12.50
Non-:u~scri~ers $16.00
u scr ers
N o n ~ u ~ s c ~ ~$25.00
ers
50.00
Subscribers
Non-subscribers :64130
Subscribers $12.50
Non-subscribers $16 00
Subscribecs ~ 2 5 . 0 0
Non-subscribers $32.00
Subscribers $50.00
Non-subscribers $64.00
Subscribers $1 5.00
Non-subscribers $20.00

A-C-E Anti-Oxidant formula (1 80 TABLETS)

"ALOE JUICE (1 Liter) (WHOLE LEAF
ALOE VERA CONCENTRATE) 1OX
"ALOE JUICE ( I 6 02.) (WHOLE LEAF ALOE
VERA CONCENTRATE) 15X

I

GINKGO BILOBA (24% Extract)
(1 80 TABLETS/40 mq. EA.)
**OXY TODDY (1 qt.) (LEMON-LIME)
(CRANBERRY-APPLE) (CHERRY-BERRY)

$24.95
$1 8.00

s

FOR THE REST OF
CONTINENTAL USA

S 0-100
M.OO
S 0-100
S 8.00
S 9.00
S 101-200
S 101-200
S7.00
$10.00
S 201-300
S 201-300
S8.00
S1l.OO
S 301-400
S 301-400
S9.00
s 401-500 ~10.00
s 401-500
$12.00
S 501-600
$13.00
$ 501600
S1l.OO
ALASKA & HAWAlf PLEASE CALL FOR SHIPPING RATES

-

1$:%
10.00

$1 15.00
$ 90.00 for

$150.00 for
CONTACT

subscribers
only.

CCMTrACT
subscribers

only.

$ 6.00
S 6.00
$ 6.00
$ 6.00

FOR ALL BREAD MACHINE, BREAD MIXES, FLOUR ORDERS PROGRAM START,
ING PACKAGES AND MAINTNANCE PACKAGES, CALL FOR SHIPPING COSTS.

a

** When ordering cases of product
call for shippmg rates.

S 5.00
$ 12.50

MAINTENANCE PACKAGE
1 Bottle Caiandriana ( I qt.)
2 Bottles CaiaLyte (2 liters each)
4 Pkgs. Spelt Bread Mix
GAIASORB
NICOTINE NEUTRA-BOND (2oz)
CAFFEINE NEUTRA-BOND (202)
ALCOHOL NEUTRA-BOND (202)
SUCROSE NEUTRA-BOND (202)
l

NOTE:
* For UPS 2nd day to Rural Alaska,
please call for rates.
For Priority Mail to any locations,
please call for rates.
**
Foreign orders, please, contact
our ofice in writing for specific rates
as rates vary greatly.

S1.25/lb.
SI.ZS/lb
SI.ZS/lb
$1.25/lb.

$ I80.00

ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS AVAIlABLE FOR CONTACT SUBSCRIBERS ONLY.
ASK ABOUT OUR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS.
*'*ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER ALOE PRODUCTS.

FOR: CA, WA, OR, AZ
MT, UT, 1 4 CO, NM,
WY, NV.

Ibs. @
Ibs: @
Ibs. @
Ibs. @

3.50

PROGRAM STARTING PACKAGE
1 Bottle Gaiandriana (1 qt.)
1 Bottle AquaGaia ( I qt.)
2 Bottles GaiaLyte (2 liters each)
4 Pkgs. Spelt Bread Mix
5 Audio-cassettes

l

** SHIPPING 6 HANDLING RATES:

4 Ibs. 8 S1.25/lb

l

516.00

$24.50

GAIA sPELT BREAD Mix (Pure Spelt)

WHOLE GRAIN SPELT FLOUR

$ 18.00

ECHINACEA GOLD PLUS (90 TABLETS)

$ 3.50

I0
2
4
8

TOTAL

5 149.00

GAIA SPELT BREAD MIX (Whole Wheat & Spelt)

WHOLE SPELT KERNELS

--- $24.95
$32.00

PER UNIT

HlTACHl (HBI 01) BREAD MACHINE
(FACTORY BLEMISHED/REFURBlSHED)

--.

CHLORELLA (1/2 LB.) (500 TABLETS/SOO mg.EA.)

ITEM

TOTAL QTY.

PLEASE USE THE SHIPPING RATE CHART WHEN CALCULATING
SHIPPING FOR &j, (NON-BREAD or PROGRAM STARTING
PACKAGES and MAINTENANCE PACKAGES.) New COjO Products.

r

SUB-TOTAL

** SHIPPING (ALL ORDERS)
NEVADA R E S I D ~PLEASE
ADD 7% SALES TAX

TOTAL
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CONTACT:

53. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IX
54. THE FUNNEL'S NECK
55. MARCHING TO ZION
56. SEX AND THE LOTTERY
57. GOD, TOO, HAS A PLAN 2000,
DIVINE PLAN VOL.11
58. FROM THE FRYING PAN INTO
THE PIT OF FIRE
59. 'REALITY ALSO HAS A
DRUM-BEAT!
60.AS THE BLOSSOM OPENS
6 1. PUPPY-DOG TALES
62. CHAPARRAL SERENDIPITY
63. THE BEST O F TIMES
64. TO ALL MY CHILDREN
65. THE LAST GREAT PLAGUE
66. ULTIMATE PSYCHOPOLITICS
67. THE BEAST AT WORK
68. ECSTASY TO AGONY
69. TATTERED PAGES
70. NOTHORNLESS ROSES
71. COALESCENCE
72. CANDLELIGHT
73. RELATIVE CONNECTIONS
VOL. I
74. MYSTERIES O F RADIANCE
UNFOLDED VOL. 11
75. TRUTH AND CONSEQUENCES
VOL. I11
76. SORTING THE PIECES VOL. TV
77. PLAYERS IN THE GAME
78. IRON TRAP AROUND AMERICA
79. MARCHING TO ZOG
80. TRUTW FROM THE ZOG BOG
81. RUSSIAN R O U m E

17. THE NAKED PHOENIX
18. BLOOD AND ASHES
19. FIRESTORM IN BABY LON
-0. THE MOSSAD CONNECTION
**2 1. CREATION, THE SACRED
UNIVERSE
23. BURNT OFFERINGS
24. SHROUDS OFTHE SEVEIWH
SEAL
-5. THE BIRER COMMUNION
-6.
COUNTERFEIT BLESSINGS
THE ANTI-CHRIST BY ANY
NAME: KHAZARS
27. PHOENIX OPERATOROWNER MANUAL
9 8 . OPERATION SHANSTORM
-9. END OF THE MASQUERADE
38. THE DARK CHARADE
39. THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE
THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I
40. THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE
THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I1
41. THE DESTRUCTION OF A
PLANET--ZIONISM IS RACISM
42. UNHOLY ALLIANCE
43. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I
44. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I1
45. TANGLED WEBS VOL. 111
46. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IV
48. TANGLED WEBS VOL. V
49. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VI
50. THE DIVINE PLAN VOL. I
51. TANGLED WEBS VOL.VI1
52. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VIII

PROJECT

F O R INFORMATION ABOUT
JOURNALS, BOOKS, ETC.,
MENTIONED IN T H I S NEWSPAPER, PLEASE INQUIRE:

PHOENIX JOURNALS LIST
THESE WORKS ARE A SERIES
CALLED THE PHOENIX JOURNALS
AND HAVE BEEN WRITTEN TO ASSIST MAN TO BECOME AWARE OF
LONG--SI'ANDINGDECEPTIONSAND
OTHER MATTERS CRITICAL TO HIS
SURVIVAL AS A SPECIES. SINGLE
JOURHALS ARE $6.00, ANY 4 JOURNALS ARE $5.50 EACH, 10OR MORE
JOURNAL8 ARE
$5.00 EACH
(Shipping extra - see right).
** These muktd JOURNALS are out
of .to& until further notice.
1. SIPAPU ODYSSEY
2. AND THEX CALLED HIS NAME
IMMANUEL, I AM SANANDA
3. SPACEGATE, THE VEIL REMOVED
4. SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC DISASTER
5. FROM HERETO ARMAGEDDON
6. SURVIVAL IS ONLY TEN FEET
FROM HELL
7. THE RAINBOW MASTERS
n9. SATAN'S DRUMMERS
*lo. PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL
*l 1. CRY OF THE PHOENIX
*12. CRUCIFIXION OF THE PHOENIX
13. SKELETONS IN THE CLOSET
*14. RRPP - RAPE, RAVAGE,
PILLAGE AND PLUNDER OF
THE PHOENIX
15. RAPE Or' THE CONSTITUTION
16. YOU CAN SLAY THE DRAGON

THE PHOENIX

PHOENIX SOURCE
DISTRIBUTORS, Inc.
P o s t Office Box 27353
Las Vegas, Nevada 89126
1-800-800-5565

Canadians c a l l
1-805-822-9655

(Mastercard, VISA,
Discover)

Phoenix Source
Distributors
SHIPPING
CHARGES:
USA (except Alaska 81 Hawaii)
UPS-$3.75 1st title, $1 .OO ea add'l
Bookrate-$2.50 1st title, 51 .OO ea add'l
Priority-$3.40 1 st title, $1 .OO ea add'l
ALASKA & HAWAII
Bookrate-$2.50 1st title, $1 .OO ea add'l
Priority-$3.40 1st title. $1 .OO ea add'l
UPS 2nd day-$9.00 1st title, $1 ea add'l
CANADA & MEXICO
Surface-$3.00 1st title, 5 1.50 ea add1
Airbook-$4.50 1st title. $2.00 ea add'l
FOREIGN
Surface-$3.00 1st title, $1.50 ea add'l
Airbook-$8.00 per title estimate
(Please allow 5-8 weeks for delivery
o n all book orders)
>

CONTACT:

CONTACT and Phoenix
80urce Dktributors are NOT

THE PHOENIX PROJECT

Subscription Rates

the #amel Checks sent for
JOURNALS or book orders
' 'NOT be made out t o
a

Las Vegas, Nevada 89126
Subscriptionorders may be placed by mail to the above address or by phone to
1-800-800-5565. Subscription rates are: $20 for 13 issues (US); $22 (Canada/
Mexico); $30 (Foreign); or 26 issues for $40 (US); $44 (CanaddMexico); $60
(Foreign); or 52 issues for $75 (US); $80 (CanadalMexico); $1 10 (Foreign).
Subscribers: Expiration date appears on Copyright Statement
right side of mailing label.
. .
titv SubscnDtlons.- S65.00 for lo COPYRIGHT 1994 by CONcopies of 1 3 issues (US); $97.50 for 25 TACT, ~nc.Reproduction ofthis
copies of 1 3 issues(US); $1 35. for 50 newspaper for private, non-profit
copies of 1 3 issues (US); $250 for 100 use is px~ress1vencouraged, as
copies of 13 issues (US); $500 for 100 long as the content and integrity
copies of 26 issues (US); or $1,000 for remainabsolutelyunchanged.For
100 copies of 5 2 issues (US). UPS ~0nmercialpurposes, reproducpostpaid Continental U.S. For Alaska, tion is
forbidden unless
prmission
is granted in
HI, Canada, Mexico and Foreign, call and
writing by CONTACT, MC.
or write for shipping charges.
Single copies of back issues of CONTACT, THE PHOENlXLIBERATOR or PHOENIXEXPRESS are $1.50 each. Quantity back issue prices
are as follows: 1-10 copies $1.50 each; 11-50 copies $15.00; 51-100
copies $25.00. Shipping included, postpaid in the Continental U.S.A.
Alaska. Hawaii, Canada & Foreign orders please call or write for quotes
on additional shipping charges.

TELEPHONE
HOTLINE
805-822-0202

PLEASE NOTE:

I

This is a service for
our dedicated readers.
Today's Watch telephone hotline carries
the latest news and
comments from Commander Ceres 'Atonn's
most recent writings.
This is our way of keeping you informed about
fast-breaking news and
events.
The message machine will answer after
2 rings if there are any
new messages for that
day, and after 4 rings if
not. Thus daily callers
can hang up after 2
rings a n d save toll
charges if no new message has been recorded.
The message updateb),
if any, occur by 6 PM
Pacific Time.

,

